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C mpus br: · ces for $20 .· million cut 
Jessica Yorama WCCUlknawingthc·p~.:uynum- Poshard said he is almost =tun cuts would mean some layoffs. . 
Daily Egyptian bcrs," said spokesman' for SIU Steve BlagojC'.ichwill approve the prop=d President for · the Association 
that shows the process that 1w saved 
more than $4 million in ~ from hi.• 
department's annual spcr..iing. { l Binder, -iybo like many SIU employ- state budget within the next few days. of Civil Service Employees Ruth 
Members of the SIUC adminis~ ecs said he 1w no idea why the budget Qther SIUC employees seem hope- Pommier said she understands there 
tration are =dy to tacl<le the 8.25- signing 1w taken this long, and is, like ful that the gt11'CillOl'wil1 not reduce the will be some repercussions as a result 
percent cut Gov. Rod Blagojcvich is , . many, awaiting its approval. · 8.25-percent cut the state has h:mdcd of the overwhelming .cut. HOWC\'Cl', 
prcpaml to throw in their directio~ Via:ChanccllorforAdministration SIUC. In be', they have even begun as a spokcswoll12ll for ci,.iJ scnicc 
But before they can do :ln}thing. the Glenn Poshard is also among those t=ting their wounds and preparing to workers, she worries that members 
gt11'Cl'nor must first put the ball into concaned ,\ith ·, the cuncnt budget dc:tl with the impact the deduction will of her union would be the first to 
play. · , siruation. He . is . still uncertain as have. H<M'C\'Cl', they would still like to be dismissed. In her opinion, when 
"I think many people are under 
the perccption · that :idministration 
doesn't get ci:t; that's simply not 
true; Poshard said. "After look-
ing at these figures, I don't think 
anyone could say wc'"I: just left 
administration in place.· \Ve only 
cut the blue-collar positions we 
have to cut.• 
Two days after the 2004 fiscal year to when the gm=or ,\ill sign the know for ccrtain before they make any it comes to layoffi, administration 
h-!gln, SIUC employees arc still wait· budget and fuulizc the amount of definite decisions. positions are· always much safer. than 
ing for the final approval on the cut money the Unn'CI'Sity will ha\'C this Although nothing is set in stone,· those of civil service employees. 
that would set the school budget back fiscal )'Car. there is reasonable cor.ccm that cuts Poshar!J said he is aware of many 
Posliard h:is constructed a listing 
of more than 30 changes made that 
arc responsible fer these · savings • 
. · They include sucl1 decisions as , elimi-
nating ';m:ral high bc1 positions such 
almost $20 million. In the meantime, "I don"t know when he's going to to the · budget will niean a· cut in individuals' opinions that members 
they are doing their best to construct sign," Poshard said. "In 25 years of SIUC stul: And although Chancellor of the administration are immune 
their game plan. , ·. dealing with the gt11'Cl'nffient, I don't Walter Wendler cannot give out any to budget cuts. However, he said this 
"Both campuses and their leaders think l'"C C\'Cl'. seen the go\'Cl'nOr sign exact 6gurcs at this time, he was able theory is simply inaccurate. . 
are continuing to plan and do the best . the budget after the fiscd )=: · to confirm that approval of pending He 1w tM:e pages of information , See BUDGET, page 5 
Student loaDs 
continue plunge 
State loans 'a better S202miDion. : 
· · · , ·The . Illinois . Monetary Award 
deal now than they . Progrungranr.sronsorcdbythclllinois 
· · · · · · Student. Assistance·· Commission, .. ever have been/.say· s · ·1w been reduced the past two y:ars.. 
Originally, the full award CO\'Cl'cd all 
associate director of tuition and fees, appraximately ss,soo. 
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN · 
f. 1 .d Now the full award only CO\'Cl'S 85 per-mancia a1 ccntofthat,slightlymorcthan $4,00C: .. 
"Because they don't have as much 
Valerie N. Donna ls money to gn-c out, the overall state of 
Daily Egyptian the economy, more students appl)ing 
. . and more students cligiolc to rea:r.-c the 
As ~· lin:work3 gu up this Jul); grant; they had to reduce the amount 
student loan rates are £illing to an all- gi\'cn out and shorten the application 
time low. de:idline," Acton said. 
On July 1, interest rates on student The application dcadlinc has been 
Michael Stokes, 4, splashes around in the pool du.ring swim time on Wednesday afternoon. Stokes 
is a part of the Kids on the Move partial-day camp offered by the Recreation Center that is designed 
to introduce socialization, and encourage creativity in children ages 3 to 6. Participants enjoy crafts, 
free time and swimming, which is an everyday event from noon to 1 p.m. The program began on June 
16 and runs every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 11 :OO a.m. to 1 :oo ~.m. until July 25. 
loans dropped to hen= 282 percent shottencd to Aug. 6 to limit :ipplicants.; 
and 4.22 percent for the tnis £isc:&I yc:u; In recent years, it 1w been :;s late as 
continuing an on-goir.g trend. Sept. 30. . · 
Interest rates h:n-c dropped 4.77 The Illinois. go\'Cl'ruIICllt restored 
percentage points in three years, eligibility for the MAP Grant to 
according to .Sallie l\fae. a leading students during their first sem:ster of 
pw,ider of education loans. their 6fth ycai: The General Assembly 
.Carbondale landlord granted. 
continuance· in sexual assault case 
"State loans are a better dc:tl now m'Okcd the grant last )'Car for all stu• 
· than they C\'Cl' h:n-c been,• said Ann dents after their fourth year in an effort 
Acton, :issociate ducaor of F'lll31lCW to 53\'C money. 
Aid. "But \\'C. cncour:igc students to . As a rcsul:, more than 400 SIUC 
only botw.v as much as they h:n'C to.• students lost about $15 million in aid. 
Howe\'Cl', Acton said sometimes Acton said the additional semester of 
students nc:d to bom,,.v. more than . aid, while n.ot .much, ·will be a relief . 
they are allowed to. The fed=! gt1I'- to SC\'Cl'al ·. students :uound campus 
Fisher's defense 
says jury received 
. extraneous info· 
Burke Wasson , 
Daily Egyptian 
cmmcnt is ,,'Orking on a proposal to_ and help case. some of their financial 
Herrin home during Jantwy 2001. If F'1Sher is paying his attorneys: Patchett · incrc:isc the maximum· amount some burden. 
the comiction stands, F'1Sher would said Gama ti implied to the jurors that undergraduates CUl borrow. She said State schobrsrups and work study 
f.ia: six to· 30 years in prison. The F'1Sher is forced to hire· high-class the rurrcnt amounts - about $2,500 programs h:n'C not changed suhstan~ 
Wednesday hearing was originally attorneys because he is guilty. for lmhmen and $3,500 for sopho- tially from past years, mainly due 
scheduled as F'1Sher's sentencing date. G:ur..ati said he strongly objects to mores-are often not enough.to meet . to · federal funding and the money 
. · Defense attorney Randy P.itchctt, the continuance because the defense their needs. · · · Chancellor W,ilter Wendler set aside 
,vho works for the law office of had. at least 45 days to prmide C'.i· More than 20,000 students; or : from inac:ascs in tuition. 
Richard E. White, said a member of · dence to file a motion for mistrial. He about 77 percent of the student popula- HCM'C\'Cl', Acton said "'Ork srud): 
the jur); that found F'1Sher guilty said said he fuids it outrageous that the tion, rea:r.'C some furm of financial aid, ,vill change in January 2005 when the 
a male juror watched a TV nc:\\"S, brief defense "'Ould use "}'Ct another delay- either through~ grants, wmksrud): fcdcralinac:isc in minimum w.igc takes 
After being found guilty of preda- concerning F'1Sher during the· trial ing tactic at the last minute." programs or scholarships. : effect. Although the campus minimum 
tory crimin:tl sexual assiiult of a child Patchett said the juror shared the Defense . attorney \V-tlliam Recipients of the Pd! Grant will sec '\\-;ig'C is currently higher than the fed=! 
)>ya Williamson County jury May 16, · information from the TV nC\vs :;:port Schroeder said the defense would an inacas: in their :rn-ard this full. The' Jco.'C!, Acton said they,vill h:r.;: to make 
Carbondale landlord Henry F'ISher with the rest of the jur)•. probably get the motion• for mis·.· need-based grant, which was awarded .some changes, such as rutting student 
learned Wednesday at a motion hear- F"ISher's defense attornC)"S said trial ob file within four to m'C da)"S. to almost 6,000 SIUC students.in £isc:&I , work hours, once the fed=! w"b~ ~. 
ingthat he maybe able to present his because. they have :recently heard Schroeder :also said it \\'Ould take two • year 2002, was incrcascd SSOas part of \·.increased toS6pcrhour.-Usuallyrathcr 
case to another jury. . about the possibility of the jury hear- to three weeks to compile all the nee- · a co~onal proposal to. rcsttucturc ··.than cutting jobs, , ar.plo;'Cl'S simply 
Judge William H. Wilson granted ing improper inform::tion, they have cssary evidence from the jurors. financwaid. The incrcascdaw.ud totals' · change the par:un*~ 10 the. money. 
F'1Sher"s defense attorneys a continu· not had enough time to p=idc any Garnatisaid.hc\\illfilcamotionto. S4,0S0,_-,,~. .. ;. << _: :~: : .~ gocsfutha;• Actonsa:J... . : ; .. • 
::nee to file a motion for mistrial after written C\idencc. P.itchett said a con• make the defense pay the cost of tm'C! •·Acton said the biggest blow; to . Al~ a.· ~v .financial aid pro,, 
they said they learned Tuesdar .C\-c- . tinuance is n=s:uyin order to ha,'C· .. fornitncss who c::unc from Georgia financial aid 1w been it.the state,; ~·rea:r.'Cdrutsforlisc:&1)=2(J(H; 
ning that the jury may ha\'C recch'Cd , more time to collect evidence from to tcstif)· in court Wednesday. IC\tl due to the dcc=scd budget.· srudcnts "ill still be able to rccci-.-c hen-: 
extraneous info1mation during the the jur)·. · ' · · · · · · · · F"1Sher's next hearing date is Under the ~-proposed by Gov. · cfits through k.M'lffll interest r.itcs and 
trial The defense said the jury also still pending: He remains in the Rod Bbgojcvich, SIU ~ rea:r.-c · an . an incrc:isc in Pd! «;;rants. • 
F'1Sher, the owner of Home Rentals rcccn'Cd irre!C'.=t information in the· Williamson County Jail in Marion. . 8.25-percent rut for .fis6u )'C:lr 2(J(H, : . . ·. , 
and one of Carbor.dalc's largest prop- courtroom when \V-illiamson County . . . . · . about S19.3 million less than l'CCC\'Cd > ·. . &porur V~ N. Dcnna1s : ~:.::.. 
. ' erty owners, was found guilty of scxu- State:S Attorney · Charles : Gmuti &po,trr Burl:L Hassen can l,oratjx,J in £isc:&I }'Car 2003. Statewide cuts to , . ·. _c,m.k rradJtd at. . . . ··.. · . : ·. 
··~ • •··!~t\=lultingaU-)'C:lr~ldgirlinhcr ,,;mii~;-:a:c:omr~l~t .. about,~'mUdt'•·i·H 'al'm~n@dallyq~yptian.C!Jm,/1 1 highcr:cxiucation an:~~·to tobli i 1 !>~?~dail)•cgypti:ui:~~-~:Y·?XiL' 
• ; • I '·,<<, .. ~o ,,;:.:.:~~~:·· ;'O:: ~: -~ ~'.; ~L >. ·~~ ': 7~. s ..::/~-~~- ,~\:••;:.?~:c~<·~ ~: ~~-~-~,:~-~:~~~·z;; 
CHARLIE'S ANGas: FULL 
THROTTLE (PG-13) 
12:45 2:00 3:30 4:45 6:15 
7:15 9:15 9:45 
FINDING NEMO {G) 
1:30 4:15 6:30 9:00 
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF 
THE MACHINES (R) 
12:30 1:15 2:15 3:15 4:00 
5:00 6:05 6:45 7:45 8:45 
9:30 
THEHULK{PG-13) 










221 CAYS LATER (R) 
2:15 4:45 7:20 10:10. 
ALEX AND EMMA (PG-13) 
8:30 
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) 
1:15 4:00 6:30 9:00 
ITAW.NJOB(PG-13) 
2:30 5:30 8:00 
LEGALLY BLONDE 2 (PG-13) 
12:30 2.ilO 3:00 4:30 5:30 
7:00 7:45 9:30 10:00 
SINBAO: LEGEND OF 
THE SEVEN SEAS (PG) 
12:t5 1:00 1:45 2:45 3:15 












$2.SO lon_q, lslandB 
SI. 7 S &ti, Coors l(qht & Rnllin_q Roe~ 
· ·· $2 IJ!l Bacardi fltioora 
DAILY EoYPTJAN 
NAT ION A 1 NEWS 
University of Pennsylvania 
. cracks down on cars 
andbiq1,cles 
It's a da,_;ic urban troffi~ dilemma: Pedestrians hate bicyclists on 
sidewalks because they mow them ciown. Bicyclists hate_motorists 
on the streets because they mew them down. • 
So how do you keep the peace7 The University of Pennsylvania 
Police Department has a novel idea: Enforce !he J.,w. 
Since May 16, the department has been tlckeling bicyclists who 
ride on sidewalks and motorists who block bike lanes. Its theory is 
that you cannot tell bicyclists lo get off !he sidewalk ii it is 
dangerous for them in the street . 
."We can't push pe,,;,le out on the street if they don't feel safe.• 
Penn Police Chief Thomas A. Rambo said: 'We are trying to stn1ce a 
balance ~,ith both:' 
Since the debut of th~ program. called Share the Road, Penn 
police have given more than SO 549 tickets to bicyclists. About 45 
motorists ha-..,, received tickets for parking or dri\ing in.bike lanes, .• 
\\nich carry fines of m and S103 tespecti-,ely. . 
Rambo said the program started because pedestrians complained 
that bicyclists were reckless and that people were being hit on 
sldew•lks. Hundreds of people use bicycles on campus "'"'Y day to 
go to class or-...-ork. 
Ram!,o is targeting heavy pedestrian &f P'IS. 
lNTERNATlONAl NEWS 
Iraqis caili for holy war · 
against U.S. after.fatal 
explosion at mosque 
FALLUJAH; Iraq -An e,:plosicn late Monday in a mosque 
compound in FallujJh that lulled 10 Iraqis, including the mosque's 
spiritual leade~ has enraged the city's residents and p:ompted calls 
for a holy war agaimt !he United States. 
People in Fallujah said Tuesday that American forces launched a. 
missile into the mo,que. a c.harge the US. mir<tary denied; 
While Fallujah. about an hour west of Baghdad, has been a hot . 
spot of lighting between resldelllS and US. l!C!lps for months, the 
anti-Arneric.an rhetoric and threats of violent response are reaching a 
new peak. with cans for Islamic jihad, or holy war. 
E!sev.mere in Iraq. violence continued. In Baghdad, i..,-o 
rodet-propelled grenade attad<s on American troops in Humvee 
patrols injured a total of six soldiers ar.d lulled one iragi interpreter. 
US. troops shot and lulled twc: i,agis in a vehicle that didn't stop 
at a chedcpoint that was set up to protect a wiling delegation of 
American senators. 
To the north, the ch!ef of Saddam Hussein's t-ibe in Tikrit was 
reported dead alter a shooting Sunday, in what may have been 
a revenge lalr.ng. The sheik had spoken out recently against the 
deposed dictator, who remains missing. 
NEWS 
It's like shooting f-sh in a barret In one 30-.,;inute period. por.ce 
ticketed five sidewalk bicydisu and two people for parking in the 
b,1ce lane. including the local Federal Express deli-.,e,yman a repeat 
offender. · · 
TV a~d film funnyman Buddy 
Hackett dead at. 78 . . . 
Buddy Hackett, the snowman-shaped, rubber-faced funnyman 
who brought laughter to legions in nightclubs, in movies and on 
Broadway and television fer more than a haff-<.entury. has died. He 
was 78. · _ 
The end for the roly-poly Brooklyn-born comic came Sunday night 
or early Monday in his Malibu, Calif., beach h.ouse. according to his 
son Sandy. 
The cause of death wasn't immediately km,vvn. . 
Hackett, who always claimed he was "born to be funny,• proved 
it again and again over the years with n7>-tickling performances in 
such movies as "The Music Man.• "The love Bug" and "!rs a Mad · 
Mad Mad Mad Wo~d.• . . 
Bom Leonard Hader on Aug. 31, 1924, lie apprenticed for a time 
in his lather's upholstery shop. , 
But at New Utrecht High SchooL where he played on the football 
team, Hackett found he had a knack for making _the other l?ds laugh · 
and knew early on that was his calling: 
Palestine, Israel continue 
a4vances· towcird peace · 
JERUSALEM - Declaring a fresh start amid a frague ceasi:,-lire, 
the Israeli and Palestinian prime ministers on Tuesday staged a 
ceremonial opening to peace talks in tlie holy city ol Jerusalem 
claimed by both sides as th_eir capital then plunged into meetings on 
how to restore security for their peoples. 
Ariel Sharon and Mahmoud Abbas portrayed the event broadcast 
rive to both peoples in Arabic and Hebrew as ushering in a ne,v 
era, even as ~poradic outbursts of \folence continued. Israel said a 
Palestinian gunman was lulled whue trying to attack Israeli soldiers 
at a che<kpoint near the West Bank town of Tulkarem on Tuesday, a 
day alter anoth« Arab gu.nm•n shot dead a Bulgarian road worker 
in the West Bank. . . 
Despite the violem:e, Israel p!OO!eded with plans to withdraw its 
troops from the West !lank tO'MI of Bethlehem en Wednesday and 
tum it over to Palestinian poUce., continuing collaborative security 
efforts during a declared three-month cease-lire in Arab suicide· 
bombings and other attacks. 
'Today we are facing a new opportunity.: !or a better 
future for both nations. a future of hope and prospects, which seems 
to be perhaps now more than ever within ,each,· said Sharon. 75. 
"I wr11 make every effort to ;;chieve a political settlement, which will 
lead to calm and with God's help to peace." 
Today Five,day Fo·recast 
•,•' 
Almanac 
·•' ,r,,.-1 Friday Sunny• 91Z71 Average high: 90 ·'' 
High 89 Saturday Partly cloudy 91/71' Average low: 70 
Lciir/68 Sunday Partly cloudy 90/71 Wedn~sday's hi/low: 88 
Monday Sunny 89/71 
Tuesday Partlyclo~dy 89/65 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAll.Y EGWTW< desk at 
536-3311 ext 253. 
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" An'.onie Foster, 30, Trotwood. Ohio, was anested and cha,ged with 
driving under the infiuence of alcohol and improper lane usage at 3: 
48 a.m. Sunday at the interse<iion of East Grand Avenue and llunois 
Avenue. foster posted S300 cash bond. 
.. James Jason Orange. 27,Jonesboro, was anested on warrant at 1: 
12 a.m. Wednesday on Route 51 south. Orange posted $500 cash 
bond.: . 
TODA Y'S CALENDAR 
3-on-\3 Basketball 
Registration through July 14 
Student Rec Center 
for questions. <:53-1273 
Home Run Derby 
Registration through July 10, 
Student Rec Center 
for questions, 453-1273 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, thesrudent-runnewspaperofSIUC;iscommitted to being a trusted source of. 
infonnation, cx:munent:uy af!d public discour,;e while hdping readers ';1rlderstand the issues affecting their lives. 
NEWS DAILY EciYPTIAN· THURSOAY,'.JUNE 3 2003 • PAGE 3 
Holiday brings Stat~, l()Qll·Joffidals s!ress 
fun, . exp, losfo:ns- , . sa,~ty for fO"rth ()Uuly . 
35th annual, . . · ~~i:c:=:~ =" t',::~=~•hou=d<of~s . Fj~~ria.,ury' _rates 
·f' k d"' } people with this display than any- mostly children, are injared around ~. '. _ /I ~ ~ • J 
lfeWOf S · lSp ay thingelsewedo,".hesaid. . thbFourth of July by fireworksc ~(,fu~""- ~-• !f ~~l~-
h l I · h · - _related · : accidents, yet people /j"' // \\ ~ \ . _ m~ . ig l _ ig . ts. even_ts Kids Stuff conii;~ue to purchase and use them Year )'irewor tonsumplion, Estimated fireworks- Injuries per 
Katie Davis_. 
Daily Egyptian-
The Spirit of Attucks,·. alumni ye;u . .:fter year without thinking · Mlllioris' of Pouncis · related injuries 10D,000 pounds 
from ·. the Attucks Community : about the consequences. 1996 118.0 7,300 ; · · ·6.1 
_Center, is · sponsoring ~Youth in State and local · officials · are · 1997 132.9 8 300 ~-~ ~' · ·: 6 2 · · 
the Park,~ a morning of free games· stressing that citizens' use caution 1998. l12.6 · 8•~~-~--: ___ , ___ 'li _· "s 
The Fourth of July is a time of and food -for area youth from' 10 . . and think abouttheir safety during ' · \ · · · • 
frecdom,atimeforjustice,atimefor a.m. to'noon in Attucks Park in. · thisFourthofjulyweckend;_ 1999 l!iG.9 · 8,~ ·. _..:-'-5.4 
trutharid.theAmericanway. Carbondale. · ·· - -Bylaw,a!lfireworksarcille~l 2000 152.6. 11, .. o1G;1fl·· '/J\) .. '~--~-·-.-_·2. 
But.it'salsoatimeofexplosions, The activities.are open to the. iti-•lllinois,. unless a permit is 2001 ,161.6 9,50'['//; ~5.8 
of parades, of sack races and water: public, and include sack races, w;,.ter- :mthorized by local jurisdictions for . 2002 ; -190.1 8,800 / • / ·. . A.6 
melon-eating contests, It js :a _ day ; t melpn;eating . qmtests/ ring toss, supervised pu~lic displays, Each year fireworl<s ca...., thousands of injuri~ lnduding the loss of sight. third 
off froni- school and the miopoint · Frisbee, track relay races and more; Because ·. sparklers, smoke degree bums and ennresultinamputation. · 
of summer. Did l mention the big CarlaCawthonofCarbondalesaid devjccs, snake· and glo'w· ·worm Roa1N JoNES - OA>1.T E.GYPTIAN 
explosion~? the event, which-is in its 25th year, is pellets, trick noisemakers and most 
a kickoff to a weekend of events for forms of toy pistols are not included 
The Bombs_ Bursting in Afr the Spirit of Attucks ~P-They arc in the term fi=yorks, many people 
The Carbondale Lions also hosting "Gospel• believe they are harmless. But 
Club will· shoot~off its ~-: I I-~- : :n the Park," which. these t)TCS can actually be very 
35th annual fi=vorks - features· a lot of local dangerous. 
display at 9 p.m. Friday at ' talent, from 6p.m. to 8 : · Sparklers, for example, bum at 
the Abe Manin baseball p.m. Friday :it Attucks temperatures up to 1,200 degrees 
field at SIUC. · Park. Panicipants are Fahrc_nheit and · can cause very 
Ellis .. Mitchell, the encouraged · to bring serious burns, even after being 
fireworks chairman since their own lawn chairs. extinguished. . 
1968, said thiJ year's dis- ~his is a really "People get a false sense of 
play promises to be bigger . good thing for the security thinking that sparklers are · 
and louder tlun ever. The community because safe," said Officer Dan Recd of the 
show, which will last it's not just 0J!.en for Carbondale police. : · 
about 45 minutes, . will the Attucks reunion · Reed said he believes :idults 
feature.a !:u:ger.number students, but to the shouldlookattheirchild'sageand 
of the "m.ore expensive" public," she said. maturity level before letting them 
fireworks this year. , Gus says: Cawthon said the use items such as sparklers and 
a Fireworks in · any Have a safe Fourth Friday e\'Cllts· usually• · other"lcss harmful" fireworks. 
given size make different of July. draw about 300 people ."Parents shoul~ . us<; good 
price shells, ranging from as .. they .. celebrate·. tl1e . . supervision a·ncl:.be riglit: ~there 
S20 to S150, apie~," he. . •,.. . ,_ Founh of July. '-·with the. childre:i,li,.Reed said. "Or 
said. "And like most things, the more "Friday is the main kickoff which - they should just-do· i.t themsdves if 
cxpensi\'e it is, the more it docs. The draws a lot of people,~ she said. _ the children aren't . r~poitsible 
more it spans, the more brilliant it Other Spirit of Attucks events ~enough• 
is." this weekend include a picnic from Be~use most of these 
This year's show features 1~0 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at Attucks ' injuries are pre\i:ntable, the_ 
aerial bombs and a 45-shot grand Park and a ·tropical dance from 9 ··' • . Office of the State Fire 
finale. p.m. to l a.m. Saturday evening.at Marshall is encouraging 
Mitchell said . the show usu- · Club 618. There is a $15 donation people to :,ct safely this 
al11• draws between 8,000 and 12,000 for the dance. - year and skip amateur 
sp~tors each year. Although the displays for safer 
show is not scheduled to begin until Rrpmn-Kmie Davis fireworks shows put 
9 p.m., it is ad\·ised that community mn he muhrd at on for the public by 
members arrive early to nab good kda\is@dailyeyptian;com pyrotechnic profes-
seats and to get settled before the sionals. 
show begins. . Approximatdy 
Gary .ivierideth of Carbondale 7,000 fireworks-
said the Lions Club is using an older related. injuries 
method for shooting off t~e fire\\'Orks occur each year 
~-~~~Th=d in~~ 
use 4-inch, 5~inch and 6-inch mor- • · according 
tars embedded in the ground rather . · to the 
than the racks that were previously ~:, Amerk-m 
~- ~ Last year, a man w~s injured , 
when·a fim\'Ork exploded in its cm. ~\. 
Though he was not seriously injured ?~.~ 
+- his knee was burned - he could ~ ~ 
'h:ive been if the firework had been • i"' 
angled differently. · , · ' 
"\\le don) need anyone getting 
hurt," Merideth said. "So we \\i:nt to · 
the old-fashioned way of burying the 
tube and shooting it" · 
Mitchell said the fireworks dis~ 
play is the biggest e\·ent for the Lions 
Club each ye:.r. The show is paid for 
by donations from area merchants ·, . ALCX HAG';l'ND - PHOTO )LUJSTAATION 
Academy of Ophthalmology and on "the ground and ·tl.irew sparks, 
the OSFl\-I. Nemy 2,000 of thci,1 Manis said. "Those aren't legal here 
arc eye injuries rrstµting in removal and that's what !,:he majority of what 
of die eye or permanent C)1: dam- they were selling." · 
age. Manis said he informed the com-
()ther promin_ent injuries include pany to remove the illegal fireworks· 
permanent.hearing loss, second- and if they planr:ed to stay open. 
thii:d-dcgree burns and amputation'. Two days later, another inspec-
Thesc injuries are serious and pain- tion took place af~ receiving infor-
ful, and could create lifelong scars. mation that the stands continued 
At least · 195 . people were selling the J?roducts. 
injured in Illinois in 2002, accord- The infoniiation was correct, 
ing to a hospital survey conducted and Manis shut down the stands; 
by the. OSFM for a four-week A spokesman for Wal-11:irund 
period 'which induded the Fourth a spokeswoman for Kroger both said 
~of July. their stores had no affiliation with 
The· most common injuries the firewo:ks distnlmtors. 
affected the eyes, fingers and hands. :t{ot, only .can fim\'Orks be barm-
According to the survey, bottle ful pliysicilly, but they c;m ilia be 
rockets caused 17 percent, firecrack- - harniful financially. 
'.ers and M-80/Ms60/M-10Ds 'Debbie Nelson, the assistant 
'. caused 16 perceht 'and sparklers .. ot}'. attomC)'. _of Carbondale, said_ 
ca~ 15 percent, for ;i !()tal of 48 ;- the fine for being caught with 
percent of all injuries. illegal fi=vorks ranges from no 
Fire\\'Orks lit or thrown by other less than S50 and no more than 
people wen. put into the unknown S750, depending on what the court 
category, which totaled 19 percent . decides its' .ould be. 
of the injuries. "The officers give violators an 
Although the numbers in Illinois _ appcuance bond to make sure they 
and the country were high last year, appear in. front of the judge when 
Tom Man.:S, fire inspector for the· they are supposed to; Nelsen said. 
Carbondale Fire Department, said Mlt is up to the judge to issue the 
that injuries· due to fireworks in fme." 
Carbondale_ do r.Dt happen that Reed said that most c:ills about 
often, or thC)· arc not reported. illeg.tl fire\\'Orks are -c:tl1ed . in by 
MThe only injuries called in lire con=nedneighborsorresidents,but 
usually minor," Manis said. "They they are not ahvays followed up on. 
are caused mostly by fireworks that MThe police prioritize c:tlls 
aren't legal." . . when they :ire made," Recd said. 
!n an effort to control: the sup- -Flre\\'Orks rank fairly low on the 
ply of illegal fireworks in the area, list." 
Manis inspects all local fi=,"Orks Reed said other c:ills concerning 
tents and sunds. Yioleni:e :llld other major issues arc 
"It's my job to make sure they ~ponded to first and if.the police 
are not selling anything they are not are not tied up, then they ,vill 
supposed to," Manis said. respond to the fi.reworlis call. 
nvo stands · · in Carbondale, Besides injuries and fllles, there 
run by.. the same company, are n:, . is another major .problem . ca~ 
longer open' after. inspections made every year by fim\'Orks - property 
by !\lanis on J111!e 2? and June 27. 93mage. 
Manis said he first niade a routine _ The National · Fire Incident 
inspection of the stan~ located in , Reporting System in J!linois 
the \Val-Mart parkin.flot'.east of: :reported 577 fires that were started 
town and the Kroger parking lot on -· in · 2001' by_ fireworks. The fires 
thcwestsideoftown. rcsulred in more thari $4 million 
Upon inspection, 1\1:inis found · worth of property damage. · 
that the stands WClC selling fill!--. . 
works that were illegal. · &porter Jaay Cain mn he Tl!ad;ed at 
· '1n~y had __ firew~rl_-s that. spu~ - jcain@dailyegyptian.ai~ · 
HighWay 51 eipansi()lJ. co1:tinues; MiU:Street.to dose Mondfiy 
Katie Davi~ . . corri~eie the sidew:tlk omside of the • ilia iricorporn~cs 'a f!tt"flowing right- "You'll still be :ibi~ to~ the ,•y,, to : the date for compl~tion sonier:inie next 
Daily Egyptian· - Wesley Foundation completed before· . tum lane onto J.,,incoln Drive, which_, get to.Mill Strect,w he said:~But once fall, though the re-routing of Lincoln 
· amipleting the passing lane on ~th.· had to be tapered beginning at Mill· .you get past the stop sign an~.m:ikc a _Drive will h.?completed the first week 
The Mill Street/South 51 intersec- 51 at Mill Street, which \\'Ould close Strect, and .i general shift of the road. left to go castbounci, it will.be closed of August, before students head back 
tion \~ilfclose again Monday, wc:ither the inter.a:tion. · • . · . IDOT ResidentTechnicia., Larry offlikelisttime." :-:- :'.'.'! ··;-, · · toc:unpus. · , . _ 
permitting; three w~ after its ''V/c were. going to build some ; Wood said that :ilthough Mill Street .· • w~ said ,!he ~ill Street closing : . -: Lenzini 5'.id that the weather has' 
original scheduled closing.: . , tempor:iry pavement but since revised wi!L be. cut-off from· the • higfovay,· ·. ·.was also delayed_ bec:.usc a ret:iining;. been \'l:J)' cooperafui: with the con~ 
Joe ,- Lenzini, · a _ construction -. the plin so that there was _no n~ for motorists tmi:ling .in Highway' ?1. · wall as w~ :is pav1:;ment needed to · : .~ctjon crews, with the ~m1 oL _ 
engineer for the Illinois Department ·:that," he said;-''.'.Ve'didn't ha\'C to build would onlv be forced to find a dctotu be laid befoni th..-y could close thdeft ' early spring. !"lc;said theyh:rli: acx:om,-'. 
of T r.msportation, said that .. the . ~ something ""9 'J-ould Ja'ici;ha\-c to rear, .'if .they m tra\-eling north.2001 ,vish_. :. passing ~ri':1J1ii'~ th~ right,' .; , : ·, ~:, plished quite a'lot: in the ipast month . 
· department ch:iiiged stagmg"for.;hc -,down." ,, · .. ;:! . ·• ._ '. ':11>tumoptoMil1StrccLSo.!thboui:1d·'"'',:W~hopcs.to'ie.!openthe)nter-:: ~whi~.shouldpushupcompletion; .. 
. expansion ofHighway 51 to=ibcith The' expansion of Highw:iy 
0
51 ·-\'!'hides on H,igln\:ay51 inaystill\= 'section ihcfollowingF#y.:,r·, ·;. ~< ,<::_;.- \'.: · :-'.::•. ..,.- . . · : •. 
time and money. ' :· - includes the \\-idening of the int=c- : to the riglit,on the onc-\~-..ijru.:etjust -'. ' lWOQ<\~dths~~~Jl~ ..... ~~'l Xatfe-P.!11!1 P.1: h~ rei:~~?.a! -
terizini, said .JDOT W:Ultedto ., tion,at Grarid;1\,~uc'to six bnes. Ii,: bcloi-e'thcinfusei:tio.iJ:;t~, ii,,;;,:, -~t.?}f:ihead o~-~ed~ :Hfs,sla. ,ig - "C' kdavis(fi'.dailyegyptian.C()(ll', ,,\( 
.... > ,.,..; '•_•; ..... •~ '~ ,; •• 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
I like living alone 
really, I do. 
Linsey Maughan 
lmaughan@dailyegyptian.com 
I recently moved i:ito a new apamnenr (well, not "new", bur 
new to me). Things have been g-oing well. 
A few nights ago, I woke up abruptly in the middle of the 
night. I looked at the clock, which said something like 4 a.m., 
and I realized that what brought me our my precious, pleasant 
sleep was a peculiar sound I couldn't quite identify. 
BANG! 
\Vhat was that? 
Silence •.. ] contemplated disregarding the aforementioned 
BANG and drifting back to sleep. 
BANG!BANG! 
Dammit. 
After a bit of midnight pondering, I cune to the realization 
that the source of these mysterious sounds was none other than 
my new ncighbors (identities unkno"n) shooting off fireworks. 
Delightful. 
Then again, at le;ist they know how to ha\-c a g-ood time. 
Note to self. Locate fire-friendly neighbors and acquaint 
self with them. 
But among othci perks of the nC\, place (which, I run cur-
:rently occupying :tlone, as my future roommate and bdm-cd 
friend Sar.th is not moving in until August) are these strange 
noises. (: 
I S\\-c:tr there are· thumps that come from inside the \\-:ills 
(OK, maybe there i.s,a logic:il explanation for this, as it IS an 
:ipartment building), and one night when 1 was :llone, rome-
thing breathed on my head (this i; probably my imagination, 1 
knm,~ but still creepy nonetheless). 
But other than my probably fictitious h1unting, its actually 
a pretty great apartment, and I love it. 
Re:tlly. 
I guess it's just the whole "first-time-m~ng-all-:tlone~ thing. 
But it's nor that bad. · 
Jusr sometimes late at night I get to thinking of all these 
"What if this happened to me or what if that happened to me? 
What would I do?" scenarios. 
But I'm doing OK. 
I've heard that e,·eryone should live :tlone at least once in 
his or her life, ro props to me for actu::lly doing it, right? 
Besid:s, it's ... liberating. 
I nC\"Cr h:i.ve to wait to use the bathroom. 
I am free of dis:raction, finding great focus and concentra-
tion for things like srudyi.,g :is well as other producti\•c tasks 
such :is naps. . · · 
I can strum away on my guit:1r without ever {eelir.g like a 
nuisance. 
I get to listen to F"tfty for FREE through my bedroom wall, 
compliments of my generous next-door neighboi: 
I have role control of the air conditioner. 
I can watch all the E! I can handle. {Which, much to my 
surprise and frankly, deep concern, is A LOT.) 
Oh yeah, I ,\-car the pants in this household, baby. I have 
g-oritg-ood. 
And in the end, after all two of these mo:.ths that I'm 
spending :llone, as I'm pl:l)ing my guit:1r behind a closed door 
or waiting for the bathroom, I will reI!c::t upon my day. ofliv- · 
ing :tlone, the days when I watched E! shamelessly and freely at 
completely random hour., arid sigh. . , •·· \ : · · . 
Because hopefully, when the time comes that these two · 
months can only be lived vicariously through photos and late. 
night reminiscing with friends, I will be filled with feelings of 
satisfaction and appreciation, as well an assurance that I have in 
some way gnmn through the experience. 
Hopefully, I will have learned some things about life and 
myself that I might not have knmm othen,~se. 
And hopefully, I wouldn't change a thing ifl could •.. 
But until then, Sar.th, come quickly. 
I need distractions.· 
Limry is a junior injoumalisr.1. Htrvir-.i,s do not ne,marily 
reflw those of rhe DAILY Em'PILfN. 
To contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board, call 618:536-331 I- ext. 261 
Anybody C nn 9 o . . . 
C4C.toss +he miss;ssippi river 
and buy fireworks IUe:99 /Jy; 
OUR WORD 
_Celebrate responstbly,-
have fun and be safe -. 
It's the time of year again when more red, 
white and blue is seen than on any other day, 
for any other reason. · 
It's also the time of year when people are 
hurt or killed while celebrating a momentous 
occasion. 
This year, the United States· of America 
is celebrating its 227th "birthday". On July 
4, 1776, the Declaration ofindqpendence 
was signed, and the following year in 1777, 
the first official celebration was conducted in 
. numerous towns across the ·nation; 
Throughout the years, the parades and-
festivals ha\·e become more elaborate than 
ever, and with that, the higher risk of injury· 
has risen with-more and more famiJ.ies cel-
ebrating at home and igniting their own 
fireworks. 
In conjunction with the fireworks, many 
people have parties where alcohol is present: 
If nothing else is done. this holiday week~ 
end, the Daily Egyptian asks, that everyone 
hr. responsible while ceiebrating. · 
If a party is being attended an·d there will 
be alcohol, please have a designated driver to 
avoid traffic accidents or at least to lmver the 
risk of an accident. 
There will not be a total emptiness of the 
road, so please drive safely and watch out for 
other cars that may have a drunken driver 
behind the wheel: 
For those ,yho will display their own . 
· fireworks show, please be careful an~watch 
READERCOMMENTAR Y 
for children in the area. \¥hen igniting fire-
works, always remember to read and follow 
all label directions. 
. Here are a few things to remember if you 
are going to have a home display of fire-
. works:. · 
• An adult' shri~ld alv;.ays be present. 
• Never give fireworks to small children. 
Close, adult supervisjon o_f all fireworks 
activities is mandatory. Even sparklers can be 
unsafe ifosed improperly. :- _ 
• Use outdoors on!}~ Always ,have water 
handy (a garden hose and a bucket). . 
• Never expe~ment 0M~1ake your own . 
. fireworks. , . ' . . . , • 
• Light o~ly 'on€ fire\vork it a _time. . 
• Nev~r re-light a ~dud" firework (wait 15 
to 20 minutes and then soak ir in a bucket of 
water). 
• Dispose of fireworks properly, by soaking 
them in, water and then disposing of them in 
your trashcan. . 
• Never thro\v or point fireworks at other 
people. . . . 
· • Never carry fireworks in your pocket. 
• HAVE ·;uN THIS WEEKEND, but 
make sure it is SAFE. • 
\Vhether you are staying ho!Tle or visiting 
fricr,ds and famil}; always remember to take 
precautions and think about ·others' lives: :ind 
not just your own. . , . ,-
Celebrate July 4th responsibly and most 
imporf?ntly; legally. . · 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS murr be typewritten, • LE"ITE_ RS ta·ke·n by e•mail (ed.itor@siu.edu) • Bring letters l!nd guest columns.to the · · .. 
double- sp:ice.i and submitted widl author's photo . and fax (453-8244). · . : . DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications 
JD_ All Iott== limlred"' 300 wonk md gu=< •. __ : • Pho11e'. num_ b. er n~ed_ ed (no. i f~r pub,llca_ tion) ~-' B!Jil_ding Room 124?'.. . . . columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted. ·· · . · · 
All are subject to editing. ,· to verify auth"grship. SnmENTS must inchide · : .... _. · : ~ The DAJLY EGYPTIAN ,velcomes :tllc• 
.. · ~.a.ti.a major.,FACIJL1Y m11st include rank content_:_u __ gges_ .ti.~n-.s:.· •. ·_ . . . . _. 
· · · . . . :md·department ,NoN~ACADEMIC STAFF . · , · , 
• \Ve reserve the.right to not publish any l~ttcr or;:· :•; include.position and department 0:rttERS. · • Let:ers, ~nd"columns_do.not netess-!fily reflect·. · 
k~~::;;;,~~-~~,Ltl,i&01~t2:"fo~sZt::;:::z.a;~~~~;,:~:::r:::Ii~£;•~~1 
IIJEWS DAILY EoYPTIAN 
. JlU~GE~»uumo,mo,i :i:.E?.ri~!,?ma;?.. ..us. (Quri Qf ;.J.fppealS ci1.$e 
~~r~Er~~· t~;.1t{$ . ~-f•~n.illges·free_dgfflQf $pE)e~h 
dimin:uing certain offices altogeth~r. zatio·n and climinati~n of signilicani i. '.,;/ • · · · , -· · . · · , · · · : · - · 
He also reiterated that the dimi- administrative oositions." , ·, .Governors StateUni,~ersity ·case calls ce>U~giai:e 
nation of his position following his · As cmploym across campus and · · · · - ' .. 
retirement 'at the end of Jul); \\ill." unimsiticsacross the"st:1te wait forJ• · freedom of press into questi6Il · . 
deposit S175,000 hack into the thesjii?mrethatwouldconfimith:/ · · · . 1 . -. , • , : 
University account. · This amount, st:1tus of their budget, Poshard .,;.iid - Amber Ellis.. . censor s~dent publi~tions did' not . . college reporters." . . · · 
according to llirn, will rud in saving as he is confident that the, Uni\"crsity . Daily. Egyptian apply to student !Jewspap:rs at pub~ · . With ac:lvocates for college jo:ir-
many Uni,=ity positions as possible. "\\-ill continue to make :nc dMions - c • · · 0 - • • • lie colleges. , • - . -. ;- iwism up ii;i arms about the future 
Poshardhas done his best to make thaf arc most appropnatc and ben~ Freedom .of speech for college "l'@nk that college studen~ arc_ of freedom of speech, .,Lawrence 
concerned individuals aw:ire (!f th_csc ·cficial to SIUC. · · journalists is now ir. question after more mature," said Mike Lawrence, docs not see Sl.U ai: being in imme-
cfforu tos:ive,moner "Anytime you're, hit \\ith a $19 a'fed~-al appeals court decided to associatl direc"• · · .·· . diatc danger of 
Po:nmier'.\:ud that foll=i.,g the, millioncut,itaffiects·qualitysome-· reconsider a11 April ruling that torofthePublic:" ,, 1· Ji· kth t II censorship by meetingwhere.shewasprmidcdwith' what," P~haf!l:saiq. "To say there granted college journalists greater Policy Institute ,t_ m a CO _ege • the administras 
this. infonnaifon, she feels slightly .. \\ill be no ·c.~ just isn't true. The free-speech rights .. t!ian high : :1.L. SIUC, .· ¥and ~tudents an! more mature ... tion. 
more comforted ,about the po,sible bcsuhfog we C3ll do is to try our• school journalists .. ' sh(!uld be given . and should' be given "The admin-
cuts. , - -., · , best to minimize this. . . Two . , editors and · a staff greater free- · · · - ·istration has 
¥It's a ,-crj(impo=t first step," · ¥This University· ha~ probably · member of· the Governors State dam of speecl_i greater freedom been reason-
Pommier sai1Ult'sli.-al that admin-; • been hit, in the lasnwo years, with . University's studt:nt, newspaper, ri~hts than . of speech rights than , · ?hie . and sup-, 
istration be ~ri ,~th all sccto_rs, and : !he ~t-cutbacks in its history:, I The Innovator, sued former Dean high school .• · · · · . · portivc of. free 
I appreciate LPoshardsJ candor and 'think the chanccllor has been_-.~, of Affairs Patricia A; Carter after students.~ high school students.,~ student' p~s," 
real efforts to1 cut. from civil service f.ur and made things as balanc..-cl as · she told the newspaper's printer Earlier thi~ .· ·_Mike uwrena, Lawrence said. 
and administntion." they could be. . , that a university official had to week, the full associate director, Public Polity Institute •, :'J don't sec that 
'Although she said she· is' pleased ~The last thing we're going to do approve the content of the news-· court grante<' changing unless 
\\ith the changes she has seen, ~he is be unfair to anyone." paper before it could be printed. a motion by. , we get differ-
would like to analyze the information Theweightofthcscrutsguaran- In an April ruling, a three- Governors State University to ent administraton· with different 
she was gh-cn before forming a final tee that SIUC is in for a hard hit; . judge pand of the Seventh Circuit throw out the decision. All of the viewpoints th.-.n the prcse.,t or past 
opirr..:::: . , · · but until then, all the Uoo"crsity can Court· of Appeals ruled that a judges \\ill now hear die case. administrators: 
Sh• i:.SO said that there is concern do is plan its.=,. ,:ry: 1988 Supreme Court decision, "It is difficult to predict ,vhat a · 
on the part of union employees :hat Hazelwood' School District v. court will decidct·Lawrence said. &parter Amber Ellis 
tmi be miched at . 
aellis@dai1ycroptian.com 
certain workers· were ·not climmatcd, &;cr:ter Jdsita l~ma can bt n:~dHd Kuhlmeicr, that gave high _school "However, l would hope. that the 
but merely reassigned to dif1:crent at jyc:ruria@daily~pfu.iIJ.com administrators the right to closdy court would COII)C down in favor of 
Carbondale urges porch partiers to be careful this· weekend 
"Both cases were an overloading problem," 
Grant said. "A deck's a great place to part}, 
but not when you've got a small deck and 50 
people." 
Witnesses reportedly said the three-story 
Deck collapses· in 
Chicago, Carbond~l~ 
could have been· ,.i _t '• 
prevented 
. deck in the Lincoln Park neighborhood of 
Chicago was supporting 25 to 40 people on 
the trurd floor when it collapsed. : 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian 
Before the nation was shocked Sunday 
by 13 deaths and 57 injuries caused by a 
wood porch collapse in . the Chicago area, 
Carbondale o.-pericnced a similar but much 
smaller scare two months ago. 
A wood deck at a second floor apart-
ment owned by· Bonnie Owen Property 
Man'agement at 2237 Country Club Ro2d 
collapsed May 3 and dropped· 20 people 
10 feet to the ground. The Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department reported several inju-
ries, but 110 one was killed. 
· However, , Carbondale . Building and 
Neighborhood Scniccs inspector Tom Grant 
said be-th porch collapses could have been 
pr.:ventcd. · . . 
Grant said although, a variety of factors 
including proper maintenance and constrJ~-
tion arc crucial to a wood deck's safe!); both 
collapses werc.crucfly caused by a disregard . 
for the most basic of factors - common 
sense. 
.' : The, weight · of that collapse crashed 
through a s.ccond-story l::vel directly under-
neath it before the pile of people and debris 
fell to the basement levd. All 13 people killed 
in the collapse had been on the second floor 
level; 
Grant said his department follows a strict 
occupancy limit when inspectir.g porches in· 
Carbondale. 
·For a. normal· balcony on a commercial 
structure, Grant said the structure must hold 
100 pounds per square foot. A porch designed 
for private. use must be able to support 50 
pounds per square foot. 
The Chicago Tribune reported ,vedncsday 
that a source close to the investigation said 
the weight from the overcrowded porch was 
the cause of the collapse. 
Inspectors said at least one wood joist, or 
support beam; snapped under the weight of 
, the people enjoying a welcoming party on the 
third floor of the apartment building. 
Philip J. Pappas, the owner of the Lincoln• 
Park apartment, could- face a ·compbint in 
Cook County Housing Court for adding 
the three-story deck, and staircase \',ithout . 
permits. . ' . 
The department docs mandatory inspcc- said can loosen screws and bolts that hold the 
tions as well as those that are requested. deck together. , .: · 
Grant ~aid he was not aware of very many Grant srud the deck· tliat collapsed at 
requested inspections made in Carbondale Country Club Road had a fundamental con-
after the collapse of the Country Club Road struction problem ::.it was 10 feet high, but 
deck, which was past city limits and out of the supported by 4-by-4 posts. · 
department's jurisdiction. "Even though a 4-by-4 will carry quite 
Besides using common sense, Grant said a bit, that's a long span,• Grant said. "You're 
there arc scvcr:tl other factors to consider in talking like ha\-ing a toothpick between your . 
determining whether.,, deck is safe for.·usc. two fu1gcrs and purring pressure on it: It_ has 
One common mistake ,s failure to chcclc the a tendency to b.."":l:! ~nd warp.• . · 
entire deck, including ilie bottom. A poorly constructed deck can also lp.d 
•Alotofpcoplc·don'tlookatthi:bottomof to the problem of insect infestation. Giant 
a wood deck," Grant said. said if a deck is not properly built, it will hold 
MThey look at the top. It's just ..s impor- moisture. 
tant to occasionally have a look at the bottom Termites go back into the ground every 24 
to see if ihere's been damage: hours forwat:r, but if a deck holds water, then 
Gr::mt said he advises people who own they don't have to. · 
a dcr A that is connected to a building to be ~If a deck holds moisnue, then termite! 
especially careful. don't have to leave," Grant srud. "They can 
For decks attached to a building, Grant just stay in there and breed and eat and ter-
srud the first sign of collapse is separation rorize the dung: · · 
from the building. · In addition to termites, Grant said wood-
A deck collapse can alto be caused ~Y boring bees can also cat through a wood deck 
faulty construction. Lawyers and building that has not been treated properly. 
officials investigating the Lincoln Park deck Abo\'C all, Grant said porch partiers need 
collapse arc tl)ing to determine whether · to exercise common sense. 
charges of faulty construction can be given to "If you're on a deck ½ith 50 peop]c"and t\vo 
Pappas. Inspectors have found no e,idence of • kegs of beer and it clocsn't look big enough to 
faclty construction at this time. ' hold but maybe eight. people,• Grant said, 
Grant said a deck's uprights mus~ have "you should P.robably get off.•. 
lateral bracing; otherwise a t\\ist occurrence 
can wre2k havoc on a deck. 
A mist occurrence -allows the bracing to 
let the deck sway back and forth, wruch Grant. 
luporter-Burh 111:sson 
ran bt reached at 
bw45son@dailycroi,'tian.com 
Futltte,of pensiori obligatio11.borid.proceeds in•.liajbo 
. . ·, . . . \\ 
Bertie Taylor funding issues and fiscal system shortcom- "Since the end of the lcgislati\·e session, •He suggested that the proceeds · be 
Daily Egyptian ings. · . . , . . there havi: 1:..-cn many meeungs to discuss the - invested in hedge funds, but the numhos 
With. the passing of House Bill. ;?lj60, distribution of the proceeds from the bond don't justif}· such a risi,,-y invcstmerii: with $7.3 
In the midst of concern o,'Cr state budget IUino,s· sold S10. billion in pension obli- offerings,• Hacki!!g said. billiont Hacking sai.d. •wr.!'n· he srud i_t, the · 
cuts, layoffs and the future management oi gation bonds bearing.· 6aperccnt interest. At a meeting on June 3;John Filan, dircc- -initial reaction from the room was stunned 
employee benefits, a new financial issue may · Approximately $2;1 billion of the bond pro-· tor of the Office of.Managcmc..-it :md Budget silence." . 
be hov1:ring nearby; ceeds funded the ·state's unpaid pension obli- of the State oflllinois, said that the pension . ' A hedge fund is_ an investment that seeks 
Although the state has· newly acquirced gations for this year and ~004. In addition to • funds should be rcsponsh'C to the needs of the attractive, absolute return. In pursuit of tlus, 
assets from the sale of pension bonds,. th~ this, S7.3. billion went to, the state's pension· state while staying obliga.tcd to_ p;u-ticipants hedge. funds use a wide and (!ften risky variety 
assets have. yet to be. invested because state funds for im-csting. . . . ·• ar.d beneficiaries. . , , . . ofinvcstmcrit stn.:egics,l!nd tools.·The man-
. rcprcsentath·es cannot agree on a strategy. _ 'James Hacking, executive .di=or of the•. · Representative;- from SURS and TRS · :ager,of tlie fund·usually receives a J>crccn~ . 
Illinois is currently obligated to make State Unh·crsities Retirement Systems of have said that to manage the funds in·any of~1fprofits~rped: . :- •. · ::.:c: .. ;, 
employer c.ontributions to fo•e different pen- . Illinois, srud SURS supported the bill. . . . ' · · interest other than. the participants would be . · .-:.[Filan]. has· not·. prcs~tcd: infurmati<>il· 
sion systems. These systems. cover state. uni- , •.Tu_e sale of thote pension bonds was done ' imprudent. · .' . · _. - · that ~ts such an aggrcssh-c snatcgy ,vith -
versitics, stlte employccs,judgcs, the G,mcr:tl . with our blessing," Hacking saitl. .. . . ·. On June 9; Lawrence Morris, a reprcscnta-·: these assets,• Hacking said, "Our participants 
Assembly and downstate.teachers. .. He· said other initi~tives th.at threatened · ti,·e from Chi~go-based Mesirow Financial .• ha,~ every reason to be worncq.• •. · ,· \ .. , ,, . 
_ Since Illinois ha~ only fundC? app~..: ;to'up~ct _control'ovc:r pa_rticipints'asscts had· Service.•, the. financ}al' consult:1nts; to .. the· .,; 'A4di~on~ zi:~etings~ plann~ for early, 
matcly 54 percent of its total pens10.'! obliga-. , b~n av'?14ed, 'f?ut tl_icre 1s still ca-qse for con- • S:a~ presented an m\'Cstm~~t7.,!lP,~!m tlia~ July t.Jiat \\iµ mcl~de_ • .~ .t~ ~Pards: of: 
rions, Gov. Rod Blagojcvich's spring proposal•"'cerrk • -._ ;.~ . ..,.:· •: .··, ,,• , ··,,·-::-:< ·.,,:.=~docs not.sit wdl½ith SURS,t.cP.fy'sentatil'Cs., ·J'ru.s_tcc,s., , · · ,., •, ;'.,i':.·. 
to issue additional general pension bonds.was. · ·~, ReP,rcsen·tativcs from, SURS, the,Tcachcrs ··'Morris saidithat, while the ~tl:'_is'iiitercstcd' ' · , . , . ~ · ' 
viewed by many ec~nomic analysts a.•. a goo_d ~:, Retirement .System: and:. the O Illino1s · State:'. '. in· p_rot~ng·. the: principal,'.'th; it;ite"is vcrt K·. &p,,rtu-'s';,._t;~ Tay!;,;--· ·.·. · 
idea. It. wt .a ~nr to_~ a, st;! at,~e~tin, ; :o~hflnvcs:cn~, ~ad rtf~c c:rcI~-~!'~ ~~: . ~crcs~ed ~i;:~as¥-!~~,volatility ,vi~ ~ui-~t;~ ,; , '._:r: :, ;bh.o!m=.·.··@. -~ .. : ~=ztl:m.~.~. '.,-,,co.-.--....... ~.'.·,:···.}_.·····~·~.-,./:·• •. 
pressure .rom ,1~01t.,1~n~ _ ·.w~,, ,.,1~{?:·,~ .°,'v .71:P~e .. s ~- -. _cm'{.:S \ '. :,"::';;'-'/,-./~ "~)1:,.:{t,;,:,.'. "<ii: . _ .. ·=,;- .. . 
. • , ..... ";.). . ·". • . ~ .'.''•··
0
• --•• ·.c.'.-•.•..• •.••-. I_··.• . ··-•.•.~.'..·'.:~.·····,· .. ·· .. :·:.:_···~,. - ... ·:::.·.·.· ..\.·.:.:....'.~:f .. ,/ .. · .. · .. ,-·~-\~.~: .• ,·: ... j~~~.~'. 
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NEWS 
~ ...;.;.;.;.;....._..;..__,;-- • • • • •• T • •• 
Jenny Rodriguez. a sopho'!'ore ·in_ biologi~al sciences anc! a ~dent worker at Recreation Center, reaqs a book at the registration counter at 6:30 a.m. The cen,ter is not 
very busy in the early mormng, which allows workers to catch up on homew~rk or other tasks. . .. 
the second floor next to the track. . The Rccn:ation Center is fully 
I t~.the hottest place to hang. . out in Eleven people, :all :adults, occupy operational from the moment its doors C:ubondale ••• at 5:25 a.m. the aerobics room on the lower level open at 5:30 · :a.m. Bill McMinn, the · The pale, gray sJ..y is brushed across from the equipment desk by 5: .•. facility's director, s:aid the c:eritci opens 
. with faint strokes of clouds. 30 ':a.m. · · . . , at that time Monday through Friday, 
The birds arc chuping. The day i:> 'fo-o exercise bicycles, five e..'Cn during Unn'CJ'Sity brc:aks, · 
beginning to stir, StairMastcrs and four trc:admills an:, People can also utili-.:.c thci facility 
Soc, is the Rccn:ation C:nter. being used . · · :after 10 :a.m. on Saturdays and 1 p.m. 
More than 20 · people p:atiently wait At 5:53 a.m., tlk first yoting pct-:. on Sundays. . · . ·• ... 
outside to ciiici'-the facilitv on a humid son not a member ofa practicing team "There· arc· enough students. and 
May II!oming. • amves. ·. · · faculty and staff that still want to get 
Mcist an: dressed in t}pical rom Lukas Chud}ba, a Tu· in early," MeMiM 
attire--,- some T-shirts or sweatshirts, j1mior in marketing, ' e s:aid; ~OU get in a 
shorn: or sweatpants and running" plays the first racquet- ' routine and you 
shoes. . · ball g-ime of the day R · r· • don't want to mess 
Others have their worirout clc,thc:s after he jogs a mile on . . ecrea 1011: it up from a work-
T-«~h: · ·;e· · ' .. 
of att·e·· n··r.1·on· . :~~~:0~
5
~~~~:::£: ~f£d~1~~ Centerhas. ~~~u: 
. .· . ..I.. The small group simply starcS the Rcacation Center pcrspcctive is i.he 
ahead and anxiously aw:tlt:, its oppor- this early, but he had to k_. ep_ t.·. th. : e_ .· driving force of 
photos by YINDI CHEN 
~tor'y by BURKE WASSON 
$1· Domestics· & Rails 
tunity to get the day going. wake up. early to study the Rcacation 
Inside, morning custodian Kate for a test. Center, which has 
De Toy is prq,aring the center for its "This is the earliest CO_ ffiffi_.Ufi_, ity_· ·. - been open since 
busy da): I've C\"CI' been here,• . 1977. 
She said she arrives each day at 5 Chudyba said. "I just The faciJity is 
a.m. and has immediate tasks w:iiting needed to blow olf active . f Or.· equipped for all 
for her. some steam. Classes are kinds of physical 
These include switching on killing me, and I had to · th · acthi:ics. From 
lights and TVs and .bringing in getup anyway." ffiOre · · 8fi E,~ctlajl .:ou.rts 
newspaper&. The · number · · of ·, · to • basketball 
At 5:30 :a.m., Dc'foy.tums the people multiplies by - 2:5·_ . . 'y .. ·e·'.·'ar< _
8
· courts,· ~ngth 
key to the glass door at tl1c north the minute. The overall · . training to, by.Jc 
entrance. mood is calm and quiet training and box-
This is the signal. Th~ day as sleepy faces continue , . ing Jcssons . to 
begins. to trudge through the entrances ,in climbing lessons, the center olfc=s an 
Members of the Unn-cnity's either side. By 6 :a.m., more tli'm eye-popping selection of physically. 
swimming team file O\"CI" to thdr 50 early risers an:, at the Rccn::.rion ,timulating acthitil:!'. · · . . 
· respecfu-c locker rooms on either. Center. Howe..-cr, the Rcacation Center is 
side of the Olympi~ed swim- Studerlt Work Supcnisor Suste . more than just a place to wopc out.. 
ming p<.,oL Bakcr'said many peopl.: come in the The facilitys base camp rents out". 
Some report to the pool to run early morning hours to make SUfC they door equipment such as ·tents, sleeping 
drills. Others gc to the wi:ight room an: able to comfortably exercise. · bags and cookingacccssoril:$. 
or to the fitness room to '1'1-:00: up "A lot of times, people like certain Four computers with Internet 
their dormant muscles. · trc:admills," · Baker said. "They're a access overlook the .s:i,\·irmning pool 
Anny ROTC members, the · little more difficult to get in tl1e b-Jsi- from the top lcvtl / -. , . .. , 
m•'ISt lively patrons of tl1e Rcacation est timcs.11us early, people can choose Lessons ill yoga,-dancing an_d fen~ 
Center at this time, moll to the from whatcvcr equipment they want.• ing an~ :r'2.ilabli;. ,, ' ' . . . 
basketball. courts on the northwest The morning also gives Recre:ation The center also'm=cs 22 satellite 
comer of the facility. Center employees the cliancc to fin- facilitits. _The: ~1pus beach, Frisbee 
Some do stretching e.:•.-rci~; ish. tasks they could never do in the golf COi!=, roller hockey f.:cility and 
othcn sit on .the tan hardwood floor, afternoon. . the lighted playfidds on :;iouth Illinois 
loudly chatting as they w:iit to begin · De Toy said the majority of the Av~:~e _arc ::II ~ntrollcd by _tk 
their group wnrirout. . fuilitys cleaning is do1_1e in the early Rcaeation ~tcr. . : 
The rest of th'e Rcacation Center, morning. 'fhcrc is no avcrpight custo- . McMinn said peoplci an:_inc:oITCct 
except for the employee pcsitions, is dial shift,' so the momingwotkcn; ha,•,~ . wncn they think of the Rccrca.:,i/ 
entirely occupied by older arlulti. · to pick up the slack. · . . .. ·, ,c Center' as one bilil~ng. The fa:ility'i~ 
!=[i;l;fl:5!~~========:::;========, ... Two gentlemen walk on the.navy "We get the major cleaning of: invoh-cd with ~1e commllfl'ity in scpa~. 
· · · blue lower 1evd track. One. woma11 'the bathrooms and hallw-.iys and do _ .rate sites ,~;th its satellite fuiliti!S. '. 
$jJill '{Jqmestics. ~- Rails: (:::idtwon1enjogonthei1ppcrtracli, mostoftheri'oppinginthemommg,• ·,;; . That far-.rc:iching involvement 
~• directly a'fuvc its low~ level coun- , DeToys:aid."YolionlysccthcscoranJtC:,·do/'..ndson the,tudents;hc;i:aid. · ··• 
.. 
' 
$1:t25__ ~'_'minortS ·-. tl'.ry.ut.·. ,. .. ··. , '.. cones-at thjg time. If we mopped ai ' ' "We get .studcn~. tn, come for-; 
~: I, z,, .. ~thcrwoman fires up the ~t · night whm it's busy, we'd_ have soi/le 
L--..;.......;,;. __ ..,..,._..,;.,~-,--,-""'""~--",---,---,-,--:-:--' ticadmill ofthe~at5:45a.m;on')' peopl~s!if.pingaround." ,. . · :'.See:~ENTER, page.7· 
'.~..; ' '.' ·,( ... ,. j: . ,·', 
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ward with ideas for n~ p~ms;, ·· 
McMinn· said. "There \vasa young · 
man who came to us to start a roller 
hockey club about ~2 yc:us 2g0. Now .. 
we've got over 150 .students in that 
club. We arc. constantly· .~rzing : 
the programs C\'a)' )'C:lC to sec ·where 
we're at and to sec if wc have interest 
·forncw programs." · ·• · 
There's , ,lenty of interest in the, 
Recreation Center itself. · 
According to a rqx,rt conducted · 
by the. office of. intramural~rccrc- · 
ational · sports, the · facility · r.'Cr.lgcd 
2,130 people per day in April 2002.. 
McMinn said he bcliC\"CS tlus April 
had a ~ghtly laigcr average. 
He also said on chys . when t.'le 
Rcm:ation · Center: plaY3 . heist· to 
special C\"Cnts such as tr.tck or swim, 
meets, the _number of people ·per chy 
c:mget up to 4,000. .. . , ., , . :. :-~-, 
McMinn said that figure is com~ • 
parable to what the University-of 
Illinois' =tional center gets on its 
busiest chys. 
That gives · him confidence that 
Carbondale's facility cm compete 
with the best. 
"We've got an excellent facility,• 
McMinn said. "It probably has one 
of the best reputations in the country. 
Compared to Illinois, wc\-c got a little 
•miller enrollment. But, wc cm tum 
out the same amount of people at our 
center.• 
Attracting people ·in· the · early 
morning hours is not a problem in 
Carbondale. 
The steady flow of nC\\i:omcn 
continues until around 6:30 a.m. By 
that time, the flow dcacas:s and 
there arc less people in the faci!jty 
than when the doors opened. By 7 
a.m., the· facility is down to around 
35 troris. --: 
'n:t· trend con:inues through 
most of the morning hours at ~e., 
Recreation Center. B.tkcr said once 
classes ~ th~ building hits a calm 
sp,:IL She said USU211y no more than 
50 people at a"time occupy the facility 
untilnoon. · · 
-nus place really calms down 
around s; B.tkcr said. •Classes h.n-c 
stutcd, oo t'1e faculty and students arc 
both· busy. Id say wc have more stu-
dents than faculty in here until about 
noon, but it's still pretty dead.• 
McMinn said the Recreation 
Center tcr:ds to pick up in the bte 
morning and early :iftcmoon hours 
· because .· most people arc on their 
lunch brcalcs. 
The director is no stranger .to that 
trend. Covered in sweat, he exits the 
weight room during his lunch hour at 
12:4Sp.m. 
in the multi-~ sport COUrts is 
occupied. · . . 
Three basketball games arc being 
pb)'Cd at the COUrts in the center of 
the lower level trade. The facility is 
bustling. mostly witl1 students. . 
Costas Kathidjiotis, a graduate 
student employee at the equipment 
desk, said the number of people at the 
center climbs slowly throughout most 
of the :iftemoon. 
H=, that climb rapidly 
increases as the hours tick by, and 
another \\'a\'C rolls in. 
. _ "At 5 we. get \'Cl)' busy,~ 
KathidJiotis said. "We get faculty and 
students, a.id \\'C_ also get people from 
the area who arc members of the Rec. 
F .unilies like to come in, too." 
At 5 p.m., the Recreation Center is 
full of activity. _ . 
Most noticeable is the swarm of 
people, mostly students, that is aawl-
ing through the building. 
HowC\-cr, there arc more una\'Oid-
:iblc obscrv:itions. 
Dance music bbrcs on the basket-
ball courts, where an aerobics class has 
begun'. 
On. the- opposite encl, where the 
walls arc so thick that the music can't 
be hcarcl, lifeguard . tnining is· being 
taught in the pooL 
The fun continues until 8 p.m., 




arts practice and numerous games of 
basketball and racquetball continue "I told you I work out here, too,• 
McMinn said with a smile. · , until the announcement: "The Rec 
The ra,e ofinacasc for Recreation 
Center patrori.~'gcncrally climbs as the 
:iftcrnoon ronti,~ucs. 
At 1 p.m., the facility is dcfinitc!y 
more active than in the morning 
hours. · 
· Each of the racquetball couns 
· Center Is now closing. P~casc exit the 
building." 
. The bst patrons, all of whom arc . 
students, leave 15 minutes after clos-
. ing timc. 
Night custodian Joh.'l Howell 
lodes the door behind them. 
. . · Howell, who has woriccd as a cus-
todian ;t'.ht. Unh-crsity for 15 >=, 
, has been' c:nployed at the Recreation 
Center since September 2002 
He said he's enjoyro his. time 
working th~ but has. only · one 
regret. 
"I wish Ia worlcctl here . :iJl · 15 
>-drs,• Howell said. : 
&portir Burk Wasson 
. ·, . tanh rr,-,,d,d oll 
• bwasson@dailycgyptiaiii:om 
~ ' . , ' ' 
Yuko lshlyama, a s~cic,logy 
student from. Japan, chooses: 
to· exercise·;. on· a tteadmill 
. during her .once~a-week·visit to 
the· Recreation Center. Having 
'. :bee·n · iri .Carbondale.· for :_two 
years, lshiyama began to make ,. : 
the ce!lte_r a. part of;her.~~:kly 
sch;~,~,~~' . 0 :: • , ', • C : • 
DAILY EoYPT1AN 
• 3 Colonel's Crispy Strips' 
• Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy 
•· lnd~idual Cole Slaw· _ad 
• 1 Baked Biscuit \W w 
. c·.,, .\~~-












one of the· 
many·sports 
programs 
. offered by. 
Recreation 






has kept . 
coming to 
. the center 
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$5001 POLICE II-IPOUNDSI 
C3rsllrucl<s/SUVs from SSOOI For 
f!Slings 1-aoo-31 !h. "'323 ext 4642. 
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA 125,xxx, 
gray, 4 dr, automatic, ale, runs • 
great, s1200, can 203-2473. 
1991 DODGE SHADOW converti-
ble, red w/cd player, gray interior, 
125,xxx, S1 ,400 080, 985-3640. 
.1998.00DGE AVENGER, silver 4 
eyl, au!o;great cone!, 90k, ext war-
ranty S7,500 ccntact 985-8469. 
87 T-BIRD, sharp car $800 080, 84 
· Chevy hnpala, 1 owner, $1200 
OBO, Contact 529-9001. 
Due to the Ath of July Holiday 
the Daily Egyptian classifieds will 
dose at 12:00 noon on. 
Thursday, July 3rd: All classifieds 
ads that are to appear in the 
July 4tfJ issue must be placed by 
1 2:00 noon on-June 3rd~ 
'-W,-ANTE>--TO-B-UY-:v-e-hlcles-.-mo-!Of-. I-____ .;;__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,..-_-:.,-_-! 
~~-~~~:im Computers · 
513-0322or439~1. . USEDCOMPUTER&newmonitor, 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobi1e 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 orroobile 525-8393. 
Homes 
40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdmJ ranch style 
. home wlluU basement. 60x40 pole 
bam,cilywater, 15rrinsofC'dale, 
$250,000, 618-893-44!)3, 
In good cond, 60% off the original 
l)rice,549-5672. 
Pets & SuppHes 
FREE 5 MO old male ferret & sup-
pl'les w/purchase of XLG cage, 
$200, mUS1 sen datlllhter Is ..::.rgic, 
can Jen, 529-5375. 
Rooms 
C'DALE, GREAT NEIGHBOR~ 
HOOD, 4 bdrm. 2 bath, new l:i!chen. SALUKI HAU., ClEAN rooms, util 
new carpe~ rec room w/ wet bar, incl, S2lll'rro, aaoss from S1U, sem 1 
1005WiDow, m.ooo. can 618-407· lease, caH529-3815or529-3833. 
6337. 
Mobile Homes Apartments 
2 BDRM; NICE & quiet area, c/a; ' GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION; · 
avail now and Aug; 1 yr loase; no · 3 bdrm, upper level ol lg brick 
_dogs,_ca_u 54_9-006"'--1_. __ ·" __ 
1 
hOuse, ale, wld; S111CWmo, 201-1087. 
' 2 BLOCKS FROM Moms li>rary, M'BORO 1 ·& 2 bdrin; $275-$360/mo 
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, tum, car- + dep, trash&. water; 1 tum; avan ·· 
~~~~~~:.; ~~ May.June·& Aug.can 687-1774. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no 
3 & 4 BDRM, oxlra large rooms, pets, S260/mo, cal 687-4577 or 
walk to campus, 2 baths, cla, w/d. 967-9202. . • 
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 
3 BDRM, QUIET counlly Mtting, 
Aug 1;SEoffGlantCltyrd, nopets. 
grad sludenls, rel & lease, 529-5331 
4 RM, FURN, for 1 person, 
$260/mo, water incl, no pets, 2 ml s · NEW RENTAi. UST avail on front 
o1 SIU, 457•7Ga5. · porch of Dlfice, 508 W Oak, Bryarn 
A GREAT PtACE to rrve, 2&3 bdrm Rentals,529-358l or529-l820 •. 
apts. we pay your utility bills, one NICE&OUlET, 1;2&3bdrin,dlw;· 
block from campus, 549-4729. mlciowave, Ice-maker and more, 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR; avail now-Aug, 549-0000. 
TUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great tor 
apts & houses In M'bom, 6 ml from grad or professiona~ $37~ 
SIU, $225-$450, 687-2787. dep; yr lease, no pets, 529-2535 .. 
2 BDRM, W/D liookup; lg yd, 1 1/2. 
ml from sru, on bus line, avail now. 
'or Aug 1, can 893-2683; 
C'OALE W 15 min, 2 bdrm. 2 wood-
ed acres, w/d hookups, carport, new 
appl, no pets,$435, 457-5632. 
C'DAI.E, NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar . 
lake area. quie~ private, w/d, dNI 
· patio, S525-S550/mo, 893-2726. 
C'OALE, VERYNICE2bdrm,lgyd 
w/patio, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pets, avail 
July 15, $450/ mo, 457•lx!32, 
COBDEN; WAfrr WXURY? 
Mxr-/e Yellow Moon, nice 1 •2 bdmi, 
2 bath,~- 867·2448; 924-2724. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdml, patio, 
remodeled, heat & water Incl, . 
~SI mo, 549-3973 .cen 303-397_3. 
. M'BORQ.C'OALE; NEWER 3 bdmi; 
2 -1/2 balh, all appl, quiet area, no 
pe_ts,S600'mo549-2291. APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 527· 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose lo 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, Bry; 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NATURE'S LOVERS, 1 bdrm, c/a, 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum; carpet, w/d, w/ front & back porch. hunting 
AVAIL AUG 15, 1 bdrm, 1 balh;c/a, 
gas Ilea~ partial1y furn, $300, close 
ID campus, cont.ad 529-1422. . 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
side ol =npus, newly remodeled, 
457-4422. 
C'OALE LUXURY APT. 2 bdrm. 2 
bath, quiel builamg, SW part of 
town. ref req, S875/mo, 457•3544. 
a/c,closetocampus, 514SWall; &f,s)lingonproperty, 15minutesto 
no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820 SIU, can 684-3413 • 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
549-4806 [9am-7pm) no pets, 
rental list al 306 W College #4. 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2 
blkS to SIU, special summer rates 
$180/$210, 924-3415 or 457-8798. ' 
NEAR CAAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
2 bdml & storage room, quiet area, 
water & ~-ash. no pe!s, S325/mo, . 
549-7400. 
1974 MOBILEHOME.14 x65, 2 
bdrm. needs somewori<, ITll,lsl be 
moved, 893-4643. 
1 .& 2 BDRM unlum apL tor Aug,· CLEAN & QUIET studio apl, lg. yard 
$260-S485Jmo, S300 dep, smaU pelS & out building. non-smoker, pets 01<. 
only, call 457-5631. _sz-5/mo, (217)351•7235. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo, :.;;1_u bus route, no P.e!S, caU 549· 
2 BDRM OI.D lg house, yard; & ga• 
rage, 510 S. Logan C'dale, 
$450/mo, 687•2475. 1979MOOILEHOME.1 mi from 
SIU, new bth, au newvinyl & carpet, 
$7900, 618-395-3670, 395-72:;5. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, some tum, new 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
central heating & air. no pets, cat• 
peted, w/d llOOk-lip, 457•733'i. 
:~~sldrting,$2,500, 1 APTONLY,FREEMONTH 
RENT, studio furnished near SIU; 
1994 saMONT, 14X60 moo,)e • 
1 
_can_457_-4422. _____ _.;.._ 
home, locate<! in Wildwood Mobile 1 BDRM APTS, fum or untum, 
Park in C'dale, new rla. new trig, at• .lrdwd ffrs, ale, close ID SIU, must be 
so witllwld, can 618-847-5711. neat and ctean, no pe!s, 457-7782. 
Furniture 
1 BDRM,AVAILnowilquietarea 
near hospital, ca\$ 01<. $350/mo, 
some ulil incl, 549-3174: 
COLONIALAPTS, 1.433 EWalnut, 
·,ery clean, basic cable lncl, Goss 
_Property Mgmt, 529-2620. 
COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms in Deso-
lo, 53!,0lmo, one avail with w/d, · 
53951_ mo, no pets, 457-3321. . 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• 
tio, carports & laundry faolily at our 
=i~~~~•;;~/;:~~ 
_tional deposit, S420/mo, 457-3321. 
COUNTRY, C'DAI.E, 1 & 2 @rm;:--: 
quiet lenants, no pe1s, ~ & dep, 
_5350 & $4?5, 9S:,.2204, . · 
WALKER RENTALS, 1 house, 1 
bdrm apt, elfic ap~ Close to SIUC, 
no P.l!ts, avail Aug 1st, 457-5790. 
WEDGEWOODHIUSNEW2bdrm 
townhouse, an app1 ssoo. 3 bdrm · 
aptlhouse $720, no pets, 549-5596. 
2 BDRM UNFURl'J; 1 blk from cam-
~$=~.;;~~;nope~ 
2 BDRM; W/D, garage, fenced yard, 
5400, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, w/d, students· 
or family, $750; Mlx>ro, 687·1774: 
!lEAD~ DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga. 3 bdrm hoUses, ale, l;r yd, w/d hook· 
rage, skylight, whirlpool lub, patio up, to rent In Aug; for more lnlorma-:,!=:,:• 457-8194· tion can 618-549-2090. 
92 DODGE DYNASTY LE, auto, an SPIDER WEBS, buy & seD furniture 
power, v6, very clean, 1 ST ;,:xx ml, . & collectibles, O!d R151 south or 
1 BDRM. LUXURY lip~ near SIU, 
furn, w/d in apt, 880 grills, 457• 
4422. 
COUl'ilRV, CLEAN 2 bdnn, small 
pets ok, references, S45lVmo, call 
Nancy 52$-1696. 
L~GE 3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE tor 3 bdrm houses, a/i:, lg yd; w/d hook-
rent, avail now, can TLM Property ~ ~r:m::=-~".1°re lnlo~-
newtires,S1200CB0,457-6124. · Carbonda!e,549-1782. 
93 DODGE HATCHBACK ES 1 
owner V8, 66,xxx, new tinr,;, garage Appliances 
kept, veiy dean, few denls dinks can 11111 · AJA CONDmONERS !Ill! 
457-4541• SOOOBTU-45, 10000-125, 18000-
95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE rs, 5 185, 28000-265, caD 529-5290 .. 
=~~~~~~ S100EACHWASHER,d!yer,refrlg-
000, must sea. 54s-4694. =•=~=<;,~;:r-
~~B=~ ~~•di:~ also ACS-WJNDOW-small-$45, n\edi,: 
bu)ingw/confidence, 684-8881. =~~ ta;:i~90~~w:;-
BUICKRiVlERA. 1996;ingood 
. c:ond. will sen tor book price &/obo 
549-4486. 
, BUY,<;ELL,ANDTRADE.AAAAII• 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
$125, washer &dryerS250, slove 
5100, wmdow a/cS50, 457-8372. 
USED APPLIANCES, ALL lully 
guar, Mid America Setvice 210 W 
WillowSIC'dale, IL529_:1411. 
1 BORM, WINDOW ale, quiel area; 
avahlOW & Aug, 1 yr tease, no 
:Sogs, can 549-0001. · 
1, 2, & 3 barn, tum, 5 blks from 
can,,us, no pets, students only, 
457-5923 oree7-8814, ti mess. 
2 BORIA APT, abo\'1! Mary Loo's 
Grill, 1st & last+ dep req, no pe!s, 
avall now, caU 6I1Hi84-~9. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, furn, ample 
parking, near S1U, 457-4422. 
FOR ALL YOln'I student housing .. 
~s.can201-s~e1 renlingnowtor 
Fall2003. 
FURN APT CLOSE to campus, 
_cheap, caff brad 457-4123. 
FURNAPTS, 1 blkfromcampus 
0 410 W Freeman, 3 bdrm ·. · 
$S25.lmo, efficiency S225/mo, can 
68_ 7-4577 or 967-9202. 
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm; 
tum'unlum, no pets, see display by 
appt, (618)529-2187. 
. Phillips; Village 
· Apartm~nts 
900, 910; 9201 E. Walnut 
. [~~J•.1iyl.8efuQ~,~l~fil' 
. 2 · Qed.rooms 
. eibi:i-site managemJnt .. 
EfCoin~opcrated laur.~hy facility' 
, ef Various avail~bility d~~es /:· : : ·. 
Mgmt 457-831l;2-
.... ·:can .4s:1~4✓s,os,J(.r r'. ·~;:: .. 
~t;,s1:;.;"'~;;;;J;1i11;q~2t;j;;,1[;_,,,;~:L;;=:=~1~~iJt~~;.f !:=t.--;g 
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APT, HOUSES, ·& trailers Fall '03 · 
rlS!ing avail, 104 N Almond or can 
201-8191.. . 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close lo 
SIU, 1;2.3 &4bdrm. no pets.Bry• 
ant Rentals 529•1820 or 529-3581. 
AVAIL AUG 1, 3 bdrrn homes, 5818 
E Grand, Carterville, $700, DeSoto; 
S500; 5/J7 Owens, C"dale, $700, 627 
Glenvlew, (:'.dale, $725, 1030 Rob-
erta, MbOro, S700. can 9~184; 
.TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
• .A!>ARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Renbls · 
. 457-6664. . 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave. . 
-,_we haw yo_u tovoro,!!~-· 
Mobile Hoi:nes 
·._.,_MUSTSE82bdrm trailef.::...;;_· 
""....S19S'mo & upllll bus avall,.-..'.. •• 
START YOUR OWN business, work 
at home, be your own boss, for more 
fnlo contact Denver 559.eeza · 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill SI, ah amenilies lnch.tding 
washer & dryer, cenlral air, and 
plenty of parking, please can Cl)-:le 
Swanson 549.7292 or 534-7292. 
. __ : __ Hurry, few avall, 5:49--iaso.;..__ WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, fu~: .. Services: Offered i 
l' - ~- • '-' ~~~ • -• ""- • • • 
C"OAI..E 2 BDRM fannhouse, coun• 
try_ setting •. caiport, basement, ·no 
pets, no pal1ies, fishing privileges, 
rel req.$62.5/n-.:J,4?1-3544. 
I & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, G'l?, storage, $360-$480, "°pets,. GUTTER CI.EA"IJNG 
dosD to campus; $225-$475/mo, . -549-5596. · Ifs nasty. I do ft.' . 
waler & trash Included, no pets, can . Cal J(?hn. 529:~• 
549.4471 • · . . . . HANDYMAN SERVICES; palnting,'i 
2 & 3 bdrins, nieeli decorated & ; hauling, yard work, roof repalr, tree . 
~V:: !va~~~  no pels, S1500 Weekly Potential mair,ng our. seivice & much more, 549-2090. 
457-33z1• ~ Free lnfoimallon,CaQ203' ~J!R\'Sp:::=:;=.D~ 
2 BDRM, UN FURN trailer, $285/mo, APT COMPLEX NEcOS refiable ::r.iiaj~~'l;;:Q: 
pets ~I<, no ale, -457-563l. pen;on for offti:e & some deaning & ing, exterior malruenance, FULLY 
3 BDRM. 2 balh, mobi1e home, yard work, must have license and, INSURED, call 529-0973 •. 
. lease, dep, nci pets, $350/mo, can transportation, 11-4, Mon-Sa! Un1Jl 
LV mess al 684-5023. · Aug 8, 529-2535. • 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM; !ocaled In 
C'DALE, 3 BDRM; w!d; t;;Ja, no pels; quiet park, $185-$475/mo, caU 529· 
near SIU, $750 unfum, S900 tum+ 2432 or 684-2663. • 
BARTENDER TRAINEES Ni:EDED; 
$250 a day polenlial, local pos.'tions, 
1-80Q.293'39~el<tS13. 
'STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. · 
de;>, 351-9300 pm or 453-5436 am. C"DALE NICE 2 bdmi, 2 bal!i, w/d, 
CLEAN 2 BDRM, avail Aug 20th, no . dlw, t;;Ja, df:di and niore, lawn & 
pels, rel, & ~. wall< to SIU, 529• trash incl S47~mo. 351•9474. 
~~ WElSITE design, can 
EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED, It's 
· no CXllina!y job, you're no ordina:y 
petson. you're a self-starter, a go. 
getter; acoepling appficalions for fall, 
. mornings, apply In person al Mall 
= YOOASIU,-_F for ~-,.me~ slorage,5x10& 10x10,C2!1 
-4405.- . ! The Daily Egyptian isJooking for a qualified 
student to fill the position ,9f promotions 
5331 or 529-5878. ·· C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE• 
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdmi, car- MODELED, VERY Cl.EAN, 1 bdrm 
pet. gas app!, r:Ja, pe'.:: ok, S450/mo, duplex. between Logan/SIU, waler, 
after 5pm can 684-5214 or 521• = =':ii~· no•pels,52;9· · 
_02.58_,_a:vai_H_now_. __ ·____ ·rentaparlmentincart>onle.co_m 
COUNTRY, 2 bdmi, appl. nice yaid, C"OALE, 1 BDRM, S225/mo, 2 bdrm 
~ ~~I~~: rn:s S2SO & up/mo, waler, gai lav.n & 
51 , avail now & Aug·, -457.5042. trash incl, no pets, 618-924-1,900. 
M'BORO2BDRM, da, w/dhoolwp, ~~~l~~t ~~; 
=:.~~687~~0~:~1. ~lll':'.__351_-01_5!,~2.03.-~ . 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front EXTRA NICE l ,2.3 bdrm small quiel 
porch of olllce, 508 W Oak, Bryant• par!< near campus, furn, ale. 00 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820. pets, S49-049J or-457-0609. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, 
$175-$450, water, sewer & trash 
Incl, cable ready, appr,calion & ref 
req. call 529-4301. .. 
Boxes Elc. ln Mutdale Shopping. 
Center. 
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEW.LE&. 
MALE. no lip out, )'011 don't have lo 
pay to WOik here, beautiful 7000 sq 
ft faollty, worl< for us be treated lilca 
a lady, also v.-anled cocldail watt• : 
iesses & baruiixlers, can 618,357~, 
3454 or slOp tiyShir!l's after 3 pm·· 
BOBWWaler St, Pid<neyville, IL 
HELP WANTED, M'BORO Dal,y 
Queen. FT, mature, brazier person, 
apply In person, 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, col-
lege students, & adult vclunteers . 
noeded lo leach English to mig~ 
worl<ers near Cobden, can 549. 
5672. 
coordinator. This position entails the design 
and development of all Daily: Egyptjan in-house 
. promotional adv~rtising.as well as spefial 
. issue promotions and events.- Applicants 
· should be skilled in desktop publishing, copy 
writing, public relations and ;marketing: 
Mu.st be registered at SIU for at least 6 credit 
:hoo~ . . . . . . 
Must be registered for 2003 summer and fall 
: semesters. · 
, P.R., marketing and acvertising majors preferred 
but open to all majors. 
Fill out ~n.application at the DaHy 
Egyptian today! 536~331 l. 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
AD~R:TIS_ING POLICY 
Plcaoc Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified·Advienisc.;,cnt For Errors On TheFarst 
D~y Of P~!:,licition:. . 
The Dail)· Egyptian cannot be ~le £or more than 
ONE'. day's incorrect insertion (n~ e,a:q,tlons): · Ad~ arc 
iuponsible_ for checking their ado £;, errors on the FIRST day 
they appear. Adveninnl stopping insertions are responsible £or 
cbcd<lni: their ads on the FlRST day they are to cease appe;u-, 
ini;._The Daily Em-ptlan wlll not be responsible for more than · 
one <!ay's insertion for a cla.uif"ied ad that h to be stopped. · > 
En-ors not the fault-'of the a,h-crtiscr which !.-.sen the wlue of 
the ad~t will be ~jw~_'. .• •. -~ •' . . ,.·. •. . . . .. . ... ~IF~ 
'. , ClassiOed ad,'Crtislr1g running with the Dally 
Ei:>1"1an' will not be autoi.~Jcally renewed. A calfui.ck will be· 
given on· the day of e,cpiration. If aum,;;er h not at the phone 
oomber l!ste<I on their acxount It 1s·the responsibility of the 
~tomer to ~tact theil'aily J:in-p_tian for ad_~ ( j :.: 
All clauifled advenuing mu1t be proccued before 2 
p.m. to ar,,car in the nen day'• publiq:tlon. Ani"thlng proccued 
uter 2 p.m. _wlll i:o in the following .~f• publlc:atlon. · ··>. • 
Clauifled ;_Jvcnl.sing mu:i{h-e paid In ad,-ance C,:<ciipt 
for tho.c accounta with e.tabllsh~d dcdJr. A. sen.ice charge of·, 
szs.oo will be added to_ the advertiser's account for ev=, check 
n:ru~~ to the Dally Em,tiu> unp:;a!d bv:m,,adwertiser'• !>an!--
. . Early cancellations of cla.sified ach-enhemciit ,viii be chaq:ed a 
$2.50 service fee. Any refund under $Z:50 will be forfeited due 
::r::z::::;~~~i~~,::i;·~ ~-, 
subj~ to.approval and may be n:-v!sed, rej~ted, or ~elled a_t 
~ytimC: t/:;;,jF7:·- •, :, : .•'iv:_ .•.. ;; .. ,: .. 
' n,,;b;aily Eli)~ aaaumes no l!abmi;ir for any 
tt.asonlt~~~t:s.~.rf~"~tany~~cit.. ::- . 
· 1~7~~~%:~·:-, 
Place your ia;I_;~ phmie at 6,ll!.-5~~3311, Mooday-friday ;!J: . . 
~fiJE:E2IS:,t[!ITZJl]t: 
,.-
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CHEESE or I TOPPING 
FORONLY 
''-" EXPIRES 7 /30/03 
;l 
:; ~ 
0 ' ·. . • 
Celebrating• ciur Diversity 
UJ Strengtheni~g ~ur Oneness 
The DVD is on us when you buy 
a large pizza at regular price! 
Delivered right to your 




No Coupon Required· 
Expires 7/30/03 
Sponsors 
Momorial Hospital of 
· Carbondale 
Carbondale Convention & 
Tourism Bureau 
C;:rbondale Park District 
OnMedia 
The Southern lllinolsan 
The Daily Egyptian 
Southern Jmnols University 
WPSD-iV 
Southern Arts Fund/ Carbondale 
Community Arts · 





Old National Bank 
UniversityMaD 
Frm Sou!hem Bank 
Neighborhood Co-Op 
PMCL@ADM 





5 Tacks on · 
9F~toSUU, 
14 ·Typee'sequel 
15 Small combo 
16 Hawldnsof 
Ooglla!Ch 
17 E-mail anceSlOfS 
l9 0"1ch painter 
20 Slice ol his!Ory 
, 21 Bad~ors 
22 Sen.ice charge 
23Acbessl0)' 












40 Has a bite 
41 Peop'e w.1h a 
neuro'ogical 
dirorcer 
X, ll 31 , 
~3 . I : 
. •• Iii 
~t-t-~t-t-r-r--1. _,___,_; -f-+-'-1: ~-I~: ~----~ ... 
1=4-+--+--+--1 ... ;---I=-+-: -+-r:c-,,,:: 
Om::IJ~~s-.cn:l'lt. ,.•n~~ 
~rn::~• GWh,sl<eyshot Solutions 
directly to a 7 Becomes faint . 
fielder · 8 Signal bf help , 
45 Rrver blocl<er 9 Plus feature 
46 Aeadylogo tO Seeregu!arty 
47 Ships poles t I Cannon end? 
50 T=1·s son 1;2 _ in 111e s>.y 
SI Pairs 12 Half a S<Xl'C 
54 Floral tir:g 1 a Togo ne,ghbot 
.55 Swee: herb 2:1 AbstaITTs !rom 
58 Sandpiper, e.g. 24 At least as much 
SO ll!lup as 
61 llaly'S cap.tal 25 Ooddeiing 
62 Sp.ice-saving 26 COid.al 
ab~- 1reau,,en: 
63 Pennsylvania 27 Mealje'ly 
0"1ch symbols 28 Cam;, shellers 
64 SpllCft'S SO Jpurnal.sl 
65 Actress Daly liorace 
31 Never mind 
DOWN 32 Con=t • 
1 Cian's emt;em 33 Tal<e a bfealher 
2 Fir.a-grained 34 Slamml1'. · 
airundum • Sammy 
3 Our sun and ,ts 35 Arboreal 
0<b:lers marsupial 
4 Front of a shoe 42 Searcn party 
5 Golle1te Shavet · 46 Brogan bottoms 
3 n ;...1. ms llll O!iil S 3 X 31>! 
, y ! 3 iii 3 r; 0 t!E 3 .I. Y &IV 
0 II li:3 II 0 "s 15: '.", 1 s VI!! 
1 3, Iii s OM l.lG 'J. 0 llm ,..,,,_. 
s I:! V d s--- .1 3 Sri, r; VIO 
"''"' .!. n OS 3H I , ~ S 3 11\" sr:i I .1 d 3, I d 3 ~ s .1 Vl3 
.11 dS Io I .3 J 3 f 3 S OIN 
Nld S 3 I !l NI l!ll V, A lllS 
315 0 l:! I I! 3 .l s:) NO ira.ll; 
.ll\' l<l!li j 0 s ... .... V ll 11 Alri ,._ "'3 3 ,I ~ s 1, V >115 \' Ul3 
Nl3 3 J. s Iii sn Vll !) 3 l 31.l 
311 CV S iii 0 I l!l. ii 0 01'110 
.l d "0 VI!, s a o VB J. S 31.J. 
48 PJaye,1 again 55 :... humbug! : 
.09 Edge along !:6 F1lS1 name in 
50 Ocduson of honesty 
one"steelh 57 Jazzyil1strument 
51 God ol lhunder SB Packed-house · 
52 N,r.urallncubator leners . · , · 
53 M,na llflds · 59 .Taka !he cd<ls. 
.. •; ·~:--.,.,, DE'ALMA'NAC...,,..: __,_,--,--
tf - Y;J/1;1 thi~-D.ate'In_ 
l.Q74 ~ Up'Your Alley advertis~~-~O cent drafts .. 
Jt~,->f'Y""?"l _, : : " , ' -
1997_t r:~·:~1;.ans gas_powe,r~d'l~?f,blo~vers:. 
· .. ;r:r~~~~:, .1 ·•·· -~,-
COMlcs' 
- Dailv Horoscope -. 
By Unda ~Black · _ · ; , . ; 
Today's Birthday (July 3). Galher 
resources during lhe first part of !his year 
so that you can invest in yourselt Get into 
school as .soon as you can in order to gain 
. n"w and valuable slu11s. 
To get tne acwantage, check the day's 
rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the most 
challenging. . , . 
Aries (March 21•April 19)-Todayis a 7 
• A person you care a lol about would sure · 
like to know that you do. Make a call or 
send a note early, before you get too busy. 
Taurus (Aprir 2fl.May 20), Today is a 7 
• Your luck in la,,, is imprating. and you're 
also having better lu.ck whet1 it comes to· 
getting your way, You won't encounter 
much resistance for the nen couple of 
days. Make the most of it. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21)· Todayis_a 
7 • Working your regular jab isn't !he only 
way lo fatten your ..offers. A jab you can 
do at home, on your own time, might be 
even mo,e prafrtable." ' 
· cancer (lune :22-July.22) • Today is an B 
: Take some of the bour.-:y you've •~ently. 
acquired and invest it in you, sell lnaease 
your profits by learr.ing lo fix something 
· that you need for your work. . · 
· , Leo (July23-Aug.° 22) • Today is a 7- · · 
• You may be a little amlused, so take time 
to .sort things out. tr you're under financial 
pressure, start setting priorities. · 
· Virga (Aug. 23,SepL 22) • Today is a 7, . 
- The confusion is pr~tty thick OO\"I. but it 
. !:~~•~ ;o: :v;~ ~;!=:\~;'.-
that's a lot moie fun is aiming up soon. 
. Ubra (Sept; 23-0ct. 22) ~_Today is a 6 
- You11 rise to lhe top if you continue to 
'forus on your \\/Olk'. Be imaginatr.1' and 
ae.,tive, bu1 be careful in your craft. Only 
the highest quality will be good enough. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-Today is an 
e • If you cash in a ni.wfaund treasure, 
perhaps you car. finance a trip. 1rs been 
; too long since you and yourlriends we1e : 
·on the open road.At least go fora drive_ , · 
.:m 5aturday. · ·· ; ,. . : .. : , _ · 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22•DeC:21)-. Today 
is a 6. Curtaa your wild side for a wh~e. 
Looks lite a !lig exam is :.:Oming. Some-'. ; 
body will want to know wno, what, when 
and, most of al~ ·.-my. Bcttei study,· • ' 
capricom (Dec. 22-~;;n: 19)'• Today is an 
· · 8• tlyou're planning a jaunt for this\wek-
end. start your preparat_ions in adva"nce. 
· JI you d_on't like lixcitemenl, it might be 
better lo put th~ trip off for a \'oilHP. ' 
• Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)•Todayisa.7, · 
• II m'I)' seem as ii your whole fde is about 
your work. Don't fight it; embrace it: The 
helter the service you provide, the fa)ter . , 
... · the paychect. ,io matter what you're doing. 
, : , z~c:et~-~~t~!~::i:;.~::i: 
,,;;'cJ;le over the past Jew y-..ars. Bu_! things are 
.. '. { !~~~~fru";:ri.d~ th~-ug~
1
th~re's st,:.; .J~\:·,• ~~:;;. 
-~,-~'(•_ ··:•~,~:_;,;: •·~: «)·'XIOl.-~&li:-.o,~M.. -_ 
---~-----~--~---:-..... ~.....-.~---:-~'~•rt_•_·•-·•~•,_, ~-1~·-~ 11-~~•A·•~ ~..,~~~---:---~\ 
'"'0 :_ ir-~, /::\: ._:. ;""::~:·; •t,'. - .' . · ~1,'" 
SPORTS 
DALE 
· CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
"I kn.: .~- he was gonna come:. Hairston said. 
"He wouldn't \vmt to be anywhere dsc but here; 
Why not? Why go somewhere else? . He could 
rome hcic, it isn't too far away froni home, your 
parents c:ut sec )OU play :.nd plus )"<?11 M:C m~ds 
thatha,-ealre:ulycomch=." · .·. 
D.ilc; who was a freshman at Bdleville East 
whcri Hairston was a senior, also pla)-ed on the · 
same Amateur Athletic Union team as inroming • 
. freshmcnJ311U3!Tarum and Randal falker. 
Now enrolled in summer school as a physic:il 
1hmpy major, Dale must conccnlr.lte on passing 
a )"Car of college courses so that he an play \\ith 
=~~n ~d ~n _a schobrship _ the fo~mruig 
"1\-e always ,v:mted to play with Stet; D.i.le 
s:iid. "I think \\'C got a simiLtr game, and I think 
\\-e1l ha,-e chemistry on the court, because \\-e're 
like the same people.• 
D.i.le s:iid he's better offensr.-dy, but both he 
and Hairston agree that defense is his majorn'-eak-
ncss and something that D.i.le hopes to imprm-e 
under the rutcl:ige of Painter _:md the rest of the 
Saluki coaching staff. 
"He an score points; Hwton sud. ."He's_ 
more athletic dun I am. He's" still )Oung, and h~ · 
c:m work on his game. . 
"I think he11 be one of the better playas here 
nt SIU in the histol)'ofthe school" 
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Rrpcrtn- Ethan Eridson 
can he mulxd at 
ccrickson@dailycgyptian.com 
SIU freshman Mike Dale sits in front of a computer in Morris library Wednesday afternoon tc; catch up on some studying. 
An exceptionally skilicd basketball player, Dale is ineligible to join the Salukis this year but plans to work hard this coming 
semester to earn a spot on the squ::d n_ext season_;: · · •, 
DEJU 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
MVC's Sixth M:m of the Y= and was 
second in the team in scoring behind 
only the immott:11 K}1e Korvcr, 
Prier to departing, follO\,ing 
his breakout junior }'!::If, Taylor had 
received SC\-eral other honors including 
being named to the All-Freshman, All-
Ncwcomcr, All-Bench and Honor.able 
Mention teams. 
But while, Kom,r was clearly:a 
better sh0o.,ter :md defender, Ta)ior 
was just as go..--<l, if not better, in other 
citcgories such as speed, slashing abilit/ 
and athleticism. 
Unlike Korver, who Stl)-ed at 
Creighton for four >= and is nmv 
a member of the Philadelphia 76crs, 
Taylor got. impatient :md is nmv 
n,,signed to pla)ing street ball . 
to sit dmm and w.1,tch ~ game. 
The problem was that they decided 
to sit right sn=k in the middle of the 
SIU srudcnt section leading to a chorus 
of boos and insults fiom the Saluki 
faithful. 
, Amid the boos, Ta)1or nC\-er quit 
smirking :md cvat blC\v kisses to the 
SIU f.ins. Soll',c of the Blucj:iys changed 
their min<h and left for a safer place to 
sir, but Taylor refused to mm,:. 
, The next llighr, T:l)ior backed up 
his cockiness by scoring 20 points as 
the Blucjays defeated the Salukis to ,no 
the tounurnent and earn the automatic 
bid to the Big Dance. 
We all know what happened once 
he and the Blucjays got to Chicago. 
The question is what happens to 
Taylor after the MTV $hmv ism-er? 
Ta)ior's fall is something that not 
too m:my SIU f.ins \\ill shed a tClr . 
O\'n'. 
\V'ill he try_ and gi,-e prof~iorul 
basketball :mother shot? Or is he sim-
ply resigned to p!'\ying street ball the 
rest of his life? · 
One thing's for sure; he ,,ill not be 
getting the opporrunity to be Jordan 
like he w:is that one day hack in 2002. His lasting image with most Saluki 
f:ms ,\ill be one fiom the 2002 MVC 
Tournament at the S:r,1,is Center in 
Sr.Louis. 
During ar, SIU game against 
Southwest Missouri State, Ta)ior Jed a 
group ofCmghton play1:rs who ,rahed 
leaders as of July 2,,2003 
NL League Leaders 
HOME RUN:. 
f;Playl!r·,~;;,f•,/J,;f~:rilariI~ 
M: Lowell FLA 26 
~nils. ;~d2STL~),:•-~j 
The closest he ,Y:JI get nmv is to bu)· 
an !-. IJ jersey like the rest of us. 
/ms is a smior in journalism. Hi• 
'Vitw1 do not ntuw..ily "flttt thou of 
the DAILY ECYP'TUV. 
National League . 
!CENTRAl\'.:"2::;;,;w:,~/i() .. ,;~·ct.q'c;o•·1 


























42 .506 - 10,0 
46 .439 15.5 
~srl~'7;;°X:4[w;~;;c.;:~rci;f0i~c;ajj 
San Francisco so 32 ,610. 
Los Angeles 45 · 36 ;ss6 4.5 
Arizona 45 37 .549 5.0 
SWIM 
CONTINUED FROl.lPAGE 12 
a mistake you've got room to repair it. 
"Usually )OU1! get, 15 swimmers 
in a pack. TI.at pack \\ill move faster 
dun any individual swimrn-:r, so we 
encour.ge them to stay within that 
pack until they' re ready to go. For the 
latt.cr part of the swim, it's a matter of 
attrition." 
Besides the elite IC\-el of cJmpeti-
tion and the slr.ltcgy that comes along 
. with the race, Bergen ,\ill ~vc many 
other things to WOfl)' about. 
In the unpredictable world of open 
water sw.mming. anything an hap-
pen. Weather conditions, including 
rain and wind :md w.itcr ronditions, 
such as temperature,, currents :md 
swells, are all variables 'that C1ll be a 
ronccm. 
The frenzy at the start of the race 
c:malsobcah=d. 
"You stut out in this big mosh 
of people; :md )OU get elbowed :md 
kicked and swam 0\-e& It's rcally 
rough at the beginning,• Bc,gcn s:iid. 
"My fust race; I ended up \\ith a black 
eye, I gora scratch underneath my C)'C 
and my suit was ripped.• 
Another concern is the abund:mce 
Stan.dings as of press time 
of wildlife in the w.iter. s:ud. "When shes in the ~ she's 
- "Anytime )OU're in the ocean, not =lly wonied about where she's 
)OU · always run the risk of sharks,• going, she's wo.ried about where the 
Walker s:iid. "In the 17 y=s I\"' been boat's go=.ng. So if the boat goes two 
doing this, we've seen then,, they've mi!esoffcotf.:C,shegoeswith)OO-" 
been close, but wc\-e nC\u rcally felt Goclz \\'!II also be in charge of 
threatened." keeping Bcrgai b)a:itcd throughout 
Briley s:iid . :hat although the the race. About MI)' 15 minutes, 
thought of a shiik attack does aoss Bc,gcn
1 
__ ,_thJIJ'~ O\ff to the.boat to 
her mind while i.'l the w:i.tcr, she is not r:q, = CI!=-
too worried about it. The &ct that no •As the race, frogresses, de.'1ydra-
one has = gotten injutcd and there • tion .. c:m be6)me a• huge problem. 
are so many people in the w.itcr gi,,"CS She'll drink probably ffl)Whc:re fiom -
herafeclingofcomfort.Shehas,hmv- 2-lt"2 to four gal!ons ofliq11id,"Gudz 
C\-er,hadencounterswithotherl)peof s:iid. "Its not unro1I11I10n tt> lose two 
sea animals. to 10 pounds during this min>. You~ • 
"InJapan,atthewodd cha:npion• got to be 2ble to counter the medic:il 
ships, this one part of the course had problems that on = fiom pro-
jcllytish C\-crywherc,• Bcigcn s:iid. longed beating on }oursel£" 
1ncy were the kind that didn't sting, With so many things to ronsidcr 
but then: were thOUS311ds of them.My in open w.iter C\-ents, as coach Go= 
hands wen: going through them C\'Cl)' pointed our, it's all about flc:xibilil)· 
time I took a stro1;c. • once the gun goes of£ 
Keeping :m C)'C out for possible , "We11 just IU\-e to see wha: hap-
disturbances and acting as hci guick pens,•· Goe.'z s:iid. "It's not ahV:l)'S 
will be Goelz, who \\ill be riding the fut::st swimmei; it's the lad that 
alonr '--:le Bc-.-g.,'tl in a boat at a dis- swims the str:iightesr, that doesn't get 
tancc of lU f:ct. Goelz will ha,-e many deh)a:itcd and that doesn't freak out 
dut::s as her 1,andler, inc:uding guid0 when they see a shark,• 
ing her in tlY.: right directior~ 
. .. "You're looking for b-.lO)'S, >ou're 
lookm6 fer boats, you're trying to kr-cp 
the !ioo! dm~ going str.1.ighr,. Goelz 
. R.pcrur A,/am Scthbing 
- 'cank=dxdat 
~bbing@dailyeg>-p~~m 
J. Giarnbi NYY 22 
'~eilluJ~ 
· · A. Soriar' i · ' NYY 21 
t . ,._~ .' .... ,: 
, lMm!'fG AVERAGE 
\ 
Nl!\vYork 52 :st ,.627 
Boston 47_ 34 .5130 4.0 
· Toronto 46 38 .548. 6.5 
• Baitimore J6 · 45 
'• 
.444 15.0 
Tampa Bay 27 54 .333 24.0 
- ' :.:; ' . 
MLBTrivia 
Everyone knows Mmk 
McGwire hit home nm 
No. 62 off Steve Tracfuel 
of the Cubs. \Vito did he 
;' · · hit No'.. 61 off ofl PC)R.T. s . · .....··.·. < \ ·•·· . 
See answer, page 11 
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Water Dawgs att:a.ck the open water 
\Valker, Goelz, Bergen 




On July 12,athletcs.6:omcow~tricsall O\'l!!'the 
·,vorld \\ill gather in Baitelona, Spain for the 10th 
FINA Wedd Championships of Aquatics. 
Widelyconsidc:recl to be the ~ggcst swimming 
e\'ent in the world other than the Olympics, the 
mc:erwillfcature three ofSIU'n,:1yO\vn-rnen's 
swimming ar.d di\ing head coach Rick 'Walker, 
,vomcn's swimming and dning head coach Jelf 
Goelz and SIU sophomore swimmer Briley 
Bc:igen. 
The three,\illform the core of the US. Open 
W= Swimming Team, ,vith ,'Valkcr scning as 
head coach and Goelz acting as handler and pa--
son:il coach for Bergen, the team's greatest hcpc 
fora medal. 
Open water is a S\\imming C'\'C1lt of grow-
ing populmty that is not confined to the pool. 
The C'\'mt taki:s place in bodies of water such as 
=is, Jakes and m=- This year's open water 
C'\'Cllts at the world championships - the fu-e-
kilom=, 10k and 25k raccs-,\i.ll occur in the 
Mediterranean Sea. 
Bergen, a four-time · national open water 
champion, is no strange' to international com-
, , It would be 
nice to get top 
three this year, 
but iH don't, -
hopefu}ly there 
will be a next 
year for me." 
r=~ t!t· :: ~ r:ti~. ,:o 
25k at the Pan-Pacific 
Gam:s, and in 2001, 
she pb=I si>.,h at the 
world championships 
in Japan. At one time 
ranked fifth in the 
world, the. Tampa, 
Fla., n.tti\'C is excited 
to show off her stufl; 
especially since the 
-l3riley Bergen U.S. team didn't go to 
sophomore, SIU swimmer the world. champion• 
ships last year in Ero pt 
because of secwity r=ns. 
"I thlnkthewhok: U.S. team is cxcitcdtBergen 
~cl. ''We didn't go last year, so \W =llr ha\-c to 
stcpitupandshowthcm thatwe'rcstillhcre.lam RoDERT L,·oNs - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
alot_m?rccxcitcdbccwscldidn'tgettoS\virnlast SIU swimmer Briley Bergen spends a lot-of her time arc,und the open water 
ycarmILf~readyto~ guarding the lives of young children.as they swim during summr:r camp at Touch 
Bergen 15 _a}s'~ cxcted ~ she will_ Iia:-c of Nature. Bergen, a four-time national open water swimming champion, will be 
~tll ~=:~this}~ ilipenngugh sh · traveling to Barcelona, Spain for the FINA World Championships of Aquatics along 
'--- cl . ~ th. =25k, -~;Deb. ~ 15e with SIU men's swimming and diving head .coach Rick Walker and women's he.3.~ u><>morecxpenencem e . "'"' is t coach Jeff Goelz. ' 
miles long and tala:sroughlySIX hours tocomplcti; • 
Bergen belie\'cs she ha,; an equal shot in both. veterans who trainycar-roundfor~=tslike these. year.for me." 
Because the grueling rnccs will takr: place two .Many of them do not have to wony about school APJ'ltl3thing an open water C'\'Cllt tala:s quite 
· days apart, Bergen doesn't expect fatigue to be :i • and worlc like Bergen docs, supporting thcmsel\'cs a bit of pn:paration and strategJ: Bergen said that 
furor. In &ct, Goelz beliC\"CS it may be to !!er' completclywitbthemoneythey=kefiominter- theU.S.teamofiengetstothesiteawcekbefore-
am'allti.ge. national= ·• · hand to get a feel for the water by t:tlking to local 
"I think it v.i.ll actually help hci;" Goelz said. Nonetheless, Bergen ,\ill approach each rao: fisherman and swimming the course. 
ju,-i: to get a S\\ml under your belt and to get one just like anyotl= · There is a gieat deal of strategy that goes into 
out of the way will gn-c her a chance to see the "I =,:r go into a race Sll)ing, 'I want to get S\~imming the :ictual race :is well. 
cmusc, get used to the conditions and to see what top duce,' or 'I want to do this,~ Bergen said. "Of "You don't ha\-c to do a!l)ihing real quick," 
it's going to be like the day of the 25k." course you want to do better than the year before, said ,V'alkcr, who has; been the U.S. open water 
Aw:uting Bergen in Baitelona }vill be some but if}'OU S\\inl the best you cm that 00)\ thats all head coach for the last six years. "Obvious!}; if 
stiff competition With an open water professional you cm do. It would be nice to get top three this 
~tin Europe, Bergen m71 be fuingseasoncd yeai; but_ifldon't, 1-opcfull/there will be a next See SWIM, page 11 
Trc:>~bled high scho,ol' star joins basketbaH 'squad 












ln March 2002, when· Creighton was 
slated to play Florida in the first round of 
the· NCAA tournament in Chicago, Bluejay 
juruorTem:llTaylorwas like a kid in a cmdy 
store. 
Taylor, a Michael Jordan fan, was getting 
the opportunity to play in Jordan's old home, 
the United Center. He got to sit in Jordan's 
locker and then spent plenty of time just si;u--
ing at the statue of his Aimcss which stands 
outside the an:na. 
Then when it came time for the actual 
game, Tayior, who wore No. 23 in honor of 
Jordan, had a performance reminis=it of the 
future Hall of Farner. 
The Bridgeport, Conn., native · poured 
in a career-high 
28 points and hit 
a school-record 
eight thrce-point-
crs in a . 83a82 
upset \'ictol)' = 




rable of the shots 
came with just 0.2 
seconds left on the clock in double m-crtime 
when Ta.>ior stepped up and drained a three 
,\ith Florida guard Brett Nelson all over 
him, 
After hitting the shot; Taylor, who 
watched a DVD of Jordan highlights prior 
to the game, started running cin:les around 
the court with his arms stretched out like an 
,ahplane's ,vings. 
He was on top of the world.'Tll}ior had 
just hit one of the most memorable shots in 
NCAA tournamc:m history, and he did it in 
·' the arena his hero made f.unous. 
.. Then, Taylor surprised many by le:ning 
Ci-eighton and entering his name into the 
Nl\A:Draft. . 
He was not taken,-and ,vith the =p-
tion r,f a drug ch:uge that was later dropped, 
prorr.ptly_ disappeared out of the public C)'C 
-untilnow. 
' . · ·, This Sw~da}; while flipping through the 
, · channels !arc at night, a shmv on MTV 
caught my a~!ion. 
The shmnvas called "Who's Got Game?" 
and it takes pl= on ~treet <;:oo/15 in Harlem. 
The shmv consists of a· series of games :µid 




One of the competitors looked ~-ciy 
f.uniliar, and when I heard his name was 
Terrell and }saw him \,\-caring those disgust~ · 
It vrasrit just academics that caused Dale's the cowt, where he had to ,~-oxk his way back into ing blue Creighton basketball .shorn, I put 
stock to drop. · · shape. A fully rccm'Cl'cd Dale ~-er.aged nearly 20 two and two together. 
According to Dale, many big-mme · schools .. points and eight reboun.ds per g-.unc and led his -Yes, the great Terrdl Taylor, who. ]cft 
ThegroupofStLouis:ueaplaycniond1eSilL suchaslllinois,BudermdUNLVwcreintercstcd·: teamtoal3-13reconi · · . school'carly to go pro, is now competing 
men's hisketball team just gained a fifth membci · in him until he was stabbed at a Bclbille party in · V\lhilc other teams backcd·off; Hairston con~ with U other players to become ~e. Harlem 
J\.1ike Dale, an athletic 6-foot-5 guanl ~m June,causingi:eauiterstostopcalling.- · mcedSIUheadcoachMattP.tlntcrtostick"ith street ball king. . ... . · 
Belleville East High Schoo~ has enrolled at SIU · Dale was chatting with a ,voman who hap- his schoolmate. . · Among his competitors are. two fan:ilc • 
-:indw-Jlsitoutthisscasoninhopcsofgaininghis pcncd.to be·the girlliiend of a BcllC'\i.lle East _"1 la1ow he'~.a good kid," Hairston said:aHe ballers and a white guy named Randy '\\ith. 
digibility in time for the 2004-2005 season. football player 'v.ith whom Dale had p=ious just_ hangs arou~ ,\ith .lie l\~ng people.Kun · . the, o~ligatory aWJiitc Chocolate" nick-
Dale, who attended the same high school · clisagreci}!ents. The.football ph)e:r ~e upset, being du.m hen: with us, hopefully \\'C can get name; · ,_ · , · . · ... , , : 
as junior guard Stetson Hairston, was one high ar.d · the two began fighting. By the .time it w··..s him away fiom that srufE" This is a fu full for .a player who w:is 
school math class shon ofbeing eligible to play at m'CJ; Dale had been stabbed n•.i"'; in the stomach Dale's becoming a_ Saluki was no surprise ~ · among ilie_ Missouri'· .Valley· Conferences· 
_ SIU this season, so he11 pay his O\m way and sit '' with a steak knife. , '. Ji · , · · Hairston, who prcdjcted it during an Internet chat best· : · .. ' · -· , 
out this season as an acidcmic ·non-qualifier. He. "The main thing that \\'Cllt through my mind session on siusalukis.coni in Fdirllal)I' · ,, lfu junior season, Tll}1or was named the 
. . . ,vill also be incligible to practia: with the team was, 'v.ill 1 be able to play?'" Dale said. . _ . . . . .·· , . . . 
': r,:,~ff·~fl,}'earofco~le,.~cqursi;s; ,::·l".\~,1~~ mrn~ArAa~:1:;r•!~-'7_. -~ck~~·i,1:1_;:::·· '.-'.'.:I l.•.! :,: .. _Se!~~~LE,,.page,Jl,:•:- i ·1:i:,t{1,· ·ti.', ;,._~e~;~EJU,:p~g~ :1r;:,'/•:, 
.. "!,t:,:"'·,. ..,, 
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Southet'Tl Illinois"'. Largest Selecti<X:t of' 
Athletic: and Out:c:kx:>p Footwear · '. 
The D~y 'Egyptian's annual "Back-2-
Campus',. issue is.the best way for ad-
.. ver-tisers · to showcase their business to 
thoqsands: of new and returning stude11-ts, 
SID faculty aiI<;l staff members, as well~ 
resid~nts of the Car-bondale area. 
ApproxiJ:pateiy 20,000 copies will be 
mailed and distributed; to new students, 
dorms,· ~pus~. ~d the Carbondale are~. 
Contact the· displ.ay advertising department. 
536-3311, ext.·230 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· • . Hunt~r .brings h~r. unique: sounC, S 
to. Turley Park , . ··. . . 
Eva Hunter and her group, The Eva Hunter Bond; w!U be; 
performlng at 7 p.m. Thurday. July 10 ot Turley Park as 
part of the Sunset Concert series. In this ston; by Pule re, 
parter Andl,I Horonzy, Hunter takes a moment out of. her 
busy schedule to reflect on her past, .and w!iere .she's 
going as a musician. · 
• Bouldering in Southern lllino.is · . :. 14 
An enormous part of Southem Hllnols' attraction remains .• 
unknown to even local residents. There Is a forest of fun 
right In Carbondale's bockyarc;i. Giant City State Park Is 
home not only to mllllons of trees. plants and creatures, 
but to a quaint offshoot community of rock dlmblng 
· coll_cd "bouldering." 
• Ree! Reviews: 
'28 Days later' 
Danny Boyle, a director known for "Tralnspottlng," cre-
ates an Interesting ston; from an older theme, lmoglne 
George'Romercfs "Night of the Uvlng [)ead" set In con-
temporon; England amidst a xenophobic world, swelllng 
In h1,1pe about anthrax and the Mlddle Eas~rn thr~at. 
• last Call: Fun in the sun 
The sun Is sweltering. The grains of sand ore piping 
hot. The breeze is cool; but even more refreshing ofter 
a dip In the water. The distinct smell of sun block and 
roasting meat flll the arr. It is the Ideal summertime at-. 
mosphere. And It Is easily found at the many bearpes 
In Southern llllnols. · · 




Costner has new movie and· one of his relatives out of office. 
Wedd.Ing · · · · , '.Thi: Massachusc~ se11ator says. he won't support the gubernatorial ambitions of Arnold· 
Keifo Costner is' taking. :moth~ chance at .: Schwarzenegger, who is married to his niece 
wcdderl bliss, ·and has proposed to ~usiness- ' Maria Shriver. 
woman Christine B:iumgartncr, who, is, the "Listen, Arnold is ~rt Kennedy says of. 
Hollywood-requisite almost two decades his Republic:ih in-law's interest in replacing. 
younger.Cosmcr, 48, separated from his fir.;t, California's Gov. Grl!,y Davis. . 
wife amid reports of s!ippeiy beha\ior on the · . "And I· never argue with Arnold, par-! 
-· .·, _ set of "Watenvorld" with hula dancer Michelle tjcularly when he~s holding me by my ,mkles · 
Amaral. The movie ultimately sank his career uDpesmid
0
e~ot,.~~- But I intend to support the·,; 
and marriage, the latter costing him a reported .. " 
S80 million. ' . - - . Did we mention.Arnold's "fc:nninator 3: i 
But things :ire looking up for the star, who Rise of the !vfachines" opens Tuesday? -
directed the western "Open Range," set ·10 Meanwhile, the senator's SC>!), Rep. Patrick 
open Aug. 15 with Robert Duv:ill and Annette Kennedy of Rhode Island, was rather vocal at 
Benning. a \Vashingt~n fund-.r:tiscr this week. 
Kennedy vs~ 
Schwarzenegger. _ 
Apparently, Ted Kennedy is trying to keep 
n.,,..... .. d.diaecd~lirq.,....thtt..#J..-~--·--
111~11,,a:a.rir-i--.,,~--.. 1raa,,.1tcN!h-1o 
~-•tatt .. 1:l}lllo-1Jt1~T4 , 
Pulse Editor: 
J:=I DuBach fjdubach@dail,):.ropmn.a,m), 
CopyChief. , 
Tripp Crouse (tcrousc@dail,)>:g)ptm,,:om) 
Enlffl>inmm, Rtponm: . i . · .-:-, · .• 
Dem F'nchcr · ' (df~dail,)-.g)ptian.mm) 
Andy Horonzy . ; . , (2horom:y@dally•!l)Fti>n.com} 
Columnist :ind Rcpona: . - ·. ' . • , 
G:uy Gangi.. . _ {ggU!~dail,)"l:)ptian.com) 
~~g ;.(~~~}~1'~; 
Bm!Prond>cnu ~ · ~)<gjpn:m.a,q,) 
Aslilcy Riclunlsbn (cditoi@ulLCdu! ' ;-: ' · · · . 
,,. '--..1 • 
{s!C'l~"l:)l'b>J!.com) 
After presidential candidate Howard Dean. 
spoke; Kennedy delivered an impassioned per-
oration •against President' George'Bush's tax· 
cut', telling the.crowa: "ldo?'t need Bush's' cix 
cut. I have never worked a ... day in my life:w ' 
A: guest told the Washington Post. that 
Kenriedy Mdroned on and on, frequently •. 
~enticning how much' better the candidates 
would sound the mort. we drank," and had to : 
.. be sropp:d by a volunteer. 
SICK~BAY REPORT 
.. ' Hoo.fer. ~d actor Buddy Ebsen,. 95, best · 
kno~vri :is portrayingJc;d Clampett ·on· the 
· "The Beverly- Hillbillicst ·was· admitted to 
a Tom.ncc,.Calif., hospital this week for.an, 
undisclosedjllncss. , . • .. . · · · 
Ebsen also starred in . ~Barnaby Jones," • 
. ·&need ,\ith Shirley .Temple,.and was cast as. 
' the'.tlnmari in."Thc Wizard of Ozw but was 
replaced by Ray Bol.ger,. . 




.Ifs ·an in·• 
ttie,.name 
Some of )00 may be .plciscd . to lcun 'that 
Cul:ondilc Im loond its w:iy onto the !X1gts of 
Rolling Srooc. Unlortunald); its not mentioned in a 
Er.ur.wle= . 
The nzon for the mention axncs wt of a CD 
micw of the new &\is CD, loond on rcgc 70 of 
the July 10 is.9.ic. The hcadlinc icids: "Sounds lila:: 
Crc:cd, but wit!, a '...,is'." Ouch. And on mp· of tfw; 
' thcy'n: ~ ag;iinwith the scn:m:nt:"C:atbom,lc, 
Ilanoi5, h:ud rockm &\is su!fc- fiom the one-mme-
lmxl 5>ix!romc. They h:n'!: aboot as midi pauial-
ity as DcEwlt, N'ic:kcloock, Sa)i'.':i, ct al - that is not 
nu:11.· 
. That'snot:allfaks!Themiswa;KiikMillc;cip; 
off' the short but ruffl m-ic:w with the phi=. 9thc. 
group will stiy~'C' locbxhw.zyin Crml taritcr):• 
Thats not good news,~ Crc:cd Im brd:at 
up ••• 
On theodx:r haoo,locilhe:z-.yllld:lkrsAnnihihti: 
The Hao are qxning for Supajoint Ritu:i!July 17 at 
Lefs Save·1raq 
Mugsy's. & a pason:,1 0011; l iro:xnm:nd buj~ 
licl= in :1d11:ma:. Ch:ina5 =,as the day~ 
thr:y'll gct iru'C' and iru'C" oonsidaing that dlO'C will 
be a lit of out-of-to1vnas axning ID the shc,,,v. 
Ako, this modi pit will be unlila:: any odx:r cxpe-
riaxxd at any locil shc,,,v. Jn Eict, the _licl= ~ 
Names· in the news 
· "Nobody-surling.Mo6hat)'rura1,nrisk.•1bcsca.-c BRANDY AND HUBBY . 
not justmcl slogam tosbpon the tida:t.11-qaresai-
om Eias. The dance 11oor at Mugsy's Entat:iinm:nt TO SPLIT 
Calta' is not m:ide of rn:ushmilla,v.£lulr It is a tile 
Boor ju;t lila:: :cyodx:rbm'cluh lf)W bnd oo itfian .---=-,-----, The multit:ucntcd 
m'!:f=tup,itwillhwt. •~~~-1 Brandy and her hus-
&ipaj:iint Ritu:il is ~ to prallOIC its brcst band, producer Robert 
rdci9e, "A L:th:il Dose of Amcric:m Hattcxl, • w!uch Smith (a cousin of 
that )'Dung icadcn •an:' all getting ~ fond of 
Draco. · 
The dark forces arc indcal rising. 
isdur:outonJuly22throughSancnwyRaxirds.SlllCC New Jcnq prod11.i-
1\'!: hcird the p= a:,p): I cu: tdl dich:ud Ems that ing prodigy Rodney 5::l.'Op. Jiigg. lud 
art)OOC ~ this :album to be "'Use Ona: And Jerkins), arc splitting. another brush with 
Dcslroy'P.ut2willbeldndofdisippointixl. The. 24-ycu-old .thelawcnroutctothe 
This :album dc:nnill:ly Im an edgier sa;,nd and actress . · and R&B BET Awards. . 
goes to more of an olckdml. h:uooxc loel. But the singer, eight months' LAPD officers 
fict that manbcs Hmk Williams III,Jumny Bal= prcgrw,t, and Smith, pullal ovcrther:ippcrs 
andKoinBondarcofiaur:cn~lnnlaxepmk ~randy 22, •arc not together. caravan of. armored 
shirts might\'!: :wcady lipped scrnc of)ru off: If not, . · They will remain SUVs and found six · 
dxn }W hcml it h= ... . fiicnds and raise their daughter jointly," a source arme;d guards. . ' ·s D 
While a:induaing one of my ~ Ian: night tells People.com. . . · ·. · ·. -, · Snoop was con- · noop ogg 
pa=ls of the lnirmct, I S1llll'lblc:d acn:s a h,:!y Brandy and Smith, wh<' ,vcd in July 2001, victcd of cocaine possession in 1991>, and ~ 
site cillcd Alan Fihm. The i.itr., which is loond at have a 1-yeaN>ld daughtc; Sy'r:il . • ting • th al collC2gucs • • la • f 
www.'.JIOO]fihm,COOt, cootiim bh and shockw:n,-c Her birth was the subject of an MTV reality i: ~ .. ~ ~· .·. 15 . a vio. non ° 
anim:llioo sbxts that CDl'C' a v.idc range ofintalZU. show, "Dwy Presents Brandy; Spccl21 Dclivcry," . tbe guards ~-c:½t:iinal by ~oritics but 
Thm:arcairgoricsfordam:i,:idion,lll}~humor which aired lastycr. later rdcasc:d. · • · . · = for the rrr« ~ m •~• otcgaJc Woo- . · · , SnPD has "not yet• been am:stcd, aa:ording • 
Unbdav.vnsr II> the majcxity of .Amem, Jun HARRY ~R REPORT to t:'11 ~~ performer and his guards 
Bclushilm~:inimatalsaics~thesitccillcd"Ibc "Harty Potter" :wthor J.K. Rawling is~ could &cc 10 years in prison. . 
Gn:alySJx,.,,t"Throughoutthesaic:s10Eu;Bclushi · pingclucsaboutwhat's·in:storeforhcr~ '' ·Snoop made it to the Kodak-Theatre on: 
and a ~ of r:ig-t:ig .fiiaxk h:n-c tilla:d aboot such • tcrs. . . . . . . . : . '. . Tuesday in time to perform with R. Kelly and 
v.nolcsanc: topics as dr.m:c and :ippropi:in: etiquette . At Londons Roy:al Albert . Hall, she told Beyona:: Knowles. . , 
in the 111a1S room. · · . . . · · 4,000 fuis to watch out for Snape (played deli- . · BET suits a,'Didcd a =na:: of the· 
But ,\mt is 10 IXMi aboot this saic:s that is it is · ciously by Alan Riclcnun in the movies), as well unpleasantness be~·ccn Snoop and Death Row 
axnpetcly animatal. Much' lila:: the "F.unily Guy' as the dreadful Dr:i..'XI M2lfoy. ·. Records boss Sugc Knight that almost disruptal 
and the "Clcrkit :inimatal !l:lics, its lllOR: fit for . . "You shouldn't think (Snape) is too nice. He's last ycu's tdcast by placing Knight in a pm-ate 
pimclimc~~Butforthoscof°}ru\\110CU1'tgct WDrthkecpingancycon,"she~d,:ilsow:iming box. . · . · · ... 
crx:,ughJunBcbhi,thequxbarcim:fordOlm!.nl ,----· _----·-·----------------'-----. 
onto)'OOl'PCocMx ... · · · · · · · · · lyric of_the_ week rm wn: scrnc of }W may h:n'C aln:3dypdrd up 
onthe£ictthatCartoonNctwtxkis~"Faniily , , Make· the S\ __ ~eat_ drip out 
G.ry'bt:at night as putofit:1AdultSwim scgrnaitto 
Just.Joking. 
~ ~t-~)'Dll:_call a bunch of chiclc.:ns 
planyinghidc-an. d~cck? : , i:•:. 
A: Fowl Play ::. .:~: · : . : . 
1·KNOWWHAT 
I DON'T LIKE 
The Boulder, Colo., Public Library 
es:Jr~~ an art exhibit made up ·, 
of "Trash Objects• found at scenic 
spots · · . · 
throughout the city. The fibrary janitor, 
apparently no art aficionado, threw it 
away •. 
REGRETS (STAB) l'VE 
HAD:A FEW (STAB) .· 
A man attemeted to s'ng the Frank 
Sinatra classic My Way" at a birthday party in 
caloocan, Philippines, &ut couldn't carry a 
tune. One of the guests was partiailarly 
irritated at this and asked him to stop. He 





A C.ffrfomia teacher took her 15-
year-old student to llls Vegas where 
she had sex with him during a 
three-day stay in a hotel there. 
She got two years in prison 
and can never teach again. 
- ,. •' ., 
PEOPLE DIFFERENT . 
FROM US . .·. :· : 
In Newport Beach. carrf., in Mav, Trenton .. 
the delight cl IIlal1)C Ako, 'INN is~ b:ick "Rat . 
& StimpJ,;" while Canedj- Ceitra1 is ~ the 
"Claks" :inimatal series as m::11. So why the snlcn 
intacst by nt:1WDlks to uldcrdy'pck up thc:sc: hil:ui-
ous, aldx,ugh sc:crniiw tlStr:b, c:utDcnS? - ,; < 
bleedin' . an~ I'm . J?leedin' 
· and I'm bleedin' right before 
myJoru. /AUthewords are· 
, · · -. : B~t. Bunipersticker· 
M. Veches, 32. was c:mvicted of 22 counts of 
lewd conduct, with the •sei:uality' involved_ 
. . consisting merely of sucking the toes of . 
. !'i,Tb!~~r\\1~~:~ •~'r1:a;id My Ettie dxay is tim d)!: rY.twcdcs ~looking _; 
firqwlitylillcr. lns1cid ce ~ in rr:w series, v.tiy. • 
not p.irch:R the b:ick'cpsodcs of am: lllOR: notiNc .·' 
c:ux:dlcd WM'S. SlllCC dx:y\'C been rut of cimJbtion ' ' gox:ma bleecl fro_ m me, and i 
and the P#"x: ~ for SOlllC time, chma:s_arc they're .. ,_· . 
liable ID be im!n,:ly cix:ip. Whats iron; dr:y a:mc will think 'rio more:' ' 
withasiu:ablcanlOUntofnamcanddwadl:rrcaigni-, •· 
lien And as :am~ and ~ s:unpcs have 
~it's:allaboot~,~ 
.· • Everybody lies, but _it docsn~ ~ since 
nobodym,~·-~: .. ·: :: :,-,;·•::; . 
. . -:~:-,::-~;5.Furin~/Fa~t {)f. 
~ In 19i0, a RhoJc Island politician~ 
that a $2 tax be place on C\~ intm:ounc. 
·"lewd" bc--..aUSd V.. ·)es touched only· 
the feet and In fact was not ph}-sically 
•aroused," himselt but an e.'!pert. ,' 
witness for the proseartion :.aid ••., 
people can be sexually stimul4t• · 
ed without showing arousal 
I 
Superjoint. Ritual 
to destroy MUgsy's 
story by JARED DUBACH 
Last · semester's performance by the Superjoint Ritu:il's Catbondale stop is 
heavy metal group Pissing Razors came as part of its current tour in support of its 
a sutprisc, to many, not because of who they newest release, "A Lethal Dose of American 
were, but because they were a nationally tour- . Hatred," which is scheduled for release July 
ing heavy. metal act playing in, of all places, 22 on Sanctuary Records. This is Superjoint'.s 
Carbondale. · second rel=e, coming after last year's "Use 
On top of that, thc,y were pla)ing.ai the Once And Destroy: . . 
widely . recognized Mugsy 
5 
•• t Ritu 
1
• "It's almost the ··perfect·· 
• McGuire's. . up;IJOln . a 15 mix of stylest Anselmo said • 
Perhaps that- was a: sign _of. ,IW{ormmg at.7~0 P·!"· July in the _band's official press 
bigger things :to come, since 17 at Mugsy's Entertainment release. "You could easily say 
one of. the most. remarl:able _- . i"!1~r.,J;or11!~re. •.. that about. '.Use Once And 
acts to make its ,vay through mfonnation o~ ~e _group, go Destroy' too, but to me the 
Mugsy's Entertainment Center to www.supel]Omtritual.com. new one is that and more." 
is none other than hardcore Tickets are currently Not content with harbor-
metal band Superjoint Ritual. available at Mugsy ing only one genre of heavy 
For those who arc unfa- McGuire's, located at 1620 music, Anselmo has chosen to 
miliir with the band, which W. Main. The cost is S17 in take a different approach with 
is performing at Mugsy's advance; S19 at the door. "A Lethal Dose." ·' · 
< • PAOVODIO PHOTO 
Tickets are currently on sale for the Superjoint Ritual show1 which t!lkes place at 7:30 
p.m. July 17 at Mugsy's Entertainment Center. Supeijoint Ritual (from left} consists of 
Hank Williams Ill, Kevin Bond, Philip Anselmo, Jimmy, Bower and Joe Fazzio. Confirmed· · 
opening acts are Slitheryn and Annihilate The Hero. Tickets are $17 in advance and ~19 
the day of the show and they are available at Mugsy's. · . · . ·. 
Entertainment Center at 7:30 Concert go--ers must be at "Instead of a straight-
p.m. July 17, they may recog- least 19 years of age to out hardcore approach or a 
is threatened, you~ better not V-k with the 
. U.S.," he said, . ·::: ·. 
just noise for the sake of being noise. 
"To sr,c tl1e entire front row. screaming · 
e\·ery lyric while people arc landing on top of 
their hc:ids, boots in their. faces ••• that feds 
great, man." 
nize the names HankWilliams r:nter. · ;traight-out metal approach, 
III, Philip Anselmo and Jimmy -------- you're going to get both with-
Bower, who play. bass, lc:id in the: same song,: Anselmo 
vocals and guitar respectively. said. ' 
In \V-tlliams' case, the name says it all, The subject matter of this album is al<o 
while Anselmo is the former ]cad singer for more directed to a main theme. 
Pantera, and Bower has also drummed for the "I know a lot of different countries can 
group Eyehatcgod. · ·· look at the U.S. and go-'God, look at those 
fa·en still, there's Kevin· Bond on guitar pigs •.• they ha\·e no respect for memsel\•es, 
and Joe Fazzio on drums. ··: thc,y'll do anything- the drug problem, the 
Bond and Fazzio also play with Williams killings, the: killings in schoolst Anselmo 
in his solo projects, and Bond was once a said. · · · 
member of the New Orl~ns sludge-metal "But when provoked and when our free-
hand, Crowbar. · · dom, our way of life, our belief in our system 
"Because we will do what it takes to main-
tain the quality of life that we have here." 
As one might guess, the group's intensity 
is not contained solely -to the tracks on its 
albums. 
. Supcrjoint Ritual has also become well-
known throughout the country for its brutally 
intense stage performance and presence with 
e~ch and every song they unleash onto the 
crowds. 
"We give 'cm: no chance to hardly catch 
a breath," Anselmo said. "Every. Superjoint 
Ritual song is crushing, is brain destro)ing, 
but on top of that thc,y're songs as well; riot 
Chicago-based Slitheryn and lo:al metal 
. act Annihilate The Hero will be opening the. · 
sho,v. 
. Tickets arc currently on sale and may be 
purchased at Mugsy's for !17 in advance, or 
for $19 the day of the sho\\-: 
Because of the popularity of the group, and 
th_e capacity restrictions of the venue, concert 
go-ers are encouraged to purchase their tick-
ets in advance if they want :1Ssured entrance. 
No bodysurfing. ~fosh at your own risk. 
tl)Ethn-•r o · ._ii I,~ 
·-= Fest1.v21l 
Carbondal·e. Town Square Pavilion 




rn Celer.icrting our Diversity 
v~ Strengthen4J.g our Openess 
Memorial-Hospital of Carbon-
. dale 
Carbondale Convention & 
Tourism Bure~u 
Carbondale Park District 
OnMedla 
The Southern Illinoisan 
The Dally Egyptian 
Southern li!inois.Universlty 
WPSD-1V 
Southern Arts Fund/ Cerbondale 




Old National Bank 
UnlYe<si!yM.:I 
Fits! Southern Bank . 
Neigh~Co-Op 
PMCL@AOM 
Union Planters Bank 
$2 for adults_ $t for chil(;iren 17 and runder 
. . . 
Delicious Ethnic:Food & Cold Beverages 
Diverse ·Entertainment 
Friday, Ju,y 11 th 
4:15- Nadia All cast Indian Dance 
5:30 - SIWADE So. iL West African 
Drumming Ensemble· 
8:00 - ~hady Mix Americana Blue Grass 
Saturday, July 12th-
12:00., Perry's School ofTae-Kwon-Do, 
Tae Kwon-Do Demonstrations. 
1 :30 .,. Susan Barnes Dance· Studio 
Tap, Moderp,.Hip-Hop, and Jazz 
2:45 - Ballet Folkorico Mexicano 
Mexican Dance 
4:00 -The. Dc;,ri~ns 
Traditional Irish & Celtic Music · 
5:45 - The Waterloo German Band 
Traditional Gennan Music 
8:00 - Terra Ffrma 
· Reggae Mus~c 
Sunday, July.13!" NO ADMJSSIONI · 
3:00- Interfaith Con:i,munityService 
at First United Methodist Chi:fr;.'1 
Jed by Rabbi Marl< Shook 
4:00 -Carbondale Community P~cnic 
· Town Square Pavilion Area 
·, ·' ,, ,, ' .:. • • • ~ J • • : '" - • • •• 
Polish 
SouJ,Food 
Southern Style BBQ 









Cate.red E3y: 171'1 Bar & Grill'· Bethsl AME Church . 
-Dar Salaam - Hunan Village - Mama's Soul Foo.d' 
-Pablano Grill- MarionPepsi-~ Phillips Concessions 
-Ren~ take Beverages - Veneg()ni·Horrell. Dis1,ibuting 
Interactive Ethnic Children's Activities, 
Friday, July 11th 
4:00 - North America· 
6:00 - South America 
Satu.rday, July 12th · · 
11 :oo·-Asia · · . 
1 :00 - . Eastern Europe 
·- 3:00 .,. Western Europe : 
5:00 - Africa 
6:00 - India 
., ,, 
.. , 
•. ~I, < 
.· \\, 
Sunday, 'July 131t1 . 




For More Info, Contact: 
Carbondale Chamber 
of Commerce .. 





to sl dQ: 
Eva Hunter Band p.eadlin~s'. }llly : 1 O ,· , 
Sunset Concert · 
0 ' • • ~ , • ~ 
A.id,,,Horoniy · ,A,,, including a stop in Carbondale· to·hcadline 
-PJ-lse-'-reoon:--.,,-'---------: v V •~ the latest Sunset Concert at Turley Park at 7 · 
p.m. Thuriday,July 10; : ·. · · >, 
. · While her life is: a• whirlwind. of music, 
As- E,-a Hunter sits down to enjoy a rare songwriting and Mrcal work,• Hunter wouldn't 
moment of PC!lce and quiet, it suddenly dawns have it any other. way. · , , _ PROVIDt=D ART 
upon her.th1o. ·.:_..e rcally doesn't know how to This is the lifestyle she. has" chosen; ·and, Eva Hunter will be perfonning at i p.m. July 1 o at Turley Park as part of this summer's · 
s.unset Conce~ s_eries. · · ' · , spend such :i ;;r.,ment. . throughout the years, the lifestyle· she has 
After a busy weekend highli;;hted by the grown to love. · · 
release party of the latest albu:n produced She grew up·:n the rural Illinois town of in futility, :i task that she still- m~ts with 
by her group, the Eva Hunter Band, it is Fancy Prairie, a small farming community resistance years later. 
not until late Monday night that the singer/ that lives up ·to its name, where at age 8 she . "l guess I'm still trying to figure that out 
songwriter finally has a chance to relax.. began singing with her older sisters. 'myself," Hunter says. "l feel it's a little of this 
The few minutes of serenity seem to catch They started out touring various small with• a little of that - it's just too h::.rd to 
her off guard and when asked how she often venues around the state performing· covers pick one." 
most at hoine when ~he is doing what "she 
docs best -;,-- singing and writing from her 
heart. 
"I'm kind of an emotional writer, ·so I tend 
to write'most ofmy songs when I'm emo-
tional," Hunter S:t)'S. · 
"But that's what makes our live perfor-spends such moments, she struggles to find of \'arious girl · empowerment tunes from . While her style may not fit into any par-' 
an answer, finally admitting that she doesn't the 1950s and '60s, but. when she was 13 ticulargenre, she began her career billed as an 
rcally know. · her eldest sister. departed for- college, and acoustic rock acr. 
"\Vow, what a· question," Hunter says as the sibling act disbanded;· But throughout ·the years,· clements of 
. manccs so good l think, that emotion behind , ; 
what we play." 
she ponders the inquiry. ·. , . ·But Bunter . wasn't country ha\'e found their .way into her music 
"l guess I'm kind of ' ' I'm kind of an ready to stop at s,uch a and lyrics. ' . 
asking myself the same , young age. And just as her sound has evolved, so too 
thjr.g,.'Wru.t else do you emotional writer, so I While her . sisters h::s the =keup of her group. 
. do Eva?'" . . tend,to write most. insisted upon leav- She Started out performing as a solo act, 
Times like these, away . · ing their ml!sic career but she eventually found that lming a band 
from the stage, the Sludio of my songs when_ I'm, behind, she. was deter- behind· ,her helped reduce the\anxietv she 
and music in general, are emotional! But that's mined to press on. experienced while onstage. ,/.1 • 
not common for Hunter. . .. what makes. cu' r- 1,·v· e The commitment After cx;-erimenting with different com·· 
She is quickly to music that · her sis- binations of various musicians, she: fi::alJv 
approaching her 20th year 'performances SO good ters lacked became found a lineup that best complements h~r 
in the music busin=, yet 1. th• k, th t • · her. driving . force, even style :md personality. ' she has not reached her · m . a• emotmn · though·the s11ccess she She 1•·.currently backed 0 up by Edwin 
30th birthday. b~hind:what we play .. ,, sought would not come Pierce on electric guitar, Clay Thompson 
She has just released , O\'ernight. on bass, Tom1.1y O'Donnell on lap steel and 
her first live :ilbum, "A. - Eva Hunter MThough · I didn't Chad Geiser on drums. 
Cr:izy Moon Ride," and singer/songwriter, Eva Hunter Band ·. quite realize it at the ._And as much as she values their talent as 
is currently in the studio , : time, I think that was my artists, it is perhaps the- simple comfort of 
putting ,the finishing touches on her lat-· .first hint-, l was getting something from it having_them there that she ,-alues most. 
est studio release, the fourth· album t_o her. that they were not,n Hunter says. M\Vith them out thei~ "ith me I know 
credit. . . "It took a few years, but then l finally I'm not trying to hold down the fort all by 
She also still holds down what she calls a met my producer and I guess he thought l myself," Hunter says, "and it allows me just 
"day job" to help her pay the bills when she's had something special and decided to make to have fun." 
not touring or in the studio recording. . people listen." . . 1t seems that the level of comfort she has 
And therr is ;,;, downtime in the foresee- How to define what it was they were. !is- onstage far outweighs the level of comfort 
able .future, for she will, soon hit the·. road tening to was another matter. she has whc:i trying to relax. · 
again for. another week'~ worth. of shows, 7o describe Hunter's sound is an exercise An :idinitted 'w'orkaholic:, Hunter seems·. 
That same emotion she carries with her 
onstage begins in the studio, where it is given 
life through tlic' lyrics she puts down, 
While she says she is still developing as a 
writer :ind an artist, Hunter is eager to ·com-
plr.tc the group's new studio album so sqc can 
show her fans the strides she has made. 
·, "Gr.cc it's .!one I· realiy ·want to get out 
on the road and play as much as possible," 
Hunter says, "b.~t I stillwant to li;ave time to 
~~~ and keep trying to develop new mate,,. 
With all that's going•o,; in her life at the 
moment, Hunter manages to. mcintain her 
sanity despite her breakneck.,~ork sch.edulte 
by squeezing in as much time as p?ssiblc wi,th , :r 
her family and friends. ·i 
.:,Th:1t is when she's not writing,"perform-
ing or. working at her day job of course. 
But while her career may force her to play i 
catcl,.-up with her lo-n:d ones from time to 
time; Hunter is in no hurry to trade in her 
Jllusical aspirations for a little rest and relax~ 
ation. · 
"\Vhat I do doesn't rcally leave time for 
much else," Hunter says, "but honestly I real-
ly don't know what else I would do. Probably 
go nuts l guess.". 
Manners matter: Simple guid~lines make ccmce$ · fun•fo:r all ) 
:_! 
The Roadie Girl weighs 
in on the etiquette for 
µiis summer;'~ outdoor 
music festivals 
Long~ on the road,hauling ge:ir and don't s~ a pit in the middle of :in ·unsus- one on stage, buddy. , 
dodging empty beer cups tossed onstagc have peering cr.iwrl, :ind don't slam into bystand- Don't gi,"C a toss: No matter ho·.v. awful · :: 
given her :i rather salty vocabul:iry. ers: Not everyone wants O:zzfest sC1.rs to the act is, the only. thing. that sjioulq be ··i 
. Let's just say that ifyou-ie-;ognize your- · shO\nhe grandkids • ." • . hurled at the- stage is verbal abuse. Oh, :1 
self in the list of "don't'sn helow, consider the Stay grounded: Remember,· con\'."11s . arc and throwing things :it other people in the ") 
error of your ways bef~re attending your next a collective cxperie.1ce. . Dance, sing :ilong," c:ro,•,d? It tells everyone you're a pathetic J 
concert or risk Roadie Girl's wrath.· wh2tever, but ~on't do · it at the . expense loser and might get you ejected (whidi mil~ . ) 
Take it _awa1; · Roadie of others' enjoyment. probably be the only time you heu.::pcoplc~"P! 
Girl: · · Memo to chicks ori their applauding for you). . · · · ;) 
GemmaTarloch 1 /1 f.., · Zip it: Holding , up . 'G If you must m~sh · · · boyfriends' sh_oulders :ind Pass up passing out: The booze commer- . , 
-"Mi-"·iwoukee-'-""'_ =.;;,,;.kJut=no-!=Sent-ir._;e_l ----' V •~ . your .phone• so:: yo11r ,' doh_ ~t Start_ a_ pi_ C_ in_ ··. anybody . ,~tanding on dais will.tell you to drink responsibly:Roap.ic;_ ·.• :'.j 
: friend .,vho couldn't.· be· ·their seat:, That flash- Girl will tell you tha~overind'!lging does.not , , ~•I 
. No- vid~ ~r c:imeras. N~ meshing. No there hears his' favorite : •, the middle'of ari light the.security guard enhance theconcen expcri~l!Ce for you orthe'J .. ::l 
acting like you've been raised by wolves ((!r song iive is thoughtful. . • unsus. pee_ ting cro, W __ d, is shining _in your face people who have .to put up with yaur weav-.:· . 
the Osboumes). , · Y:.!:king a\\'llyon :i phone, is not· p:.rt of the light ing, stumbling1groping and vomiting· dU?rig ' i 
Not every concert-"don't" gets printed on or "ith. th'e rest of your apd·don't slam irito show. . and after th!'/show. Plus, you can'.t. sec_;.tne ,' ,, 
your ticket. But maybe they need to be. group, during the band's . , ,. b. · • . d · N · · Get your. feet back stage from the first aid tent. · . . t i . · ::1 
At vcriues large :md small, indoors :m,d quiet; acoustic IJUm~r is•·-. -·. Ystan ers,; Ot. on the ground anq stop · Hear this: If you f~lyour child is old: :~, 
out, concert-goers :ire complaining ~ore la.'lle. If_ the conversation everyone \van ts b}~ng i:veryonc "'else's enb ough' an
1 
d. tf,hc ·thmusic isfan· age-Aappthroprla~· ~~~_:_' 
frequently :ibout their fellow music ,an;;' is so urgen_t that it won't Ozzfest scars to show View •. · , . _ ... , . ·.· · . · , •· >, uy. carp _ugs or e, wee. • , t e typ1: 
behavior. . · , ',V:lit, take it to the con- . , , • : Likewise, if every~· cal concert decil:iel levels, even good mt1Sic ::l 
· f(;i'the most part, it's not violence or· cessions area. , . the grandkids. ' ') one' bc}iind you is sit-. , Cllll ,inflict short and long~tcrm danfagc on _,, 
~!t~isi~;~~:::te:r::ta:tng\J:~: tog:~:;. If ;~~-s!: so!;~ .. . . Ra~dle Girl '. -;~v~ei!•te~:i~~B1t0i . Ii~~ from Ro;.iieJio;Yes, fellow iock · :;; 
vexation. ·• . oriefallor getsqUAshedto eoncerteliqllel:t:~,.•· paid good __ m<mey!" y~u,' . ehicl;.s, ,ve know th~'·!ine to th_e girls' room is:_ :;1 
Wew:intyoutohaveagoodtimeatthe the·pointofpassingout,,. .· . ·. , ., , · ... say?.Ye:ih, so did-the··_oftenbiggerthanyourbladder._ ,·:,;_/: ·:_] 
·shO\v. We· ,vant everyone :o have a good ~t- ~cc~ri9'\_ attcntionf __ .. ';__ _- ., ~-., ·_·, r<,-\ ~ <· · peop_lc: b~~~c!_,y~u ·~~ ,·., ,. Somctim~;':1. ·chir.k's. gi,n;a .. d.~ )Vhat '3: ~- -~-~1 
time. . ... . , : And \\aen the security and-first aid_ people~ it.wasn't~ ~1avej•o1ii.wiggling rearin thciJ:. chii:k's gotta do in, the boys'.;i;o,om.·If you :; 
··.So we turne? to at; CXJ>:rt. for .. a_ quick tiy to pass_ thro_ugh? Let _them. Hdping a fel-, .face,;. {The, same go".:s for homemade signs.).:· do duck in to the men'~' room to take. care 
refresher course on concert etiqui:tte.: · .; Io,v fan or moving aside_'to allow the prolcs-: .· Heckling is p~se: During comedy, sho~ • '.of business,·RoadicBoy told·_us to tell·yoll! .. ' :;J 
Roadie Girl;· the. Miss Manners of th_e sionals to do tl,eir jobs~~ s~:ids ;ind ,!ill or. unplugged. '-"~, just· beca\15e · it's.· quiet ;eY:5-,straight · ahea:3. andtno pri~J>irg _in the,-5 :'j 
, Moth Pit, gave u! he: biggcu beefs abouf •••. no;_ruin the show for you. : '. \;{I.·: ., , .. enough• for ,)'lll'£:S~<>(!teJ com~_!:nts t(! be ._;~lrrors::. ~ ;;'.<':,::< • ,,,,~:; ,. , ,:. ;c::; · ~t-. '." >:i 
-well; we wo11't pnnt what she actually called_ , .. • !11anage _your;anger:·If you. must mosh1•i hear:! doesnt mean,J:C!u sho1M_ ;.::!:e;them. , -~ Qo'.m, ge~ on '\Ylth!!,an,d ~cn·gc~;o.;1~ •· ~! 
. c,oncc.rt-go~rs who_~~klc h,er .. ·" ,- , ,. ·. ~·-',\', , .·;(~;e:°.t;\ }? proh'.b!~~ i0~ '~i? ;t:1~1~\ .~ J~ ?'Oil wc:re thaf ,fu!1~f J°(cl~~~;~ t~~ ,~. th~ ·: t~j J \( ; f; ,·• '✓'; '.' >.'.{t:t ~ it,~ \f( .\: :-~ 
_'..,~·,, r\' ',, • '<,, )~.;t- .t":s: .-.. ... 
'•~; C"' .'!/ •t~ ••••~ : .. 1 -•-~,.: -~~- •. ~ », •, ,,.-:;":~ ,_• .. :--:, ... ~::_~: ::.~ > :'.,,;.., • • , .. • •-i (~.~,:;~~~-~~ ;:'/~ r: •~ "" -•"ci 
·\•,· 
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Wasting tffi.J.ein, •·1t'$ lfl~L\Aw)E\leSl 
th. ·e M.· .. • ·at.nx_:~ __ I i_ · Starn • .,An,;,~:~la~•"Cho" ~1:~;ili;t'.Z!":~~ • . Directored by: Danny and Oxide Pa11g involved in the story as the characters. 
· · · Rating: Not Rated . ,,. This'includes using a good amount of 
EJ'rter the Matrix 
. • Mufti-platfonn 
(revievited :m X•Box version) 
rushed to coincide with the movie's release. 
The characters clip through comm and get 
snick on ladders often, and the camera control 
is quite poor.- · · · . · ·, 
;:.Entt..::.;.;.E;:.ls;..;.lo;;.;.·n:...-_______ ,At... · _: Actu2lly, thcre's:almost no camera control 
pulse crttlc '1 V v-,.-_ to speak of. · . 
The only ;icw you rcally ·get is directly 
The most amazing part of "Enter the behind your character, which m_cans a lot of 
.Matrix" is that it's sold over 2 million·copies. blind jumps that lead,you to your.doom. 
1nis just reinforces to game companies that a And thanks to the \'ague mission objectiv.";S,· 
franchi~c means money, and gameplay cm take accidental deaths become more and more com• 
· a backseat to a smooth presentation. monplacc. · . · 
r . "Matrix" mayrcckofstylc, but in the end it's When you succeed; the screen does that 
a flawed tide saved only by'.its;<p?I packaging' '. green-Icttcrs•fill-thc-s~n thing from_ the 
and gimmicl..)" movie_ti~ins. . ' · · . . mo;ie, but this also happen.• when y~u fail the 
At first, the game rocks. ' · · · · · · · mission. 
You control either Niobe or Ghost, two So you don't really knmv if you just screwed 
minor char:i.ctcn. from the films, and lead them _up or won until a menu pops up and tells you. 
thro:igh a series of missions ranging from parcel The pacing of these missions is bizaue as 
retnC\'.'U to full-blown shootouts. well. Some are o.-tn:mely long, with checl..-
Close combat handles pretty well, with each points along the way to save you !he hassle of · 
c.liaracter ha;ing a decent amount of punch and starting them all m'CI" again, while others are 
kick attacks to keep the ri1elec battles inter~t- literally less than two minutes long. 
ing. \Then the guns start popping up, and you You run dowr. il couple of hallways, open a 
learn hmv to slmv down time to do all those door, jump out a window and boom! Mission 
insmc "Matrix·st_}ie" stunts the world has . complete! · · 
grown accustomed to. Now, there :uc a lot of people, a· couple 
Running on walls, flipping over cop, or dis- million I. suppose, that ,\ill rave about ~ow 
arming a room full of people before they cv~n awesome this game is. 
know you're there- it's all here. Ignore them. 
And usually, it's done rather'well. While it docs ha\'C its momi:nts, overall, 
But, unfortunately, the fun doesn't last "Enter the Matri:c" is far less impressive than 
forever. · .. any other action game a;'ailabli:: right now. 
A few 1r.:.siop.s into ''Matrix," and it becomes Sure, fighting the agent in the airplane kicked_ 
more and more apparent that the game .was · ass, but what about the vapid driving levels? 
.. Meandering around in what must be the 
Enter the Matrix . 
worst'. driving miru•~me. in hist~iy truly 
sucks the fun right out_ of pla)ing·this game. 
And to add insult to injwy, the ending is 
just a trailer for the next movie. 
All that work, just to see something 
people who've never even played the game 
have already seen. 
It's not \'Cl)" rewarding. 
So rent it if you want. It's not tcniblc, and 
when CVCIJ'thing comes together, it really is 
amaz.ing. 
These moments are few and far be:wccn, 
however, so definitely t-.:st this one. out before 
you throw down $50 to own yet another 
force-fed movie tic-in gaine. 
Regional Showing;:T,voli Theatre - St. point~ofsview shots, so a'lcit of it is spent 
lfluis looking through the eyes of the main char-
AovMortlnez •. ,Ah. ·. acter, M_un; leaving.us viewers. in the same 
• -st-'oy_ '-rnch-leogoCholmo--=-_ -,-.,,il-.com----,--·v V ,__,,. predicament she's in - only being able to 
, . · sec blurred'fonns and colors.. . . 
When "Th: Rini came out. in Japan Add this to the fact that the entire movie· 
in 1998, no one thought it would be the just gives off the feeling of death and there's 
international success that it has_ become, yet :i gocid:chancc you'll be squirming in your 
alone revive 'the horror gcnrcfor all of Asi!!- scat. . · . • 
And just like every other succ~ful new -Some · of the. dream. sequences are as 
wave of film, it was imit:.tcd to no end; . · downright pernubing as the video in. "The 
Then the Pang. Brothers (Danny and .. Ring," going for th~ queasy visceral reacti~n 
Oxide. Pang)· decidi:d !o. try "their hand at that can't really be. explained; 
making a scary movie. . . . For once, a filmmaker (or in this case 
What they ended. up witli was something filmmakers) actually made a horror film that 
that not only was. unsettlingly mghtening, balances. all gf the genre'~ aspects., ;vi_tho1Jt 
but overall quite smart and entertaining. exploiting one at the cost of another. . : 
· "The Eye" is a story about a 20·some- The devclopment'of'thc person~ _life•of . 
thing girl in Hong Kong who gets a cornea the character,; isn't just there to· link _scary 
transplant to correct an accident, which left scenes together. _The viewer ::ctually begins 
hC.1" blind at the age of two. to feel for. the characters, and· recognize 
What :~llows is a plot similar to that of them. · · 
"The Sixth Sense.• She starts· seeing dead· Admittedly, there are a few scenes that 
people, but no one _else can. seem to drag out a little too long, but it's 
Even worse, there's no one there to not bad enough to bore. Being attached to 
explain to her what's happcajng. the charactcn. is what makes this movie as 
In fact, 110 one really believes her at all, good as it is~ 
and since she's n= ban able to see before, The ftlm is currently showing at the 
she's not sure wh:it's going on. 1ivoli TI1eatre in St. Louis, and will most 
That's what makes this mO\ie scary, that likely get a major theatrical release soon. 
lingering feeling ofisolation and lon_eliness. Sometimes you can even get a hold of such 
Even after regaining her eyesight she's just releases before they come out here (like 
as alone :.s before, maybe cve9 mo~ ro. Its "Amelie" and u28 Days Later"), but since 
equal parts "Wait Until Dark" 2.1d '.'fhe there hasn't been a large U.S. distributor for-
Sixth Sense." . . the film yet, 'The E}'C• isn't being sold by 
But what szts it apart from the two is any major retail chain. 
how it nian.iges to get i~ main point across ·. TJ:iere 1.arc. al~\'a.Y5· really cheap copies 
- What would you do if you were all alone for salp on eBay. B!Jt I, would recommend 
with no one to help you, and worse, ifno getting it through,a reputable foreign furn 
one believed, you at all? • · online store _like· pokerindustries.com or 
What_makesthismovieso·mucl1·bettcr. ~com.: .. ::·:. . _: .. 
than most of the other Asian horror ftln15 . That way you· cm· make sure you're 
to have come m,t in the past fi\'e years-arc picking, up the actual Hong Kong edition 
its visuals. of the DVD. The special fea,urcs include 
The Pang ~rJthers, who have becom7 previews, an interesting behind-the-scenes 
known for their camera work and use of fook at the special' effects, and a rather 
speci~ effects since the release of their film · entertaining "making-of' fcaturcttc. 
uBangl:ok D2:"gerous," mix up what you'd · Most of these special·fcaturcs :irerather 
expect to seem a horror film. uncomu10n· for Hong Kong DVDs, so it 
This mo\ie i~n't just filled mth clos~~ps dcfmi:dy make.• it wonh' spending the fo/ 
·of scared reactions and blood spbttcnng extra dollars more than for the Korean ·or 
against the walls. It goes for a much more UK editions. 
ROOT BEER, SALOON . 
. · July 4th, 5th, tietit . . 
· · 11:00 am to 7:QO pm'· 
' Cajun Crawfish, Peel 8t Eat , 
Shrimp, Seafood G!l~i,o, Cra!,', 
Bisque; Bacon Wrapped Shrimp, · 
·. 5~mte~ Shrimp; Blue Cra!, · · 
·. DowntowffAlto Pa55, Jl 








The Stage Co. :s pierenting rts annual Summer 
· Family Production of "You're A Good Man, 
Charlie Brown• by Oark Gesner. · · 
. The play is being directed by Mary Boyle with 
musical direction by Kathy.Manfredi. 
The play is schedules to be performed over 
two weeks, from July 11 to 13 and July ,s· to . 
20. Friday .. and Saturday pe~ormance start at 7 
p.m. ',,'Vl,ile Saturday and Sunday matinees are 
at 2 p.m. Saturday matinees are exclusive to the 
Summer Family Production plays. 
Tickets for the play go on sale Saturday at the 
Stage Co. box office. 
Office hours are w2ekd~ys from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Saturdays noon to 4 p.m. and <!lso one hour 
before performances. . 
Prices are SS for ~_dults; S4 for children. 
FloWerSfgf 
Aaf g~~[:s 1!~~1tf ~~~j[~~f ~:,'. 
Ooooflscher •"Jv-- ~·,;.,:,;....._;:,;;._,;~~- J 
~
1
;:::mmer hca~ the o~ flow• (' ~~~\J,i I ; 
crs rha.t are not wilting are :it the · • '> il'l • 
University . Museum. Throughout ·. _ ' '' 
July, the museum located. at the north .' . :. . ~ . 
end of Faner Hall will be exhibiting . .kr,e9. · 
:i silk flo•. w.er. d.isplay entitlc.·d ~Flowers. · .. · • I in the Atriumt · · · ....!!:," :;;·· ~ 1~ , 
Longbranch displays WIU· The exhibit l\1ll feature lifelike .:; -. '. ~ ' ' 
graduate'swork · !!P~:~a1=:1f~nfes;!:~~1?' ~-~~.' 
1 
Longbranch Coffeehouse is exhibiting the wFlowers in the Atrium' reflects a · · · · , · •· · • .•·. ~. •· t 
artwork of Isa Qadr-Chris McBrien in a collection tradition of stretching back centuries ,- ·, 1 
titled "Art For The Soul: and 'stretching forward to· today," 
The display indudes forms of plant cells, exhibit curator and museum studies 
abstract wombs, landscapes and patchwork major Erin Smith said in· an official 
qu\l~. Qadr-Chris M~rien ~s bomin California, . press release. 
but gre,,v up in Iowa wliere he began his train- Smith also said she developed 
ing. He later attended the studio arts program at an appreciation for floral· arranging 
Western Illinois Llniversity. while working in a flower shop. ' 
For more information work from this artist, Many · 1ocal florists will be , dis• 
go to http://msnuse1s:com/artforthesoiJI. playing their arrangements, such 
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Professor Covell to screen 
at Carbonclalia Public. 
The Flower Patch Ltd. was one of the m.sny local floral shops that showed ~ff~eir flower 
arrangements at the SIU !,Jniver~ity.Museum Wednes~ayin a display called -Aowersin the 
Atrium: The exhibit will nm through.July 27~ · ·- · . · · .; 
Library· · · 
SIUC professor and cinematographer, Mike 
c.ovell. will screen segments of his documentary 
work at the Carbondale Public Lib_rary Monday 
:is Floral . Designs and Antiques of 
Harrisburg, Flower Girls Florist of 
Donora, The Flower . Patch LTD 
of Pinckneyville; Fox~ Flowers· :ind 
Gifts of Marion, Garden Gate Florist to the Art Association at SIUC and of 10. a.rn. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through 
ofMarion,lvy Moon Floral of West the employees at Fox's thoughtil\vas ·Friday;. and 1-4·· p.m. Sa?Jrday 
Frankfort and Jerry's Flower S}ioppe a good cause. through Monday. The museum·,vilJ 
ap p.m. . . ·.:;.< . 
Covell will be screening short documentaries, 
political films, portions of diary films and pora 
lions of •A History of Herrin, Illinois; ,'Vhich is a 
project Covell didd for Herrin's 100th anniver-
sary. Covell ,viii also lecture on the making of· 
these films. 
·. Covell has been an SIUC professor since 
1975, and received his MFA degree at Ohio 
University. · 
His work has been recognized at the Ann.Albor 
Film Festival, the San Francisco Festival and the 
Great Lakes Film Festival. 
. The event is free and open to. the public. 
of Carbondale. . Many of the participating florists be closed on July 4. 
Vivian' Felts, a florist. at· Fox's wantto give l:iack to the community· • On July. 27; the: exhibit, will: be 
Flowers :ind Gifts, 419 S: Court St. with something a little creative. concluded with· a free public·~- ~· 
in Marion, said that the exhibitors for. ~We wanted to dq our part for . tion from 2 p.m, to ,4. p.m. Until 3 
the "Flowers in the AtriumM display' community support arid represent 'p,m.thatday,visit,orsmaypla5Csilent 
had the chance to break away from Carbondale;" said Nolan Williamson, bids on the arrangements. 
the standard amngements, and do an employee who designs the major" The proceeds ,vill .be dh'lded 
something out of the ordinary. For ity of silk arrangements at Jerry's between the indi\-idual florists and 
example, she designed :i birdhouse. · Flower Shoppe, 216 \V; Freeman St. •. the museum. 
"We really enjoy our jobs and we in Carbondale. , . For aclditional information, 
really enjoy creating things," Felts Visiting the exhibit ,vilJ also ki;ep : contact· the museum at 4?3,. 
said. you from wilting in the summer. sun 5388. or visit it on the Internet at 
'Felts said taking part in the exhibc _;, for free. www.museum.siu.edu: 
it interested her because part of the The flower exhibit can be viewed 
profits for the auction are to be given through July 27, between the hours 
Mugsy's · is a comic staple i(l C(lrbondale 
Go/vGangl ,Ah, 
-p,,;-,-•lse~,epo,t---~e,-----:---,--..,...,_l v •- agency out of Ada, Mich., bringing in some here e,'Cry week.• '.::l •. big names frt?m out of town. · When looking for talent, Maier said that 
-They arc one of the biggest bookers for performers have• to_ be truly: talcn~d- ~d 
Some researchers 'believe. that laughing talent :it clubs," Maier s:ud. naturally funny. . . . . . ; . : · • 
is. one of the best activities for aiding good This W.:dnesday, Q»evaughn Bryant, a ~The quality of comedians ·we bi:ing here. 
health. • · : . Maryland native, u scheduled. to perform at s~d'.v. ha.: ~eeps ..· people coming back," Mai~r 
It relieves stress and anxiety, lowers blood the 8:30 p.m. show. ·. ~ 
pressure and coml;>ats depression and pain. · He·will be headlining with Jason Dixie ,'. Comedy Night has featured comedians 
It also bums :t modest amount of calo- oflndian:i. that. have appeared on Comedy Central,' 
,ies. Bryant .. is said to be :1 "philosopher come- HBO and BET. . • · ·.: . ' '. 
With healthy livinr; ' 'dian," .. which means his *;This is.lf~'C entertainment and the cnvi.:. .. -
in mind; Comedy Night , , For a-$5 cover charge stand-up consists of intel- ronment is great," Maicr'said.. : _ . 
at. Mugsy McGuire's .ligent humor. "for a $5 cover cha:ge you.can't get a bet· 
Entertainment Center you can't get a better "We havC: performers ter two hours of fun." . '• . . 
every Vl/ednesday eve- h · f fu: , , froii{ all over the country," .· Maier chose Wednesday rughts for the 
ning is just what the· two ours O n. :Maier: said. ~Comedians· · shows bc<::iuse most of the performers travel 
doctor ordered. · Matt Maler from Las Vegas, California, ~n th-; weekends and can. easily make appear-
. The giggle5 began , . owner" Nasli,-ule -'-you name it: ances at the Carbondale venue. ·· . 
last October when Mugsy"s Entertam.~nt Cent"' Maic.", also ir.corporates . "I really enjoy th,; comedians," said. Joe . 
Matt Maier, mvner .. of .: . ·: ... ,"' .. · ~; . .. local talent, aJ'.d has sru- Brzana, a· student i,, aviation management .. 
Mugsy's; decided tliat Carbondale's _nightlife '. dent comedians open for big-nam~ head.lin- ~They. get better d·ery time l come hcic. 
lacked :i true cnt;r,tainment source. · : . • , . ing acts. · · . .. ·· ' · I Jon't know who Qpevaughn is, but l am 
He started booking. talent through ari ~ ·a1so have a rezlly great emcee that is . fooking forn'ard to a 7 nig?:." • · ,, · · 
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• With tan pkg; purchase~ ~ ON.LY ijRONZER\BED . 
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alre~dy reduced prices! ___ . : _ .. ·.:_· . __ . 






· Yc,~r gu~e to entertainment o~er the _9 to: 5_ l_ifestyle a 
. . 3 rnt;:3 
~
. ·sooJr.fJ .. 
lOp.m. 
Dev!IWI •= 
Boobw· · 1op.m. 
li~eNo .. · ~' 
Gatsb ,Jli: 
9p.m.· llveD;m 
Mug~ M~u re's 
Memo raoke 
.. ij Boobs 
; lOp.m. 
Terra fl a (reggae) 
Carboz 
9p.m.u.. live DJ 
Gats y' -II: 
9p.Ol. CJ 
UveDJB 











UkeN O ~ . 
Boom•· lOp. . .. 
: Jackhe · ... " 
· Carbo 
9p:m.u 
: ll~eDJ . 
'·Gatsb s 
9p.m. 
live DJ Show 
PK'sill lOp. 








6 . . . 
: .,;;--, 
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~~rove (tf ;)~) DJ~ 
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Dormant Life 
Cardboard Dreams 
Four Cool Cats 
and then I reclized 
'L that_ 
Tripp J Cro~se 




C. K. Held 
Four Cool Cats will not be appearing in this issue 
· due to Mr. Held's rabid bite. 
It seems that a flying monkey has inadvertantly_ 
infected Held'with.Prarie Dog.Pox. 
Thankyou for your understanding Mr. Held's 
delicate situation .. 
Bob _got in touc~ witfrhis feminine side, 











8/14 James Taylor 
Aragon 
Ballroom 
7 /19 Queensryche, 
Dream Theate1: 
8/1 Dave Gahan 
Chicago 
Theatre 
7/29 - 30 Allmari . 
Brothers Band· 
8/19 Hall and Oates 
w/ Kenny Loggins 
·House of 
~lues 
7 /4 Frankie Knuckles 
7 /5 Arrested 
. Development , . . . 
7/6, 7 Hootie and the 
BlcwftSh 
7/8 Tayroot 
7 /9 David lee Roth 
7/10 Reel Big Fish, 
7/11, l2X 
Vic Theatre 
7/6 In Flames 
7 /9 Jayl,awks, Thoms . 





. S.ind ::. 
7/4 Boston 
7/5Santana 
7/11 Bon Jovi. . , 
7 /12 Lollapalooza '03 
7/16.Rock the Mic 
Snoop Dogg. Jay-Z 
United 
Center 
. 7/23 Christina , 
,, Aguilera, Justin 
'1imbtrlake 
7/29 Mariah Carey 






· 7/BMidtown 7/BTrain 
~~!~~~ar Death, . , ~mfoe:1~1~1Sh: 
Experience · · 7/16 David~ Roth 
7lJ9 4fcky Boys 
Confusion . Pop's 
Mississippi 7/3 Broke 
Niahts 7/6 Taproot 
.o. 7/16X 
7/BJ h ks .8/l2Type0Negative Thom"! aw I :f :.;•/.~ . <' ·, < '• ••• • 
7/11 Rev. Hort:>n .'.• };· UMB: Bank 
Heat · .. : Pavilion 
.. -::'1;~ Sa~~na . 
,'.;,7/i'J Omest '03 
7/l~ Boston 
. ~- ... ....... 





sion to r. i:cl.,ti~p. ra~ than holdout for'.'Thc 
One," many seem to find someone "that suits thcir 
immediate needs. 
We arc needy by nature, cspccwly whcr. it 
comes to love and rclttionships. We need someone 
lo !istc1( to our problems, to inspire W, to orta- ~. 




Love -for the. 
mom~.nt 
·,. Unfortunately, ,vhen someone an no longer juggle.· 
the tislcs of therapist, romcdian, maid or lover wc, 
; dispose of them. The mommt is ova- and their 
pwposc has been scm:d. Something that once met 
our most-basic needs has now gone sour. 
· If wc CUI put an expiration date on a rclttion-
ship and oome to tmus with the honesty of meet• 
ing the needs of someone:. :lse, C\'Cn if for a period -
oflimc, then pcrh2ps wc·CUI let dm:,n our guards_ 
~mctimes the .hcsit1tion 'one fccls before and have mcming:ful rclttionships. . · , · 
entering a rclttionship has to do with the )O\'C Aswcmaturepcrson:illyandsocially,m:dcvd-
modcl our' parents instilled in us. The arch:uc · op new needs that suit our growth periods. During 
model, •Love ofYour Lifc,"is one that fills young times of stress and hcnywoddoads, '11emaysccka · 
girls with thooghts of white picket fences and baby bid·baclc, easy-going panncr. Then then: arc times 
bonnets, and young boys with 'the idea of tinding · wl-.cn our lifestyle will IUJWrl: a more serious pro-
that spcw1 girl who doesn't have cooties. _ . fcssional type to keep us foaiscd. And one day you 
The endless sc-arch fora single soul to spend :ill will find the person you want to many-at l=t 
etanity with is not cnly out-dated, but out-func:• · for your fust rpmugc· - but C\-cntually you will 
tioncd. In simpler times men and women found find the pcison that fulfills your need to re-ignite 
~ a n=ity for surm-:al. A woman nccdcd . your life and you begin both your. cxtra:.nwital 
to have a husband to provide a home, food, luxuries a1F.iir and fust divorce. . • . · · · 
and childn:n. Today, it is obvious that women arc This ncw model isr.'t meant to mala: us uncom-
mon: 5t"tf-sufiicient as they begin to propose mar- · mittcd, and endlessly sc:m:hing for a rr,ate that 
mgr: thcmsch'CS and refinance their mm mortgage. fiC\'Ct fits. Rather, it provides us with meaningful 
It also seems that our modem society has a,~ to • nccd-b:iscd rchtionships for the moment. The -
a=pt the m-crwhc!ming rate of dn= and n:- =in objcctrJi: is to hdp us con.'lcct ":.:, another 
marri2gc stllistics. . · · . person by leaving the stigma of malcing it work out 
As 6r as survi,ing the 21st Ccnnuy, dating a . behind and enjoying the situati~ at hand. · · · 
•Lo,.,: of the Moment" type seems to meet the. . After all, it seems that is what our .modem 
needs of modern day men and women. There is a , society is :ill :about -:--wodcing only hard enough 
CCltlln appropriateness to dalµlg someone with" the . to =p the benefits. Somoonc once told me that 
idea that they arc only serving a temporary position., rclttionships !>houldn't. be work. They 5houl.~ be 
inyoulifc;totilla momcntuyvoid.Aftcrall,wcarc fun, passionate and an overall learning cxpcricna:. 
a society that rca:i\-cs our fuod in su~ pro- It's a oonc:rpt of getting the best parts of a pcison 
portions in under three-minutes .6:om the comfort and leaving the rest behind.. . _ .· . · 
of our SUV. We want instmt gratification in cisi!y For the hopeless romantics there is still hope, 
disposable paclcaging. _ br:x:ausc )'OU nC\'Ct know when "Love of the 
Tut's why the "Love for the Moment" modd Moment" might become "Love of Your Life." 
of dating_ worla. \Ve nerd to fccl Eke a whole I WDUld still prefer to think of it as more of an 
pcistJn, financially, spiritiwly, physic:illy and cmo- crendal moment. • ' 
tionally. Hone of those a:= seems malnourishm Do what )'Oil will with myadvicr, but don't take 
wc :5UPPlcmcn_t " rcpl.u:cnent in I= than: three' , it too much to heart. After all, I am the Single 
trunt1tcs. When love seems like a dist.r,t c:oocJU-: ;:. Guy. 
::·:-.:.~~" .•-.~., ,f!t, 
Auto 
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS! • 
Cars/lrUckslSUVs from $5()()1 For • 
lislings 1-800-31P-3323eX:4642. 
STEVE THE C\n OOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he maMll house calls, 
457-1984 or~ 525-8393; 
. Home~"< 
40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdrm ranch style 
home wllull basement. 60JC40 pole 
barn. city water, 15 mn a cl C-d.ile, 
$250,000.61~93. ' 
dRJn:KiNG 
.... ' . . ' 
,~0QiPES 
a,c.,yc .. ,1 
.. . 
At aumm•r temptretY,e, be1ln to h.Ht thln11 
up, rau m17 ¥rlnt to cool down •Ith • 
,etre1hln1 b•••ttl•· An 1lcoholic b1Yor•1•• 
that 11. Summtrtlm• It perfect for pickln1 up 
• new hobbr, Bee.amine your own mlril-bar• 
tinder can be• v1lu1blt putlmt and mi1ht 
mtkt you • bit mar• papul1r. (1th w••k thh 
tumm.,, a new drink will be hl1hli1hted and · 
if rou mute, th• tipsy and t11ty concoction,, 
com• fall you mar be e11hu • dtlnk connai1-
seu, of r• adr fo, reh•~·- · 
. 'in -~,cf.~ to 1pprKI•'· 1ht,. ,hlllr tr11t• yau hlv~ ID. ulldeut,~d th• diff•r•nct ,.,w •• n 
' th• two. A daiquiri 11 mad• fr,m tum. Th• r ccm• In • ,arl•tr af f11von bo•h •"••t ind 
sour. Howr11r It Is •u1111ted._~ .. 10 ••••••r to camplim• nt th • rum. Th• rim of th • 11• 11 11 ·, 
'. CD'f• rld In '"'"· 0o -. • 
.. M1l'11rlt11 usu1II; cOm• Iii sour rlnari 1Uch II tet' .. !"n' or lime. Thie' uc1nt1 the bitiarn111 
· of lb• t• quil,1. T• t It I• quit• popular to ~•k• fruJ1.n1~.:~-4 -'tr11rit11 to contr11t th • 
1w••• 1nd sour. Th• rim of th• 11• 11 Is cowr• d In 1111. , ',. t--~~ . , ~- - -. 
; ' c_, 
<:for the Cuys: Sou_therri TradlUonal Margarita 
1 1/2 oz. ~-ol~ Teq~il~ 
5/rJ oz. !l.>ulhern Comfort 
s oz. Sweet & Sour 
1/2 oz. lr~sh lime Juice 
·_ For the La~les: Banan::i Daiquiri 
. -i~t/2 '?unces Rum (While) 
1 t,biespoon Triple Sec 
1 whole B•n•n• 
·. i-t/2 ounces lime Juice 
1 teaspoon Su1ar 
1979MOBILEHOME, 1 mll'Om 
SIU, new blh, aa newvlnyl & carpet, 
$7900, Gllh."9~70,395-~ 
1994 Be.MONT, 14X60 roobie 
home, lc.:ated In Wildwood JAobcJe 
Park In C-dale. new aa. new frig. al-
so willl w/rJ. caD 61~7-5711.; 
2 BDRM TRAILER, some furn. ne.. 
ba!lnlOm, need.I skirting. $2,500,. . 
217-390-2874. · 
USED APPLIANCES, AU.lully 




SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. ut-J · 
lrcl. $21 Olmo, across from Sil!, sem 




~. 4 dr, .-.10malic. ale. runs 
great, $1200, call 203-2473. : . C-OALE. GREAT NEIGHBOR· 
HOOD,4bdrm,2ba!h,newkill:llen, · Furniture 
1991 DODGESHADOWconvef11. ·. ,~~~~~~1~-- SPIDERWEBS,buy&sellUrmllre 
1 BDRMl'\la3.:>drml'lol.lse,Dffef 
0aklar 5°J. llnllmorent 112off, 
203-1:, .,$251Ymo;nolease. 
llle,redw/cdplayer,graylnlBflor,:: 6:!37. _ ~-,.·.. &c:olledibles.OldRISISOU!hol .. 
'.::·-1 
· '· ., ,c,, •:., Cartxlndale.549-1782. 
GREAT VALUE• 3 bdrm, 2 bal!ls, 
new kitchen, lull basemer«. new cat• 
pet, great - home, 717 Chest· 
l'IJt, M'bolo, Ott,; $39,900, caD 618-. 
407-C'J37. ,. r .; : '., .• .. ·; 
PRICE REDUCED, COUNTRY eel· 
linglnlhecity.4bdrm,2.Sba!hs. : 
newkilchet,,!:ieplace,newcarpel,: 
l1tg9 ded<, guest houSe w/ kllchrn, 
3'4 balh & sauna. lighlelJ temis · .. 
court. l!XC .alue, 208 Drewslef, Her• 
rin.S17l,OOO,caJ161640T~. 
·Appliances 
mn AIR CONDmOiiERS 11111 
5000BltJ.45;10000• 125, 18000~ 
185, 28000 • 265, cal 529-SZlO. 
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig-
erator, stove & tre,,:e, (90 day war- • 
ranty)Able,',j)p1Llnoes457•7767 •.. ., . 
ACS-WINOOW·sm1ll-$45. med-.· - . 
im-$125, larV&-$190, 90 day WJ•', 
r.nly: n:Je ~ 457-7767 
AVAIL Nr:-H ON Mil st'. 4 room-
mates need one more, lltand new, 
lll~a,leu.tcaDOy<Se 
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Apartments ''!.~ :,i~g.A:P~~flt~ 
1 & 2 l!DRM unfom apt, for Aug, bdrm apt, water & !rash Incl; 
S200-S485/mo, S300 dep, smaD pets · c, c:ill 684-4I45 or 6M-l;862. 
_on1y_,caJ_t
457
_,_.·553_ 1_· ____ , C'OALE LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, bath, quiet building, SW part of 
central he.,ting & air, no pets, car- town, ref req, SB751mo, 457-3544. 
peled, w/d hook-up, 457•7337. 
---------1 CLEAN & QUIET studio apt, lg yard 
& out building, non-smoker, pets ok, 
$275/mo, (217)351-7235. 
1 APTOHLY,FREEMONTH 
~;~!~ furnished near SIU, COLONIAL APTS, 1433 EWalnut, 
_________ 1 very clean, basic cable ind, GOSll 
1 BDRM APTS, !um or un~Jm, Propeny Mgmt, 529-2620. 
hrdwd Hrs, ale, close 10 SIU, must be COST EFAC1ENT 2 bdrms in r;,- o-
ne al alld clet.n, no pets. 457-7782. to, $350/mo, one avan with w/d, 
1 BDRM. AVAIL now in quiet area $395/mo, no pets, 457-3321. , 
:~ ~f:t ~~~~Fmo· COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVAlE pa, ---------1 lio, carports_& laundry facility al our 
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU, roomy2 bdrms on Counby Club Rd, 
!um, w/d In apt, BBQ gnlls, 457• 12 min 10 SIU, cats allowed w/ addi-
4422. tion:il deposit, S420/mo,457-3321. __ .;.._ _____ I 
1 BDRM, WINDOW ale, qciet area; COUNTRY. C'DALE,' 1 & 2 bdrm, 
avail now & Aug, 1 yr lease, no quiet tenants, no pets, lease & dep, 
dogs, caD 549-0081. $350 & S425, 9BS-2204. ---------! 
1, 2, & 3 bdrm, !uni, 5 blks from COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdtm; smaD 
ca~us, no pets, students only, pets ck, references, S450r'mo. can 
457-5923or967-8814, Iv mess. Nar,cy529•1696. 
2 BDRM APT, above Mary Lou's FOR AU. YOUR stuclenl housing 
Grill. 1st&last+depreq, no·pe1s, needs,caD20Hi191 renting now for 
avail row, call 618-684-5649. Fall 2003. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, tum, ample FURN APT CLOSE to campus, 
parl<lng, near SIU, 457-4422. cheap, can brad 457-4123. 
2BDRM, NICE & quiet area, rJa, FURN APTS, 1 blk from campus 
avan now and Aug, 1 yr lease, no @ 410 w Freeman. 3 bdrm 
dogs, cau 549-0081. $525/mo, efficiency S22.Slmo, call 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms lbiary, 6S7-4577 or 9S7-Q2G'a 
rice, newer, 2 & 3 lx!rms, !um, car, GEORGE TOWN 2 & :,>, bjrm, 
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 lum'unfuin. no pets, see display by 
w College, 529-1820 or 52S-3581. appt, {618) 529-2187. 
3 & 4 BDRM, extra lalJIO rooms, M'BORO 1 & 2 lx!rm, $275-$360/mo 
wall< to campus, 2 baths, rJa, w/d, + d..'l), lri.sh & water, 1 !um, avail 
no pels, 549-4808 {9am-7pm). May, June & Aug,cau 687-1n4. 
3 BDRM, OUIET crontry setting, M'BOAO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no 
Aug 1, SE oH Gian! City nl, no pets, pets, S260lmo. can 687-4577 or 
grad students, n,f & lease, 529-5331 967-9202. 
4 RM. FURN, for 1 person, EAR CAMPUS (4al S Poplar) 
· S260lmo, water indi no pets, 2 ml s ry efflc, water & lrUh Incl, 
of SIU, 457-7685. site w/d, no pet&, call 684'-
A GREAT PLACE lo live, 2&3 bdrm 145 or 684-6862. 
apls, we pay your;utir11y bills. one NEWRENTALUSTavailonfront 
_block __ 1rom_ca_mp_us_._54_94_729_. __ 1 porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryan! 
APTSAVAILFROMalfordable1 Renlals,529-3581 or529-1820. 
~ (~9~:~=S. NICE &OUIET, 1,2&3bdrm, iilw, 
. APTS, HOUSES & lr.lllers, dose lo ::=i:•~=-more, 
SI_U, 1,2.3&4bdml,nopets,Bry-
ant Ren13ls529-1820 or 529-3581. NICE 1-2BDRM,UNFURN, great for 
grad or professional, S375-S405+ • 
~Al~'f~~~~• dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-_?535. 
lo campus, contact 529-1422. . 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
slde of campus, newly remodeled, 
457-4422. 
BAOOl<SlDE MANOR APT, qu1et 
living wlspacious 2 & 3 bd:ms, all 
util Incl, newly updated laundry facili-
ty, $250 sea.uity deposit, we are a 
pelfriendlycommunily,ca.lltodayfor 
your personal tour, 549-3600. 
·• 






ttyleft2 tnf g • 
~odowe. 
1he best WCl'f lo gei-t,'(,r 
. ..1-'\-, 
emply' aparlmertls rented 
-~ 
out is lo place a clouined 
od in tho Daily Egyptian. 
l"F ·-. ; -\)°"tad Erin·.:! 
(61ir:53o-3311 ext.:.231 
- . ~ay!. . 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2 NATURE'S LOVERS, 1·tdml. c/a, ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• C'OALE; 3 BDRM, w/d, rJa, no pets, 
blkS to SIU, special summer rates wld, wl front & back porcil, hunlifll! TUNmES: masooable 1 & 2 bdrm near SIU, $750 unlum, $900 tum+ 
·· SIOOIS21D,924-3415or457-S798. ~1~~=~~, 1Smlnutc:io ~~~=B~-~'.mm ·· dep,351·9300pmor453-5488am' 
~:!~Ji~=J~c;:;~~m , NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice APT, HOUSES, & trailers FaU · '03 ~~rf :~~!!'. ~V:: :i~iff~"? 
parlling, water & trash, 549:6090. 2 bdrm &sl0rago room, quiet area; :1,;~~il;.104 N Al(!lOnd or can 5331 or 529-S87B: , • 
1 & it bdrms, J:.se 10°:~s . ~:;too~ no pets, $325/mo, APTS, HOUSES & trailors, dose lo COUNTRY SETTlNG; 2 bdtm; c:ir-
have Just what you're looking for SIU, 1,2.3& 4bdrm,no pets, Bry,; pet, gas appl, c/a, petsak, $450/mo, ~::,:~~1;!1'~:~sg~> Houses anIRentals529-1820or529-3581.~ =~C1an~~:t4 °'521" 
Schilling Propeny Managemenl -•• -.. -.-. :-. -RENT--TO--OWN-.-. -.-. ,-:-•• I AVAILAUG'i',3 bdnn homes,5818 l,CO;..._U_NTR_Y_, 2_txlrm._.;.._ a_p_pt,_n_lce_ya_rd; 
.__635~,;.;.E_W.;..,al_nut. ___ Gl_B_-549_-00_9_5_. __. 1 ....... .2-4 bdrm houses ..... ·,,. ~~ ~C'=•s';":,~ ~ ~1:'.'i~slt~~ r~~,:, 
; • Huny; I"."' avail ~n 549~ .• ; Glenvlew, C'dale, $725; 1030 Rob,, 51, av~I now~ Aug, 457-5!!"..:::,' 
erta, Mboro, $700, call 9BS-4184. 
OP C'PALE LOCATIONS, spa-· .,_.,NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,...,_ 
ous 1 &2bdrm.11pts,water& _,East& West, Make us an otter-. 
cam-· 
· us, 2 bdrm, wen kept, ale; w/d, no 
i;;;;;;f;..;;~.;;.1n;,,,ccl.;.;~;.;;sc,_~_r~_111_a"""'"vall, __ n_o_pe_1s..... . _.,Now. Hurry. can 549~111 .... :·· 
ts. Je.1se. 529•7516or 684-5917. 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY ~modeied · 
oo Mill 51. an amenities including• WAU<ER RENTALS, 1 house, 1 • •1&2BDRMHOUSES&APTS, .• · , 
bdrm apt, effic apt, dose 1o SIUC, cenlral heating & air, no pets, car• , washer & dryer, central _air, and 
plenty o1 parlling, please can Clyde 
Swam.011549-7292 or 534-7292. 
no pels, avan Aug 1st, 457 •5790. peted, w/d hook-up, 457•7337. · 
~SE, furn, near SIU, 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm ample parldr!1, nice yard, 
townhouse, an app1 ssoo. 3 bdnn 457-4422; C'DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun- · apt/house $720, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga. 
rage, skyf,ght. whir1p6ol tub, patio 
p3ts_ considered, $825, 457-8194; 
v,-ww.alpharontals.net 
LARGE3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE for 
rent. avan now, cannM ?roperty' 
Mgmt 457-6302. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spaclous 
town hOmes, energy effic, c/a, quiet 
area, c:.ble ready, "'• ter Incl, appf,-
cation & rel req. ~ 529-4301. 
NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, prc-
fessionals or manied, S44010$505+-
clep. yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
·c:,plexes_ 
1 BDRM LUXURY on lake iiont. fire 
place, garage, d.'w and more, 549-
8000. 
1 bdrm, quiet area, carport & stor-
age, no pets, avail now, $300/mo, 
549-7400. 
2 BDRM, W/D hookup, lg yd, 1 1/2 
mi from SIU, on bus fine, avaa now 
or Aug 1; call 893-2683. 
C'OALE W 15 min, 2 bd:m, 2 wood-
ed acres, w/d hookups, carport, new 
appl1 no pets, $435, 457-5632. 
C'DALE, NEWER 2 bdrm,Cedar 
Jake area, qulel. private, w/d, di'// 
patio, $525-$550/mo, 893-2726. 
C'DAlE, VERY NICE2tidrin, lgyd 
w/patio, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pets, avail 
July 15, $4501 mo, 4ST-5632. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX. 1 bd':71, patio, 
remodeled, heat & water incl, 
S375/ mo, 549-3973 cell 303-3973. 
M130RO-C'DALE.' NEWER 3 bdrm, 
2 1/2.balh,allapp~quietarea,no 
pets, $600/mo 549-2291; 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/Jno; •' 
: on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549 •. 
4471. 
2 BDRM OLD lg house, yani, & ga~ 
rag-1,5105. LoganC''!ale, 
$45Clmo, 687-2475. 
2 BDRM UNFURN; 1 blk from cam-
pus, $500/mo, avan Aug, no pets, 
S300 c1ep, can 457-5631. · 
2 BDRM, W/D, garage, fenced yard, 
$400, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, w/d, students 
or l:imily, $750, ~. 687-1n4: 
3 & 4 BCFiM, large rooms, 2 baths; 
c/a, wld, no pets, 549-4808 (9am-. 
7pm), rental TISl-306 W College 14; 
3 bdrm liouses, ale, ,g yd, w/d hook, 
up, 10 ren1 ln Aug, for more Informa-
tion call 618-549-2090. 
3 bdrm houses, ale, lg yd, wld hook• 
up, 10 renl in Aug, for more informa-
tion can 618-549•2090. 
3 BDRM, 11/2 tialh, w/d, r:Ja. cathe-
dral cemng, garage, no pets, 
SBOOlmo + dep, 457-0189_. 
:ts,se~r.~=-~n:: =a..;... ____ .;.._ _ ___. 
rel req, $625/mo, 457-3544. . · 
C'DALE AREA; 2 bdrm, ale, appl, 
hookups;carpeled;S375,Jease, •. 
dep, professional pie!, .867•2653, 
t 
G()l•1J_·11_T C) :; . > . , 
(D7· . - ~ . n ~ 
>~--\ . l>_C>I_._II_. ·dte)_ 
3BDRM, 2balh,oti,ce, family rm . ~
w/lireplace, cfltllng area, deck, ~ -
f6ncedyd front& back, 2 min from . . t ... .; ~ . . , 
s1u.poo1.s12SO. 457-0620. ~ Alalfl 
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d hookup; tiase- . 
ment; 204 E. College, $675/mo, wa- ·' , ,· . 
ter & trash ind, 687•2475. : • . . . . . · . : 
. -~~;~~~d:~~ter, ·• a;··. ) 11:lll.· .. __ ._1m_fB_-r~ __ ·t5.,,-.•, . ,",·:, 
3BDRM,NICE&quieraiea;c/a, : _ ~ · _ -~· · c1· Fe~ - . -
wld, fireplace, 1 ml 5, no dogs, . , . • 
S750,AvailAug1,caD549-0081. ,· · . - • · . _ --~ · . 
3-BDRM 1 1/? bath. counlry setting, 
Unity Point $700, prof or grad per- , 
fered 549-3597; . 
4 BDRM; 4 bllci from campus; car-
peted, ale, avai fall, call457-4030. 
5 BDRM 1 1/2 bills, lvm1, dining 
room. family room w/f,replace, deck, 
. ,close to SIU, pmfesslonal or grad 
~tuclen!, $1050/mo, 61 B-924'4753. 
800.East GrandAvenue . 
. Carbondale, IL 
4~7-0446 
- .--_-c.,;.-~ -----------------..,._-,-.-_--
. ~. '"': ,;i.·. 
--.;:;D'""'A""IL;.;Y..;;Ea;;;G;;..;Y"'"PTl,...;.;.;A_N ___ ....,.._--,-_,,__.......,.--.,.,..--.......,........,..,..,...----:-.......,.-DU111IS!Hie~· ._,....· -----,----,,....,....---~------:-~P __ AG __ e__ 1__ 3_• ___ J~ ... w .... 3 ____ - 9 .......... 2 __ 0___ 03
PRIVATECOUNTflYSETTING,3 NEW16X60,21uDbalh,2bdnn,c,a, NEEDSOMEEXTRAmoney'/ex;> ·-
bdrm, oxtra nice, c-/alr, 2 balh, w/d, 2 w/d hOokup, walk•in closet; llotel maids needed to clean upscale 
decks, no pets 549-4800 (9am-7pm) . $450/mo, 201,6181; 1own homes, afternoons ot evenings 
OP C'DALELOCATIONS; 2, :i, 4, NEW 2 BDRM, avail now, eta; w/d, ==~1t~B~ ~ 
Sbdnnhouus,allhavow/d,& -~~~~:::.=~ dalo62902. , .. , .. ro::,~::::~a.:~ra contaCl529o1422.' · . . PJZZACOOKS,EXP,IIO!rielunch • 
84-4145 or~~ · NEWLY REMODaED 14 x 60, 2 hours needed, neat appearance, ap-
TOy;'NE-SIDE \\'EST 
APARTMEl-lTSAtlD HOUSES 
. Paul Biyant Renll_l• 
bdrm; 1.1/2balh, supet lnsulalicn ~~• '?"3.tro's ~,218 w_ 
package, great b:ation or\ SIU bus r,;") · · · • J· , · · 
~'%:&a,nopets,,;9-0491 or ;':~v!'t~:==.:_ ( :· :,: 0:a1 .)( :· 
·, · . ,41i7-56S4. · _'., 
: C~tyi K, ~..ul;Dave 
___ we have ye.? c:ovcredl •••• 
• in for application. 820 W Freeman; 
.E~lL~-~r~~:;:: ::~::~::;;.~ tgyptf_an: 
TOWNE-SIOO WEST - - u an 618:407-0636.: 
APARTMENTSANDHDUSES · 2!xlrmstartingat$2ll0. 
Paul Bryant Rental•, Recently nimodeled; quiet. safe,, TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE; 
_ 457,-5664. . '. private laundry, yard main!_. . PT, Will: TRAIN, unlfonn will con-
Cheryl K. Paul, Daw . _ provided; _ · sis! of shorts, exc pay, Johnston -
_;_,Wa have you_ ~~rodls-.. lg shaded yd, some pets allowed City, cab 982-9402. _ · -, · 
Schilling Property Management 
'l\llo·bue Ho_· mes . 63SEWalnut · 
r -. -. ---=. _______ 1 ""L-'"' -...,_-..,. -.,.. ..;.~6::1s~-54~;9-0a~:95::":"':'',:~:; -:ir~:~u~~~~=· _ 
! SS$ i BET YOU WlLI. RENT, kick ,1 ln!o mntaCI Oenvl'I' 55lHxl28, 
, ~~,$2.50,$450, petolc, 
• :._MUST SES 2 tidini trailei._. 
••••. .S195/mo & upUII bus avan,: __ _ 
· ,, •••. Hs'fl}', few avail, 549-31J?O---· 
GUTTER CLEANING' ' - . · • ·:•, .. 
lt'snasty.ldoil • - · · 
Cal JOM. 529·729!. 
:1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES;, 
closa to campus, $225-$475/mo, 
WEDGEWOO!> HILLS 2 bdnn, lorn, , HANDYMAN SERVICES;paiming; 
c/a, s!otage, $350-$480, no pets; .. · hauf,ng. yard work, rool repair, liee · 
• water & trash included, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
549•5596. se~; ~ more, ¥9-2090 .• -
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated & 
-~":: !~=~S.::, ~ pets. s,soowee1<1y Potential maiT,ng our . ~ot~s~:,:=D~ 
457-3321• ciraJlars, Free Information. Call 203- restoration, slalning, waterproofing, 
2 BDRM. UNFURN liailer, $285/mo, 683-0202. power washing, comp!ete remoclel• 
COMPLEX NEEDS reliable Ing, elderior malntenanoe, AJU.Y 
. pets ok, no ale, 457·5631, • ~ri tor off,ce & some cleaning & INSUFIED, caD 529-3973. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, mobile home, • yard work, must have f,cense and STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile =~i ~~, call · . ::r.~~-4, Mrin-sat;;ntil Mechanic.He makes house calls, 
457·7984 or mobil& 525-8393. · 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In' BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,, 
quiet pa11<. S185 -$475/mo, can 529· $250 a day potential, local positions, 
2432or684-2663. 1,soo.293~a:;oxt513. 
C'DALE NICE 2 lxlnn, 2 ba.111. w/d, COMPUTER WEB SITE design. can 
~1~~;,:~~~& _s1_8-407 __ :0636 __ . ____ _ 
C'DALE. S235/MO,NEWI.Y RE- :=:~o::-~~:~lrs 
MODELEO, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm pe:son. you're a seU•starter, a go-
dup!ex, boi-Bn Logan/SIU, waler, getter, accepting appllca!ions tor fan, 
trash, lawn care incl. no pets, 529- momlngs. apply in peroori at Man 
3674 or 534-4795, Boxes Elc. In Murtlale Shopping 
rerrtapartmenlinC:albondale.a>m Center. . , .. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM; $225/mo, 2 bdlm EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE & 
S2SO & up /mo, waler, gas, lawn & MALE. no tip out. you don1 have to 
trash ind, no pets; 6_1 B-924-1900. pay to work 116!'e, beautilul 7000 sq ·· 
COUNmY UVING ON private lake,. , It facility, v.-ollt for us be treated like 
:lbd.'TII. 16x80,2balh,c/a,lgyard, !~f:riwa~~:::,. 
S550lmo, 35Hl157 er 203-!Mxl2.. 3454 or stop by Shlrlt's alter 3 prn • 
EXTRA NICE 1,2,3 bdmi srriaD quiet 808 W Water st. Pickneyville, IL 
~:.~. ;=ro:~_~.no NANNY, PT, FOR preschooler, m-1, 
---'-----..,...,.,--,-- 1 reliablet:ansportation, nurturingln-
_, 
cwi:!Ual wt positive personalily, eng.. 
lisi1, grammar, and manners very Im-
portant. please a>ntaCI and leave ln-
~lion at 457•7212. 
~ .. - t: iOORSI .. UFF_. lorsummer,I slorage,5x10 & 10x10, can -4405, . . 
B MO OLD, lab-retriever mix, blaek 
w/white spot on chest, stop by 523 
NAllyn,~: 





· .· Lo<>king. For A 
f>rosper()US Future in 
Adv~~i~ing Sales? 
The ·oail/Egyptiari "iidvertising sales staff 
is lool<ing for c:1 confident, outgoing and . 
-motivated sales person to join the team. 
Requirements 
Wages based on commission + mileage. 
Must provide own transportatiqn • 
, Must be registered for at least 6 credit 
- . hours at SIUC. 
· Must be registered for spring and 
summer semesters 2003. · 
Advertising maj.ors preferred ~ut open 
to all majors._ · , • 
So; if you can sellic;e to ah lskimo, call 




Please Be Sure To Check 
-Your Clas1ified Advertisement For Errors On The FU'St 
' · · · · Day_Of Publication -
. . 
' _The Daily "Eg),itian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE, da1·'a incorrect insertion (no cxcep,, 
tin!l.•) •. Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
;,,c1s for ez-rors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Ad,-.,niscrs stopping insertions arc responsible for 
checldng their :ids on· the FIRST day they are to cease , 
appearing. -;rhe Daily Egyptian. will not be responsible . , 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified :id that 
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser, 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted:· · · 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renev.,ed. A ollback 
"ill be given on-the day of expiration, If customer is 
not at the phone number listed ori their acanmt it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Eg")--ptian for ad renewal; · · 
' . 
. _ . . , All cl.iisified advertising must ~ ~rocessed 
t!~i!:~~l~~ 2U:.~!.":~"~!1!7o~:~g 
day's publ~':3tlon. . - . 
. . Classifi~ advertising must be ~id. i~ ·a~-...,..,~ 
except for tliose accoun'ts with establis.bed credit. A ser• 
vice" charge of $25.00 will be added tq'_the_ advertiser's 
11ccount for every chcc:k returned to ~i, Daily El:)-ptian 
unpaid by the advertiser' .. bank/Early cancellations of 
i:Lwified advertisement will ~ ;,haiged a .. $2.50 scrncc 
fee. Any ·refund under $2.50 will ~ forfeited due to , · 
the cost of processing. 1\ 
:, . - f . 
. All adv~rtis!ng submitte<i to the Daily Egyptian 
ts'. subject to approval an~;may be r'C'ised, rejected, or 
can~elled at any time. , '\ .. ,_; ·;·..,-;~, "' - · 
. Th'e DaHy Egypw: ~umes ~/, llitbillty if for 
an-i• reason it becomes neces;=Y. to omit any advertise• 
nient. '.' ;'._ · · · ·,: .-: ,-,:/._-·: : .... · . -
_ A ~mple of all :.&ii-order itemr, must be; sub~;'. 
mltt~·and ~pproved pri~r-todcadl!n~ fo~ publication,•-
No ads .;.iU be inis,-clai;lfied. , 
Pht~e )'OU~ nd by,ph;,neat 618-5,36~3:!.iI Monday-. 
Friday 8 a,m; to 4,30 p.m. or vi~it our office in the 
Communications Building, room 1259., . . ;i,_-" 
;.~t~::-~-Ad~~n1s;~c;;,~i};F;.,. # 151~--153~~4a '> 
l/ 
_i.;· 
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PROVIDED ART 
'Bouldering.' as demonstrated above, is a safer, although still challenging, alternative to actual rock 
climbing, since rock climbing is not permitted in some areas of the Shawnee. Forest. The need for less 
equipment, and a lower level of peril has made bouldering an activity with a steadily growing following. 
.J 
Life can get a little rocky in.Giant City:: 
_De_nc_Fls_ch_c_r_· ______ __,,.hA. 
p.,:se reporter V V ,-
An enonnous part of Southern Illinois' attr.ic-
tion remains unknmvn to even local residents. 
Then: is a forest of fun right in CarboncWe's. 
backy:ird. Giant City Sutc Park is home not 
only to millions of trees, plants and O'C3tun:s, but 
to a qll:lint offshoot community of rock climbing 
ailed "bouldering." 
The book "Stone Crusade" by John Shcnn:!n 
defines bouldering as an "un-ropcd rock climb-
ing when: a fall would not be fat:il. It is practiced 
on wgc boulders, lmv cliff bands and the bases 
of uller cliffs ••• The boulders prDllide a Ycnue 
for socializing, competing, solit.uy introspection, 
training or pushing one's limits." . 
l\-lany classic boulder problems exist within 
Giant City; some have c-,en aa,uircd a highly 
famed starus. One of the most f.tmous is the 
OC\il's Stand Table when: John Gill, i11e 'father 
of modem bouldering; has established many 
challenging lines for bouldcn:rs to t_est them• 
selves on. 
"Gill's problems have achieved cult surus," 
Sherman said in his book. "Climbers fiom 
around the world seek them out to test them-
selves ag:unst the st:md:uds set by the first legend 
of the sport." 
To some people, bouldering is just a simpli· 
fied fonn of rock climbing. But according to 
Rick Rceve,ownerofShawnce Trails Wilderness 
Outfitters, 222 W. Freeman St., bouldering 
allows a climber to attempt more difficult mO\'CS 
across a wider surface =, allowing for an 
intense challenge. . 
Bouldering is also a "pick up and go sport" 
that a climber can do alone or with friends, 
unlike other tradition.u forms of rock climbing 
when: it is necessary to climb with a minimum 
of two people to manCUYcr the ropes. RceYc said 
all that is needed to participate in bouldering is 
a good pair of shoes, a chalk bag and a landing 
pad. > ' 
Once these mininul materials arc gathered, 
a climber can journey into the Shawnee Forest 
and face a challenge ag:unst the huge sandstone 
bouldas. Then: ::-c: about five major areas fit. 
for bouldering within Giant City. According 
to the Southern Illinois Climbing website, the 
most wcll-knmvn routes arc Makanda Layback 
at Shelier One, at a difficulty )C\'CI of 5.8 out of 
5.15; Jack's Crack , 5.7 out of 5.15. At shelters 
one, two and three at the Dc:vil's Stand Table, 
5.8. 
Daniel 3!1d. David Chancellor, both spon· 
· sored athletes and owners of the indoor climbing 
holds company So. Ill, claim Devil's Stand Table 
is a great place to boulder during a rain delay. 
~Climbing out the sandstone roof is a good 
place to train during bad weather. These roofs 
st.ty dry during the wor.t of dmvnpours,• Daniel 
Chano:llor said. . · . . · 
· Dmvn the path· from the roofs of Dc:vil's 
Stand Table then: arc some vciy challenging 
boulder problems, one specifically knmvn as 
Jack's Crack. · · 
."These problems n:quin: a cold fall day, free 
fiom humidity. This allmYS the friction to be 
~cct for hard boulderi':&," David. C~ccllor 
said. -~ . 
The next ix;uidering route is on the bluff line 
of Shelter One. -·. · 
• > "Then: arc countless variations a!ong the bot-
tom of this cliff," David said. 
The website for ~outhem Illinois Climbing 
· claims that Giant City has its slwe · of diffirult · ten:d workouts. available in many bouldering 
routes. handbooks that aim to tighten and strengthen 
"Icchousc, Devil on a Leash, the Undoable the muscles used in bouldering. • . 
Traverse. Eminent Demise,'and countless mod- • David and Daniel haYc dedicated the bst ., 
crates ,,ill be sure to help you get your pump on,• six )'Cl~ of their liYcs. to bouldering, mostly in · 
said the website. Southern Illinois, when: one might say they have 
At an aYcrage score of 5.6 on the scale of dif. become part. of the rockwork.. . 
ficulty. Dc:vil on a Leash is a key problem to uy._ .. "In an attempt' to \mdcrst:md how our bod-
Mind you, it will take so111e practice: Devil on a· ies can adapt to and mOYc across the stone, the ~ 
Leash is knmvn best as the classic roof problem addicted bouldcn:r is const:mtly seeking out the • , 
at Giant City. . most inspiring lines,• David said. . •; 
While bouldering is an exciting :iltemativc . David stands finn in the fact that climbing,, 
to wasting electricity by vq;ging out in an :air- is all about having fun_ but also promotes being 
conditioned apartment, it is also essentially dan- safe. .' ' · • : ' 
gerous, and in Giant City. each climber assumes "Becoming· educated is the only way to be. 
'us or her own risks. An important aspect to safe in this sport,• David said. · ·. • • 
remember is that when: then: arc signs that say The best way to do this is by lc::uning the 
No Climbing, it also means no bouldering and basics f~m a profcssion.u rock climber. In the 
those signs an: posted to protect visitors and Southern Illinois area. · Eric· Ulner, author of 
assure. a safe journey through the Sha,vncc. . the local guide book, "Vertical Heartland: A IT' 
• Th!)ugh it is absolutely nccessaiy to_ carry a • rock climber's gui~e to· Southern Illinois," offers 
landing pad while bouldering, the dangers arc ' sessions in rock climbing at his rock climbing'.:'. 
not as great as in other fonns of climbing because · school, Vertical Heartland. This. rock climbinf '·' 
the climber gencr.illy does not tm-cl very high. · school is located in Buncombe and plOllides the ''.' 
· "You typically dfn't climb :my higher than. .scmceoftcachingpcopleofallskilllcvcls:1dYcn- ,, 
you arc bll," RceYc _said.. , . •: . · tun:·bascd climbing. For more infonnarion, visit , 
The a,-crage boulder goes up to 15 feet in the website, mvw.Ycrticalheartland.com. 
height and then 'drops off. · As a climber _incre.iscs in interest .md ability, . 
"Yet other bouldcn:.n will traYcrSC cliffs from : they may choose _to build an at-home climbing .• 
side to side, when possible; until their anns just . wall in order to · train during tnc: ·off-season.··• 
about explode fiom the b.."tic_ acid build. up," Walls li!:c these arc also av:ailable for use at the 
David said. .· ' • .• · · · · Rc=tion Center. These walls use holds, like °"l 
Bouldering. provides for mon: than · a few the ones made by local company So. Ill. Holds ni 
. hours of physical fun. Then: is alw:iys room for Inc., to mimic the shape and fed of real rock. , .. t, 
impro,,-cmentandconstmt.challenge. . So instead of sitting on the couch wasting, .. 
"Many boulden:rs like myself train as though · aw:iy the summer, head out to Giant City Stttc ' 
an Olympic athlete would," David said. Park and take adv:antagc of some of the best-
In fact, then: arc pre-p~ned_ stn:ngth .... "Cfl- ranked boulders in t!ie United Sates._ · 
ir-•!Pt-ii~®¥:j~'"'mv~~·~~ll-~•~;,;;t512fA1ttm&v2.1gif'%~:?&~1~&~'¥ 
:;(-~.--.:~ ~--,~ ~~· 
'Full Throttle'. is set to 
cruise control· 
Charlie's Angles 
Starring: cameron Diaz, Drew 
Barrymore, Lucy Liu, Demi 
Moore 
Directed by .\'lcG 





2 1/2 gus heads out of 4 . 
h) the original. But it docs maf!age of Bosley, played ir. the original 
to eventually snap back to normal by Bill Murray, who was rumored 
speed for :i moment to fill us in on to have refused to return because 
why we're here. of on-set issues with Liu. Ma~ ably 
Apparently someone has sto- fills Murray's shoes here.as Bosley's 
Jen the names of several witnesses brother of the same name, and 
kept hidden by the federal witness ako gets off the best one-liner in . 
protection prognm and the Angels the entire m~~ when he explains 
have been recruited to hunt down that the Blat:k Irish invented the 
the daswdly thief. That's about as McRib. No word yet ori whether, 
iri~cpth llS the plot gets, and, truth . or not McDonald's is consiq_cring 
be _told, things are better left. that revamping its ad camp:ugn for .the · 
way. Who needs an intricate stor- floundering sandwich. 
AndyHoronzy yline and confusing dialogue when The film also boasts a num-
=µu""ise==cn""o'-'"'c -----,---~ you ~ have three would-be supcrc her of star-studded supporting 
models strut. around in· revealing roles and cameos, including Luke 
The Hollywood· summer movie attire instead? Wilson, Matt LeB!anc, · Carrie 
season has never been known as a· : Jumping ~mfortably, back into F"lSher and Mary-~tc and Ashley 
haven for cinematic masterpieces their skimpy attire :i,rc the fetching Olsen •. Even, the former Mr. 
and O.:;car hopefuls. · threesome from the first· outing Moore, Bru_ce Willis, II1!1kes a brief . 
Truth be told, movie audicnc- (Diaz,· Barrymore and Liu) back appearance. 
cs prefer it that way. for another . go-round as the kuog Ultimately the film belongs 
Summer is a time to relax, fu-kicking, erimc-:fighting trio. But to th~ thrc..~prongc,f attack of 
unwind and give your brain a rest · this time they face some compcti- Diaz, B mymore and Liu, who 
and let your eyes have some fun. .ti~n for the ptle ofi ~most likely to have clearly grow:: quite comfort-
And, as several movie cities have disarm-. you . \\ithout a. y,eapon• in able in. the often-exposed slq!15 of 
repeatedly drummed into our hc:ids, . the form of mcgastar Demi Moore, their An6el characters. The three . ' 
a time when style trumps over sub- who makes her return to the big actresses appear here as. if they · 
stance. screen after a six-year hia~, really enjoyed making this film, 
:Never has that ideology been She• immediately· makes her which is quite understandable. No· 
more apparent than i!1 _ MCharlie's presence felt with a stylish entrance, one here seems to be taking thcm-
Ang«;!s: Full Throttle," the IQ complete with a barely-there black selves too seriously and if the mak-
deficient sequel to the 2000 fi1m bikini, but she then ~ppcars until ers of the film don't feel the need 
version of the '70s TV show that the fµm's final 15 minutes. Despite to, why should the audience? 
put a Farrah Fawcett poster' on the the bre.ity of her appearance as a The brains behind· this film 
. ¢ling of every t,;enage male with fallen former, Angel now hcll-bent obviously . weren't/ intending to 
a pulse. 'on world· domination, Moore still make a,'.~ic·:wh_en they began 
This film can perhaps best be manages to steal the show from her' putting together this scqueL But in 
described as what the result would co-stars in much the same way she doing so, perhaps unintentionally, . 
be if a party at the Playboy mansion h:is · recently. stolen · nearly every '. •hey have ~ana~ to. do some-
somehow crossed with third-world·-- magazine cover with her _May- thing that · is n~ly impossible · 
warfare. In other words, it consists',. December romance with,M'fbit '70s iri movies+ inake a sequel· that 
mainly of bcautjful, =ntily cl;d Sho,~,; heartthrob Ashton Kutcher. surpmes its predeces!or. 
women dodging bullets and exp lo- . She may have si,e.nt the last six · Now. since the original• was 
sions left and right, but somehow years away from the limelight in· not exactly a. citical darling, that 
managing to, never let a single hair Idaho, but. Moore obviously hasn't doesn't necessarily m~ "Ftill 
fall out o(place. The movie is not · forgotten how to make her imprint Thrott17• a· good movie, but it.is. 
violent and contains no nudity, ~d' on . a, movie: . Her performance · far from·bcing a bad movie. 
it ultimately boils down to nothing here· should· vault her back into In the end,. C\'Cl}'One involved 
more than harmless fun, which is the Hollywood stratosphere and, , seems to be: having a ,lo(o(~;; 
ex:i~tly its intent., · almost .m:akcs "Striptease" and "Gl; which makes the film. itself fun;· 
lt wastes no time in trying to . Jane• seem likc'fotgivable miscikcs ... After all, that's the ~int of a sum-::. 
establish much of 'a plot, opting Almost. .. · mer mmi~ in the first place. In that 
instead to remain f:uthful · to.· the Aside from the casting ofMoorc, . case, the latest Angels' aq\jnturc · 
slowrnotionrunningsh~tsofits;t- another n'cw addition is comedian,. definitely gcts.thc•point, atJeast 
, tractiv~ female stars, made famous . Bernie Mac, who ~.C:S A~~ .f'~c ;~ost ofit. · · 
' ~ : ' - ·. -'"' 
ii 
ot just aQother 
zombie ·movie: · ·1 
'_28 Days Later' p\ays up on _an old theine 
28 Days Later 
Starring: Cillian Murphy, 
· Naomie · · · 
·· Harris, Megan ~~ms, Chris-, 
topher 
Eccleston 
Directed bY.: D~lmy Bole < : 
Running Tirne: · 
112 minutes 
. Rated-R. gee 
3 g~s heads out of 4 
Not looking for.•hot man love, 
• the priest inste,,d looks to kill Jim, 
who disposes of the priest with a 
swift swing , of sc;,me cmncd food, 
uru:uspectingly awakening several 
1:1ge-infccted inhabitants, 
Jim happens· across two other 
uninfected Brits~. Selena. (Harris) 
and Mark {Noah Huntley) •• 
When one of Jim's . new com-
paruo·i.s, Ma!k, is infected with the 
virus, he wi~esses the fiightening 
quickness and unpredictability of 
the virus, as wcll at Selena's rcspon-
-,-Tn-c-·ppCro.....,,~usc-·,--· -----'l'wAi, .· pcrssivcn
0
csn,s to destroy an infected 
totero76@i,tohoo.com IV'--,-
Jim and Selena arc :able to locate 
Danny Boyle, a director known a small f.unily, living in their hea\ily 
for "Tr:unspotting," creates· an fortified apartment 
in_tcrcsting story from an olde. ·· The•' father, Frank {Brendan 
. tl,emc. Gleeson), provides fun and Selena a -
Imagine · Ge_orge · · Romero's place to sleep and on the next mom-
"Night of the Living. Dead" set ing offers.a deal to them. 
in contemporary England amidst Frank and his daughter Hanna 
a· xeriophopic. world, swelling (l\,fegan Bums) hi= a broadcast 
in hype about anthrax and the ~Utasafchouscfortheuninfected 
Middle Eastern threat · and decide to leave for ManchcstCL 
: While Romero's ~4 · · Scire . Needing Jim and Sel='s help, the · · 
1968. ~t~i~ looms. in the_ family pac,ks up their taxi and lcav~ 
distant past, Boyle's fresh·. style their apartment behind. , 
~d insightful thcmatii; structures · ~e plot becomes dangerously 
jettisons a genre that MRcsident predictable when our h~ find 
Evil" left stagnant. ·· the military outpost, and' inside 
Through editing and· a bu,j~ the compound .<eVCra! soldiers live, 
get to make "Blair Witch" blush, protecting one, of the last civilized 
Boyle's film· distinguishes itself territories left in England. 
from the . other mmics released The militia haxbors an infected 
this year and last.. . person inside their compound hop-
More and more directors arc · ing to learn a· great deal about the 
stri\-ing to develop their own per- virus, including how long the ,ictim 
sonal style, and Boyle is no ~cep- takes to star\-c to death. 
tion. His stylis_tic slow speed .shots .. ,/lb_e men; obvio1!51y suffering 
play as a frantic blur as victinis of ,;from a 4ck in hetcro-rclationship, 
a virus arc filled with uncontrol-i .. · lust after Selena and Hannah ,vith 
lable rage.· · '. · · · · · jt' the same carnal desire and ferocity 
The rage comes from a scien-( as is imbedded in the diluted mind~ 
ti.fie· project testing chimpanzees') . of the infected. 
· with a bombardment of chemicals "~< .;\~'tee disposing of Jim -"- \~10 
and violent visual propaga,nda. obviously protests to the trcatm:nt 
One chimp, comp_letdy. inca-, of the women - the soldiers begin 
pacitatcd, is fo~. to watch riot to take acr;antage of the women, 
footage from all over the world. 'Jim returns triumphantly to take. 
The .mimal testing sends three · :!:'lcngc on the military, u[!!eash7 
animal rights activists into a •Jet's ing the infc..""ted captn-c inside the 
save the precious monkeys" esca- compound. ' , •' 
pade and they unwittingly !ll11cash The_ acting i; fairly non-descript, 
one virally infected ape that ,!ith very. few · knmm · , actors. 
attacks the female activist, infttt- Eccleston (notable. for his role in 
· ing her in the process. "cXistenZ") . and Sedgwick may 
· After 28 days, the virus ~ ring a bell ,vith .a few film enthu-
infccted most of the population, siasts, hmvevenheir II!inor place _in 
lea,-ing v~ few survivors, . filn,t history l_ea,-cs them ~ much . 
Enter' Jim (Mwphy); a lone, · ~owned. ' 
uninfected man who wakes up in Boyles direction 'gets some 
a. hospital gown, gets out of his. ho~orable .· me~tion; .. while Alex 
bed, pulling varic;,us tubes from his Garland's "-riting seems. more' of 
~ and steps into the liallway of , an h_crmagc to the ~cad: genre of 
~ yacant h~spital; filmt(".Night of the Living D?d•, 
;: · .• Jtm wandcn out of the hospi- *Dawn of the Dead," ~fail Dead~ 
· tal anq_ into an ,empty dcn\11~,~ : and more). i ' . < . . ,. 
: . London. · . . _ ·:: . · ·. \'Vhile m"any will consider this a ' 
: : , , Scavenging for food, he remake of such ~•• Boyles does . 
~bles upon a church and the much_ more than mcrcly i:_cgurg; ·.: 
'resident priest,· plaJi:d . by Toby aged. rnatcri;t; as h,c breathes 
Sgtlgv,ick. life in~ flcsli~rotting br:un: eat• 
.. . «· 
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Local _beaches provide 
summer_getaway for"·.· 
people_ trying' to beat the 
heat· or just relax 
for children." . 
Many visitors enjoy the beach's large pic-
nic area and spacious beach~ 
•:Most people swim, picnic and cook outt 
Rosenberger said. "It is very relaxing." 
An estimated few hundred visitors are 
expected to enjoy the beach in a weekend. 
. It is open to the public free of charge, 
s·even days a week from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
There are always lifeguards on duty 
and facilities for changing and showering. 
Concessions are also avail:ible. 
Johnson Cre'.!k 
Johnson Crrck beach is located northwest 
of Carbondale in Murphysboro. 
-··--· . The sandy public beach is cm the north 
end of Kincaid Lake. 
There are plenty of 
shaded picnic areas·as 
well as a campground. 
While at the 
beach, visitors · are 
welcome to use the 
lake to boat or fish. 
The sun is sweltering. 
The grains of sarid · 
are pip~ng hot The breeze 
Hope Ann Hobgood (foreground) and her uncle Jim Marksteiner play in the sand while at Crab Orchard 
Lake Beach. Hobgood, Marksteiner and their family traveled from the Chicago area for a weekend getaway. 
The family owns a vacation home in Tamaroa and makes it dovm to the Southern Illinois area several times 
a year. 
Johnson Creek 
is a part of the 
is cool~ but even more refreshing 
after a dip in the water: 
Murj,hysboro District Forest Service, allow-; 
ing plenty of other activities such as hlking. 





I: ·: The sun is 4eltering. The grains of sand are 
'---piping ~ot'lhe bre= is cool, but C\"l!Il more 
~g af~ a dip in the water. 
1- Thd distinct smell of sun block and roast-
i~g m• t fill the air. It is the ideal summer-
time atmosph=. 
And it~s easily found at the many beaches in 
Southern Illinois. 
~The" public beaches in the region ·:i1ways 
attract a crowd and are a great way to cool 
dawn amid the summer's hcat. 
Many of the beaches are also part of parks 
and recreational facilities, whlch can make for 
an entire day's activity. 
Bring a towc! and a friend to the local 
beach this weekend, and don't forget the 
sunscreen. 
Cedar Lake 
Cedar Lake Beach is located south of 
Carbondale off Cedar Creek Road. Large 
trees shade the grassy picnic areas that sur-
round the beach where visitors often sir, 
and eat food they ha\'C hrought in- coolers 
or somethlng they have purchased from the 
concession stand. 
The lake has its own changing areas and 
restrooms for those who want to make a dry 
voyage back home. 
The beach usually charges Sl.50 per 
person, and children younger than 4 years 
old are free. 
Boats and ·water vehicles are welcome. 
The beach is non-alcoholic and is con-
sidered one of the cleanest settings in the 
area. 
· There are no lifeguards on duty. 
Lake on the Campus Beath 
Campus beach is located on the SIU cam- · 
pus, just offThompson Point. It is open daily 
from noon to 4 p.m. · 
The beach offers a hrgc sandy area with 
Crab Orchard Lake picnic tables on its grassy perimeter. 
Crab Orchard Beach is located about · The lake has floating docks for those who 
four mil,es east of Carbondale, just off of want to sunbath or do cannonballs into .the 
Route 13. water. 
The lake is approximately an acre wide Lifeguards are always present during oper-
and considerably shallow, with the maxi- ating hours. 
mum depth reaching just below six feet. :'A majority of the people come here to lay 
"During the summerv.'C get a lot offami- out_in the sun," said Jessica Folger, a Campus 
lies here," said John Rosenberger, an ~sociate Beach lifeguanl. "It gets really fun out here 




Ristaino, 16, and 
Molly Ziebil, 15, 
Lifeguards are present to help ensure the -. 
all of Carbondale, 
relax on the beach 
at Crab Orchard · 
Lake. The three 
girls spent the 
safety of swimmers: 
~n1ings have really staned to pick up out , 
here since the weather has been cooperat- · 
ing," said Ted Miclging, a Cedar Lake Beach 
supervisor. "The setting is really beautiful 
with the · rock bluffs and it being heiwily 
wooded." ... 
The park i, open Monday through Friday, 
9:3t, a.m. to 5:3G ;.m., and weekends from 9: 
30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
day swimming 
and lounging at 
· the beach. Crab 
Orchard Lal<e is 
located four miles 
. east of Oirbondale 
off of Route 13. 
